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Couple

to

Mark Golden Wedding

WOMAN

FOR DETAIL ON

DIES IN

4,

1940

PREPARE UST OF
TULIP TIME

Local Couple Married 40

ROOMS

was made
FENNVUJI CAR, b;Announcement
Tulip Time

here
office that a
new list of rooms available for
Tulip Time guests is now being
compiled.

Yean

GRAND JURY

il

START

the

AN1LK0USTER

TRAIN ACCIDENT

ON HOTEL

Those having spare rooms available for this purpose are asked to

Council to Meet

list

Monday to

Son Drives Down Tricks

Get Board’s Report on

to

Firing of Chief

Three of Commission

Critically

Invoking powers granted it by
the city charter, common council
Wednesday night adopted a resolution in which the board cf police
and fire commissionerswill be instructed to furnish all available
information as to its reasons for
the dismissal Monday ot Ira A.
Antles as chief of the Holland

Mr. and Mra. John

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sterken
The aldermen set Mond. y. April
220 West 14th St., will observe
8, at 5 p.m. as the deadline fori
the filing of the information with
golden wedding anniversary
City Clerk Oscar Petersen and Saturday, April 6, by holding open
council will meet in special ses- house at their home from 2 to 4
sion at 7:30 p.m. to receive the pm an(j froiT1 7 t0 |0 pm

er

plete report on all evidenc0 against

former Chief Antles. Should the
hoard decline to file any iiport,
future action in the matter will be
“up to the council,” the mayor

L

Oterkon

of Grand Rapids, and a daughter,
Mrs. C. A. Barton of this city.
There are seven grandchildren and
one great grandchild. Mr. Sterken
retired about three years ago.
They are members of Third Re-

formed church and have been
have two children,a son Albert Holland about two years.

in

Census Takers Start Big

Task

in

Ottawa County

said.

city clerk reported tnat a

Enumerators for Holland

and Henry Maatman of Montello park. Those working in Olive
tewnship are Mrs. Winnie Kraai,
route 2, Holland, and the Rev.
Samuel Fopma, route 3, Holland.
St.,

copy of council’sresolution would
and Other Sections
be transmittedto each member
of the police and fire board today.
Are Listed
Action was taken by council
after various communicators had
Ten enumerators began Tuesbeen presentedto them. One of
day of their work of taking Holthe communicationswas the minland's 1940 census.
ority report from Andrew Hyma,
Ray J. Kroncmeyer of Holland,
board chairman, and Board Memassistant district supervisor for Uie
ber Henry A. Geerds who voted
fifth district with headquarters
against Antics’ ouster.
Another communicationcame in Grand Rapids, reported today
that. the workers had received no
from the “majoritymembers'’ of
complaints
from the various
the board, James Borr, Herman
persons questioned.
Prins and Fred Kamferbeek, in
The enumerators who are canwhich they reasserted their reason
for dismissingAntles was “for vassing Holland are Mrs. Minnie
A. Buter of Zeeland; Peter Bol,
the good of the department.”
i third communicationwas sub- Hope college student residing at
mitted by 11 police officers in 25 East 22nd St.; Joseph H. Rowwhich they gave public endorse- an, 324 West 12th St.; Mrs. Berment to the action of the "major- nice Snyder, 262 West 11th St.;
Frances L. D. Haskins, 2 West
ity members” of the board in dis18th St.; Mrs. Kate Riemersma,
misaing Antles. They denied there ,1Q.
0

Fennville, April 4 (Special)
Mrs. Cora Enevald, 55, resident of
Lee township, one mile soutli of
Pullman,died at 7:45 ajn. Friday
In Douglas hospital of injuries
fered in an auto-train acddelt
Thursday at 11:15 p.m. when
car in which she was riding w;
struck by a southboundPere
quette freight train on a
in Fennville.
Robert Enevald, 21, son of
Enevald, was the driver of the
car. He was confined in the Douglas hospital in a critical condition
of undeterminedinjuries.
Two other persons also were
confinedin the hospital. August
Enevald, 19, another son, suffered a fractured shoulder and concussion. and Mrs. Rose Tintchen,
about 27. a neighbor of the Enevald family, suffered a fractured
shoulder and a broken collar bone.
Cora Enevald. 15, escaped injuries when she jumped from the
car before it was struck by the
freight train.
Mrs. Enevald died of a fractured skull. She also suffered shock

ship.

Zeeland city enumerators are
Mrs. Evelyn Irvine, 119 Centennial St., and Mrs. Nada L. Ypma,
139 South Wall St., both of Zeeland. Mrs. Grace Vander Yacht, 31
Fairbanks Ave., and Mrs. Ann PopPen, 40 West 16th St., are taking the census in Zeeland township.

en route home.

Deputy Sheriff Claud Gibson
and Justice of Peace Volney Ferris, acting as coroner for Dr. E.
D. Osmum, investigatedthe accident. First reports were that the
woman had died but when they
arrived in Fennville, they found
Mrs. Enevald still living and they
aided in rushing her to the hospi-

.....

for Htariai

to

Pononi WafPetHioa
Probe, Likely Before

New Cent
Apparently finding the

ARENDSHORST

quette hotel case “too hot

ft’;

common
meeting Wednesday

tato to handle,"

*•

ALDERMAN

IS

its

inatead of setting a data fbr

scheduled public hearing fcoase, adopted a resolutionin

1

ProsecutorElbern *“
be asked for a a

Wini Over Sun Miller by

M

and head Injuries.
Rosita Malloy, route 1, Holland,
The group had been to a picis taking the census in Park townture theater in Fennville and was

b

Strutim’a Reqaut

—

police department.

report.

in

Time office any day from 3 until
6 p.m.

to Injuries

After council adjourned Wednesday night, Mayor Henry Geerlings said council wanted a com-

Bleyker is

Council Plu

Two Others From Pullman have charge of the housing situation this year and the Information
Are in Hospital Dot
may be telephonedto the Tulip

Back Removal

The

1

Mn. Jean Den

Add

to Stand; 11 Policeman

board's

Avoid Crash, Hurt

the number of rooms, num-

ber of beds in each room, the address of the home, and the cost per
person per night, and mail this
information to Tulip Time, Holland, Mich.

Thirty-Seven Votei in

Jury investigationinto
Mr. and Mra. Harman Wtyaehada

First Ward

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weyws Enschede, The NetherUndi,March The reoohition was
hede, 24 West Third St., marked 31, 1900. They have four children, without debate as coundl
Bernard Arendshorst was electtheir 40th wedding annivenary Herman of Oahkoah. WJa., Wilma ijfcbfd an agreement «t mi
ed first ward alderman by a maSunday with gatherings in their of Grand Rapids, Mn. Jacob Rusti- formal session in City
jority of 37 votes in Monday’selechome on Saturday and Sunday cus and Ray Weyachede of Hol- Peterson’s office w!
tion.
the start of coundl
evenings. They were married in land.
He defeated Sam W. Miller, 282
30 minutes.
to 245.

TTius was broken the tie which
arose when the two competed in
the February primary for the office from which Aid. Henry Prins
is

Six Persons Injured in

Two County Accidents

retiring.

Arendshorst,who was unsuccessful against Aid. Albert P.
Kleis in his initial conquest for the

ward post a year

ago, was
deadlocked with Miller at 285
votes in the primary. Miller wanted to “flip a coin or cut cards”
for the office, but Arendshorst refused on the contention that the
voters should decide the issue and
that the vote on the municipal
court question precluded any extra
expense in settling the ward office.
Arendshorst, who residesat 103
East 10th St., Is associated with
his father, William Arendshorst, in
the investment business. Miller,
176 East 10th St., Is a former justice of the peace.
Arendshorst is scheduled to take
office at thf council meeting of
April 17.
first

Ottawa Road Worker

The

truck,

the property of

Rooks Transfer Co., was being
driven in a northerly directionby
Jack Van Der Bie, 32, 320 Weat
16th St., who suffered a knee in-

Confined in Holland

With Hurts
Six persons were Injured, one

jury.

Parsons today aald he
willingto arrange the gram
Investigationwhich likely
be delayed to permit it to be
before the new mtmiHnai
who ia to be ai
council as a resu
the municipal court plan
day’s election.
/ Although it Is not.
council when It meets
canvass Monday’s vote will
er selectionof the new j
one council names likely
the hotel inquiry as one

^

Van Der Ble claimed the accident occurred when a car, in past- first major
dents in Ottawa county Wednes- ing his truck, cut in front of it.
The appointed Judge will
When he applied the brakes, the until one can be elected in
day afternoon and this morning.
George Hassevoort. 45. route 2, change caused the steel to shift,
January,
Holland, was confined in St. causing 'the truck to turn over
Parsons pointed out that
Mary’s hospital,Grand Rapids, on its left aide. The truck was bad•tat# taw provides for i
suffering with a fractured right ly dunaged.
Driver of the car, according to Jury tavestigtOon to be
collar bone, severe cuts on the
neck, head and inside the mouth Deputy Van Etta, was A1 Ver either before a circuit court J
and a possibleskull fracture as a Beck. However, Ver Beek told the or Justice of peace. However,
result of an accident involving an officersthat the two vehicles did Holland voters have voted
Ottawa County Highway commis- not collideand that he didn’t re- tah (he Justice of

tasks.

seriously,In two truck-auto acci-

ssr1*1

Enumerators in Grand Haven tal.
are Mrs. Helen Duga, Mrs. EsthDeputy Gibson said he was Iner Vander Berg, Mrs. Emily Ott, formed that when Robert Enevald
Marion Moore, George Schmick, drove the car onto the tracks he
and Mrs. Roselyn Murphy. In saw the approachingtrain an, in
Spring Lake Leslie Van Tol has an endeavor to drive out of the
sion truck and a car driven by Dr. member cutting in front of the hie logical novi
truck. The first he knew of the ao* the „ . __
been named and Mrs. Selia Bethke way, he made a sharp turn
Henry Moes, 48, of Hudsonville.
be
cident
was the noise mad# by the
in Grand Haven township and the right and started down
The
accident
occurred
WedneiJAIL SENTENCE
was a lack of cooperation among L,
p1*806 ^ Frank Colegravein Spring Lake
day
about
1:15
p.m.
at ’a road In- truck -taming over.
tracks. As he fought to drive the
and other
nfhpr law
law enforcement
pnfnrppment ^ Keder. 81 East Ninth St.; Elmthem and
FOR
ON WIFE tersection on the BTendon road, Deputy Van Etta said a witness
township. Ann Ernst was nam*d car off the tracks, the train struck
agencies, that there is no internal er W. Nienhuis, 38 East 17th St.;
for the
for Crockery township (Nunica), it from the rear and carried it a
one mile north of Hudsonville.Six to the accident was driving a car
Adrian
Jacobusse,
216
Columbia
jealousy in the department and
south but his identity had not Justice of peace in Ottawa ai
persons
were
injured.
and
Mrs.
Bertha
Werschy,
RobinGrand
Haven,
April
4
(Special)
Ave. and Mrs. Margaret M. KoJe
distance of some 300 feet before
that “we honestly believe that the
The grand Jury plan .was
son township.
Driver of the highway truck was been learned, pie officer is re—Henry Kunkel, 58, of Spring
162 West 19th St.
the train was halted.
spirit of cooperation now existing
questing
this person to contact cil’a reply to a formal
Lake,
entered
a
plea
of
guilty
beWilliam
Olson.
51,
of
Zeeland,
who
Other
enumerators
follow:
The train was No. 41. a through
Holland townshipcensus takers
in this department leaves little to
from John Straatsma,
Polkton township,Maurice
fore Justice FrederickJ. Work- was treated by a Zeeland phy- him.
be desired, except possibly a de- ^
war^ **• ^'an1,
West 22nd Fitzpatrickand Mrs. Fern Masten- freightfrom Grand Rapids to Chi- man of Spring Lake Saturday af- sician for elbow and knee Injuries.
hotel operator, for a
cago. The engineer was Floyd
sire to be led and not driven."
ing to clear himself of
ternoon
upon
arraignment
on
Albert
J.
Witteveen,
51,
route
brook; Jamestown township, Rufus Warren and the conductor was
Accompanying the communicaand suggestionI,,which
H. Van Noord; Port Sheldon town- Harry Knight, both of Grand charge of assault and battery •• Holland, was treated In St.
tion from Hyma and Geerds were
reyokation of the hotel’a beer ]
upon his former wife, Bessie Kun- Mary’s hospital for hip injuries
ship, Andrea Glafske; Georgetown Rapids.
five letters in which the signers
wine permit on councU’a
and later released. Everett Feentownship, Jonathan Stegman and
Funeral
services for Mrs. Ene- kel, Saturday.
endorsed the administrationof
Aid. William C. Vandenl
Kunkel, who was arrested by stra, 20, of Hudsonville, escaped
Harold D. Traviss; Allendale town- vald were held Sunday afternoon.
former Chief Antles for his coa
motion for the grand
ship, Harold Mastenbrook; ChestA driver'spanic and an unpro- the Michigan state police, was sen- injuries while Arie Plooster,50, of
veetigatlon,said, "The
operation with them in their work.
G.H.
er township, Emmett J. Culligan; tected crossing through the heart tenced to serve 15 days in the Zeeland,also was treated by a
The letters were signed by Fred
has been rather an open sore
Tallmadge township. Eldon E. of this villagewere held responsi- county jail, beside paying a fine of Zeeland physician lor abrasions on
Miller, sheriff of Allegan county;
some time and I question the*in|
$10 and casts of $375. Upon fail- the knees and elbows.
Klatt; Wright township,Howard ble for the accident.
Frank J. O'Malley, superintendent ,
.
visability of coundl holding a pufcl
ure
to
pay
the
fine
and
costs
Dr.
Moes
suffered
concussion
Holland
Pair
to
Get
Fond
C. Kroncmeyer.
According to Engineer Floyd
lie hearing at this time."
of police of Grand Rapids; w. Page Juitema Is Freed oty Bond
Enumerators remain to be ap- Warren of Grand Rapids, the car Kunkel will be required to serve and investigators have been unWith Aid. Cornelius
White, former parole officerwith
Fint
Ordered
Paid
on
able
to
question
him.
an
additional
ten
days.
pointed fdr Coopersvillevillage, would have negotiated the crossUntil Examination
supporting the motion, council
the state department of correcHassevoort was riding in the
Blendon township and Hudson- ing safely if the driver, apparentRestaurant
animously adopted the Jury
tions and now U. S. probation oftruck cab with Olson while the
ville village.
Next Week
ly frightened by the proximity of
tigation resolution. . “$
ficer; Sgt. E. E. Secrist,in charge
INFANT
SON
DIES
IN
other three men in the rear of
Mr. Kroncmeyer said there are the engine, had not swung his car
Grand Haven, April 4 (Special) In his petition,Straatsma sell
of the Michigan state police post
the
truck,
the
group
being
engaged
Grand Haven, April 4 — Sid- 50 enumeration districts in Ottawa sharply to the right and started
HOSPITAL in picking up snow fences along —Judge Fred T. Miles handed out that "in my own mind I am
at Grand Haven; and Jack Spangney Ju.stema. 49, 119 South Fifth county for which there are 44 south down the tracks toward the
tfrely innocent of any of the
ler. adult probationofficer and
the highways. Dr. Moes was alone. down a decision in Ottawa circuit
enumerators. The city census will depot when the wheels cramped
The infant son of Mr. and Mri?.
ges and suggestions which
welfare agent of Ottawa county. St.. Grand Haven, furnished $1,Deputy Sheriff William Van court today in which he ruled
be completed within two weeks between the rail and the depot's John Jager of East Saugatuck,
been made openly and by
Council filed the letters1 “for 000 bond here Wednesday for
his release from custody until his while a month is allowed to com- graveled approach and stalled the bom March 27, died Wednesday Etta who investigatedwas inform- that the balance of $500 which the a don on the streets of Holland
future reference,"as expressed by
ed
that
the
highway
truck
was
becar a fraction of a second before in the Douglas hospital where he
examination Thursday, April 11, at plete the work in the county.
Holland State bank has in its pos- to my place of business and’
Aid. Albert P. Klels.
ing driven west on the highway
the crash.
2
p.m.
on
a
charge
of
grand
larhad been since Monday.
session should be turned over to conduct as a licensee to sell
TTie communication from Borr,
and
Dr.
Moos
was
driving
south.
ceny.
Sun-ivmg arc the parents, three
George Plese and Mrs. Mary Davis end wine."
Prins and Kamferbeek said:
IS ELECTED
The force of the impact tore the
TO HEAR MISSIONARY
Arraigned Tuesday afternoon
of near Holland.
sisters, two brothers and the pat"It is my understanding tbati|
“We, the majority members of
compartment,
in
which
Plooster,
Grand Haven, April 4 - Dr. ernal grandfather, Dick Jager.
The bank filed suit in court to your honorable body has
the board of police and fire com- before Justice George V Hoffer.
CONSTABLE IN
Witteveenand Feenstrawere ridArthur Lewis Piper, Methodist
Sendees at the grave in East
determinewhether the money be- ed Itself as being willing to
missioners of the city of Holland, Justema demanded examination
and
then was released on his own
medical missionary in the Belgian Saugatuck cemetery will be held ing. from the truck frame and longed to Plese and Mrs. Davis, his duct an investigationof these mat*!
wish to state to your honorable
Congo, will speak in Grand Haven at 3 p.m. Friday with the Rev. scattered the three men along the housekeeper, or Harry Stavros of ters, under the powers granted
body that it was no feelingof vic- recognizance until placed under
bond.
Second
Reformed church Thursday S. P. Miersma officiating. Friends road. The truck cab also was torn Birmingham, Ala.
Port
Sheldon
today
had
the
first
the common council of the'
iousness,ill will, or contempt that
at
8
p.m.
He will tell of his ex- may view the body at the home of from the truck body and the
Justema.prominent real estate woman constable in the history
Judge Miles ruled that the bank of Holland by its charter, if
prompted our action in dispensperiences as doctor at a mission the family Thursday from 7 to 9 truck finally came to rest with all “appears to have acted fairly In
and insurance agent in Grand Hav- >f the township.
(See: Hotel Case— Next Page)
ing with the servicesof Mr. Ira A.
four wheels in the air.
hospital.
en, was arrested by Grand Haven
p.m.
Although she received only
this matter and with entire justiAntles as chief of police.
It practically was demolished,
fication and is accordingly dis“Since early In the month of police Tuesday after a warrant three votes. Mrs. Bert Beckman,
the officer reported. Dr. Moes’
Fiihiof (or Carp Nets
had
been issued for his arrest by wife of the Port Sheldon township
missed with its casts and reasonJanuary, 1940, we had concluded
car, also badly damaged came to
Prosecuting AttorneyElbern Par- treasurer,was elected without opable attorney fee, totaling $50, to
Local Club a Rowboat j
that we had made a mistake in
rest in a ditch along side the road
sons Monday morning.
positionin Monday’s election.
be paid from this fund, held by it."
hiring Mr. Antles. that he was not
without turning over.
The complaint, signed by Mrs.
A trend toward feminity in the
The court also ruled that the
the man for the job, and that the
If any person has lost A.'
William Boes, Michigan St..
Fannie Harvey of Grand Haven, constable positions was indicated
notes given to Stavros "seem not boat, he can gain possession (
best interestsof the police departZeeland, who was driving a counallegesthat from April 1. 1938, to in state returns. At Bronson,
to have been transferred prior to it by contacting officersofj
ment could be served only by acty road scraper about 400 feet
and includingOctober 1, 1939, Jus- Branch county, four women Retheir maturity and they are to be Holland Fish and Game chib.
knowledging our mistaken judgsouth of the intersection,informed
tema fraudulentlyconverted $556.- publican? were elected constables
surrenderedby Stavros and canment. This was long before the
While pulling for carp in
Officer Van Etta that he saw the
68, allegedly belonging to Mrs. over male opponents who ran on
celed; that Plese and Mrs. Davis Macatawa on the north side ini
(Bee: Ouster Case— Next Pare)
accident and that the truck was
Harvey, to his own use.
the Democraticticket.
will recover costs to be taxed vidnity of the former Vac-A-1
not going fast. He was unable to
The women were Nellie Kosagainst defendant Stavros with plant, the seiners "hooked"a
estimate
the
speed
of Dr. Moes’
PROGRESS
merick, Velma Milliman,Hazel
$300 which more than fully com- boat in their large net and
Cub Leaden Will Hold
car.
Doubt and MargueriteWells. A change-over from the four
pensates him for any loss he may It to the surface.
<
IN DRILLING FOR OIL
A total of 1,833 votes, including Other witnesses were Lavina
Meet in City Hall Here Their names were placed on the justice of peace courts to the
hive suffered by reason of Plese
-y
As a result of two days’
Molter, route 1, Jenison. and
17
disqualified
ballots,
was
cast
Republicanticket after they jok- municipal court which Holland
having possession of the restaur- the club netted seven and
George Lubben of Hudsonville.
ProgressIn the drillingfor oil
ant from Jan. 11 to 27, 1939.’’
Scout ExecutiveM. P. Russell ingly expressed a desire to become voters approved in Monday’s elec- in Monday’s election.The court
half tons of carp. Six tons
Carl Bowen, county engineer
In Holland townshipwas reported
“The costs contemplatedto be hauled in Tuesday and one ,
announced today that an area- peace officere.
tion, 1,003 to 813, will go into ef- amendment proposal carried in of Grand Haven, George Newhert today.
paid out of the $50 allowed the one- half tons were caught Wl
wide meeting of cub committee
fect soon.
four of the seven precincts.
house in charge of the highway
prilling operations at the
plaintiff
bank is limited to the $3 nesday.
chairmen,
cubmasters
and
trainOf major interest is the selecVoting by wards, not including garage, and Deputy Sheriff John
Schaap No. 1 well, located southing committee chairmen will be kocal Man Pleads Guilty
tion of the first municipaljudge the ward totals or disqualified Ter Vree, Sr., of Hudsonville, aid- entry fee. and the officers’ fees, if
The fish were taken to the
east of the Riemold discovery
any, paid in this case. The other Conservationpark, east of
to Intoxication Charfe who, upon appointment by coun- ballots, was as follows:
weU has reached a depth of about held Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the
ed in the investigation.
city hall to plan for sub training
costs are taxed against De- land, for keeping until turned
No
cil, will serve until Jan. 1, 1942.
300 feet
A truck, containing nine or 10 court
fendant Stavros."
courses which will be held in
First
......................
232
Succeeding
judges
will
be
elected
tc the state conservation
Patrick Giblin, 46, 13 West
.Jb* PetroelJe No. 1 well, locatjns of flat steel in three packages
fcach district. James Marcus, cub
Plese and Mrs. tiavis charged partment which has been "
57 turned over on its side in front of
at the polls for six-year terms. Second ..................
ted- about one' aha1 'ohMdiirtH
commissioner,will be chairman Ninth St, pleaded guilty to a The first election .will be in 1941, Third .....................
74 Anchor Inn- on US-31, just north in their suit they gave Stavros a fish for trout food. ; - ’^<SS
of .the .discovery well,
charge of intoxicationon his ar- with the judge to take office at Fourth ..................
of the meeting.
bank money order for $500 as part
105 o Holland, about 8 a.m. today.
has been drilled about 200 feet.
raignmentbefore. Justice Raymnod the start of 1942.
payment for a restaurant In AlaFifth (1) ..............
105
Drillers are setting- their -dril- • Ptof. E. Winter will go to
Grand Haven tonight to arrange L-' Smith oh Tuesday and was •Other questions will include Fifth (2) .............182
bama but ordered the bank to Apartment Damaged hy
linf, pi^,au .the Grot«nhuisNo. 1
a
series
of
training
courses
(o' be assessed a fine and coats of S5 whether a court clerk and court Sixth
stop
payment when, it was alleged,
......................
1
well, whlfch la south and west of
Boy Rescues Children as
Fire #1
they had been defrauded In the
officer will be selected,the loea
the
are down held in the north district of the
Ottawa-AUeganCouncil of Boy ed by local police Monday night tion for the new court and the Total ..................
about 100 feet
Fire Razes Ottawa Home purchase.
813
Firemen respondedto an
on River Ave. between Eighth and salary of the judge.
A riff is being set-up for the Scouts. * ,
Fifteen
ballots were disqualiWednesday about 6:30;
Ninth Sts. •
After council has canvassed the fied in the first ward, which inRussell Klels No. 1 well and drilA story of how a six-year-old Heariif Ii Waived on
fire was discovered
vote to make It official.City Clerk cluded the race for alderman, boy rescued three other children
ling is expected to commence- to^ Inspector! Pay Vidt
morrow.
Oscar . Petersoo is scheduledto and one each in the second ward from the burning farm home of
Fourth Offenie Charge
Father ef Local Penan!
to Local LG. Station
file copies of the court amend- and first precinct of the fifth Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lyons, locat-l
The Borr' No." T welt * threefourths mile -east ot the. discovery
ed in Robinson towaship. one mile
Succumbi in Moikegon ment with the secretary of state, ward.
Eeltje Roeda, 72, 48 But 19th River Ave.
and county clerk. This will make
WeU, is expected to be “spudded
Two inspectors of the northern
The total vote by wards, in- north and one-fourth mile east of St, waived examinationwhen arthe
in" FVJday or Saturday.
area of the Cleveland. O., office
Mrs. Herbert Van Oort of Ma- the court change immediatelyef- cluding the disqualified votes, West Clive was learned here on raigned before Justice John GaUen
fective and council at any time was: First, 528; second, 88; third, Wednesday.
Daily output of the discovery of the U. S. coast guard service
Wednesday afternoon on a
weU is now about 70 barrels.The paid inspection visits to the Hol- catawa Park and Andrew Ruys thereafter may appoint the fint 196; fourth, 268; fifth, first preIt was reported that the mother of drunk and disorderly
ed that
of Holland were called to Mus- Judge.,
weU was cleaned out Saturday tend coast guard station Wednesdnet, 192; fifth, second precinct, of the four children had gone to a fourth offense, '.and was
determined
Following the appointment,It 253; and a|xth, 308; tity total, neighbors while the father was at
by the removal of the rod from day. Iter were Chief Machinist kegon Saturday night by the
over to. Ottawa circuit court. Uh- some
death
of
their
father,
Anthony
is
anticipated
that
a.
formal
date
the hole and removing wax and
1,833. ,
work. When the fire was discover- able to furnish $500 bond, Roeda
Kplb who inspffted all Ruys, 8, which occurred Saturday
Extent
other materials that tend to cling
iand, equipment and night. Funeral services were Will be set for the abolition of • The vote was comparatively ed the boy rescued the three chil- was ordered held in the county
the
justice of peace court* and
during Dumping ooerMaurice
g^oJheW Tucsday st 5 p.m._ from the t^taauguration of the munlcipd from 2^00^2^00 dtbmTwwM dren, the youngest being , two jail
months old. The farm home was night
burned to th* ground.
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CHANGES IN

The Russian Teaches Essie a

New Dance Step

In The

Some

_jg$/
)

A

in

—

Ottawa

Ommr

Reelections of

Ottawa county
marked the

8i^)ervisoraMonday

h;:-.

[. biUoting in the various townships.
In come townships, the incumbents

The board of

supervisors will
meet April 9 to organize. Most of
vthe townships in the Grand Haven
; cirea tre to send the same officials.
In Spring Lake township. Supei^
[t 1 .tvlcorGerrit Bottema and his Pro«v -grccsive ticket was unopposed,
Supervisor Casemir Szopinski and

K

I

c

^

'Other incumbents in Robinson

£

townshipwere without opposition.
i.*T Erwin Hecksel, defeated Frank
Butler of Nunica about two to one
lor supervisor for Crockery township. Supervisor Frank Hendrych
defeated Earl Norris who ran on
dips in Grand Haven township.
Stflpervisors John H. Ter Aveat of

&

r
¥

-Bolkton and Louis Vollink of Blendon had no opposition.
In Wright township. Mrs. Irene
Gavan, Denocrat, was elected
township treasurer replacing Lyman Brown who did not seek reelection after six terms in office.
Her opponent was John Peck. Re-

_

fe
|

f

he goes to look after the property.
He will return in about six
months. This is the ninth time he
crosses the ocean.
The deer season opened Monday

i

publkan.
Results of the electionsIn some
y * of the townships follow:
4 HoDand Township
il
.. Supervisor, John Ellander, 163;
? clerk, Walter Vander Haar, 157;
treasurer, John H. Helder, 157;
justice of peace (full term), Edward J. Wilterdink, 157: Justice of
peace (one year), Fred Bocks, 141;
- It Wltteveen, 1; highway commisdoner, Robert Kapenga, 154 board
cf review, Gerrit H. Ter Beek,
Final rehearsal will be held Fri- the truth that the time to enjoy hold who are engaged in the manui-. 155;, constables.Herman De Vis- day evening for “You Can't Take life is now.
facture of fireworks in the baaem. 142: Adrian Veele. 139; Henry It With You,’’ Virginia Park ComAt first sight the Sycamores ment by the hand printing-pras
Tills, 138; James Kapenga, 144; munity club’s annual play. The
seem extravagantlymad, but it set up in the parlors and by the
1 'Overseer,District No. 1, John above scene shows the Russian is not long before the audience pet snakes on the library table.
f Xdefti, 44, Nt 2, Peter Kuyers, 33. dancing teacher, Kolenkhovplayed realizesthat if the Sycamore famRheba, the colored maid, and her
f, No. 3, Edward B. Scott. 33, No. t by Lyle Schippa, and his energetic ily is mad. the rest of the world
friend,
Donald, with his clever
Douwe J. Huizenga,33.
pupil. Essia played by Geraldine is madder. In contrastto these
r. r* Voters of HoDand township held Van Putten. accompanied in their amicable and delightfulpeople are comments, are a comedy by themt * Iheir annual meeting Monday dance by Essie’s husband, Ed, play- the fundamentallyunhappy Kir- selves. Another highlight of the
¥ ‘afterhooo and voted to abolish the ed by Nelson Van Lente.
bys, typical examples of the un- play is Grandpa Vanderhofs famoffices of overseer and create
This is only one of the many happy rich.
ous interview with the Income
mpwmv one position. This will become lively scenes to be enacted in this The plot shows how young Tom tax collector, during which he
effective next year. The voters rollickingcomedy. This immensesays he doesn't believe in Income
dio voted an annual appropria- ly entertaining play combines the Kirby falls in love with Alice tax and Won’t pay it— and doesn’t
A1; ' tldn of three and one-half mills to elements of comedy and reveals Sycamore and brings his parents
Of the 16 characters, every one
rcwe of the poor, welfare and an altogetherAmerican philosophy to the Sycamore home for dinner
indMduaJ study from the
expenditure*during the of life.
on the wrong evening. As the plot three ’’G-men” down to Gay Wellyear.
The play shows in their many develops. Mr. Kirby, at least, is ington, the actress friend of the
Park Township
moods the members of the lovable converted . to the mad happiness family.
Supervisor, George E. Heneveld, Sycamore family^ headed by Grand- of the Sycamores,particularly as
T^e play . is directedby Mrs.
Ito2: clerk, Nick Stielstra, 82; treas- pa Vanderhof,‘played by Peter he happens in during a short visit Ernest Penna, Who feels that the
rWer, Dick
W'lWL,
-- Nteumsma,- 81; Justice
Van Domelen. Sr., who has long by an ex-Grand Duchess of Rus- demand for a variety of talent is
i of peace (full term), Albert Brink- since learned how to get the ut- sia. at present earning her living
exceptionally well met. The play
80; board of review, B. H. most pleasure out of life. He and happily as a waitress.Kirby also is
will be given at the Virginia Park
iter, 80; highway commis- the energetic Sycamore household
intrigued by the strange activities club house April 10, 11 and 12.
Henry Uigers, Jr., 80; constitutea living commentary on of certain members of the house- (Photo by Ernest Penna.)
overseers, Henry Van Den
t Herman Cook, 1, and
Dr. Pieper about March 1. 1940, Jeune, exalted ruler; Ray J.
Nieusma, 1; constables. DR. P1EPER IS
desiring an exmination of her eyes Kronemeyer, esteemed leading
Fisher, 69; Herman Weavto determinethe need for glasses knight; John J Dwyer, esteemed
BY
70; Neal Lampen, 69, Lawand that he obtained $113 in fees lecturing knight; Carl J. Seif, esBence Welton, 2. (no opposition).
Grand Haven, April 4 (Special) immediatelyfrom her and later teemed loyal knight; Louis J. VanZeeland Township
Supervisor,Maynard Mohr, —Dr. John Pieper, Holland opto- on, according to the complaint, he derburg, secretary; Eldon W. Dick,
(Rep)., 227, Marinus De Kleine metrist. was named defendant came to her home and "did oppor- treasurer; Paul A. Weidenhamer,
tune plaintiff relative to further trustee for three-year term; Case
(Qt), 44; clerk, Carl Schermer,
Wednesday in a malpractice suit
(at), 194.
Wyngarden which was started in Ottawa cir- monies to be obtained by him from Pippcl, tyler.
the bank at Saugatuck. insisting
The other two trustees are Wil), 79; treasurer.Nick Beyer
cuit court by Fannie Kerr, 70. of
(at), 188, no opporition;highway T ouglas in which she asks $5,000 that the situation was serious liam McCarthy and Joseph BorgHf.
comminioner, Dick
Ver Hage damages for a deranged nervous and that it was of great import- man.
(Rep.), 162. Arthur Bredeweg system, mental anguish and suf- ance that the funds be made availMr. Le Jeune was named delegate to the grand lodge convention
401), 101; Justice of peace (full fering caused. sh» claimed, by rep- able to him.”
tom), Rudolph Siekman (Rep), resentations of Dr. Pieper that
in Houston,Tex., and Mr. Kronemeyer was designated alternate.
1 154, Nick Nykamp (at.), 108; she was suffering of cataracts on
OFFICERS
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NEW
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board of review, John Timmer, both eyes.
(Rep.), 136. John Freriks (at.).
The suit originally was start132; constables,Albert Troost ed by summons and the declara'(Rep.), 161 and Kenneth De tion was filed Wednesday. The

ARE

INSTALLED BY ELKS

Mr. Seif was selected delegate to

the state convention, with Mr.
| Dwyer as alternate.

New officers of the Holland The lodge plans to initiatea
(Qt.), 105, Tom Scholten plaintiff alleged that all .she need- Elks lodge, No. 1315. were install- class of about 40 new members at
(Rep.), 167, and Marinus Leen- ed to treat her condition was a
ed at ceremoniesTuesday night the meeting to be held April 16.
(Cit), 93, Henry Mast pair of glasses.
in the lodge clubrooms.
174, and Jahn DyksterShe alleged that she consulted
The officers are Emil F. Le TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
(Ot), 87, James De Kleine
(Rep.), 159, and John Van Rhee

^

Young

(Ot). 98.
Port Sheldon Township
Supervisor,Frank Garbrecht
(No. 1 ticket),43. no opposition;
W) dark, T. G. Chelean (No. 1 tick|g; et), 51. no opposition; treasurer.
Bert Beckman (No. 1), 32, John
Nykamp (No. 2), 23: Highway
commissioner, Cornelius Groters
(No. 1), 48, no opposition;justice
j, of peace (full term), Henry Ebel
’ (No. 1) 30. Martin Berkompas (No.
2), 25; board of review. Adolph
I) Hoecker (No. 1), 45, Abraham
>.
(jj0 2)( 10; road overseer
No. 1. Al Goodin. 48. dLs
No. 2, Jacob Bloemers.49
Btebles, Henry Bakker (No. 1)
and Fred King. (No. 2). 9
Si*''-

But

It’s

True

________

!

X

a

.Lange, 45, Albert Herbst

Ji'hnd Mrs. Bert Beckman, 3. all
B lifted on ticket No. 1 without op.

W right Township

Lester Martin
ftr. 208, Edward Stephens,
f), 140; clerk, Mrs. Grace
(Rep.), 190, Tom Farrell
), 148; treasurer,Mrs. Irene

;

ML

Harvey Watson

.), 157; constables, Myron
John Trip. Gerrit Tylman
Horace McOure, no oppoai-

A

SMSSiS

Johnson, 90; highway

MesterVandeBunte.
of pewee, John Van

COW

OF 7HC

nity.

Edward Bertsch and Miss Lucy
Blom were married Tuesday evening at the residence of the bride’s
parents.The house was beautifully
decorated and guests were present
from Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and other towns. Mr. Charles
Boyle officiatedas best man and
Miss Martha Blom as bridesmaid.
Miss Maud Squier of Grand Haven
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Chester.
Mr. Averill closes a successful
term of school in the Harrisburg
district Also Mias .Horence Gordon In the Lawrenoe Crockary.
The school at Forest Grove has
been graded. Workmen are
deling the building.It wfil be
ready for PrincipalGeorge E.
Cook and hto assistant in about

Peter Schoon.

The steamer W. H. Barrett for
about twenty years in service on
the Grand River between Grand
Rapids and Gr^nd Haven burned
at its wharf near Grand Rapids
Tuesday morning. Loss about $10,000.

The Rev. Harry Kremers and
Miss Minnie Cappon were married
at the home of the bride'ssister,
Mrs. Rev. P. De Bruyn, at Grand
Haven lliesday. The couple left
the same day for Rushford. Minn.,
where Mr. Kremers has charge of
a Presbyterian church.

The residenceof John A. De
Feyter, 2 H miles west of the city,
on the Lake Shore, was destroyed
by fire Saturday afternoon. Some
of the contents were also consumed. A defective chimney is supposed to be the origin of the fire.
The loss on the house Is figured at
$400 and is covered by insurance.
A young gentleman boarder arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cook at Morley last week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. KleLs celebrated their silver wedding yesterday.
Correspondenceincluded: Grand
Haven — The Balgooyen residence
comer of Sixth and Franklin Sts.,
ft nearly completed and will be a
very neat house.
The total foreign bom population of Ottawa county., as shown
by the last census, is 10.441 of
whom 7,005 are from Holland, 1,365 Germany, 793 Canada, 385 Ireland, 351 England, 190 Sweden,
131 Scotland, 51 Norway, 35 Denmark, 30 Switzerland. 22 France,
16 Wales, 11 Belgium, 10 Poland, 9
South America, 8 bom at sea, 3
Cuba, 3 Russia and 1 from Bohemia.
The city is Republican by slightly over 200. It has been Democratic by 75 up to this year.
The merriest event of the season
took place at the home of George
D. Saiiford Tusday evening, as all
will acknowledge the availed
themselves of the opportunity of
attending the Eighth grade social.
Over two hundred persons were in
attendance.
Noordeloos — Gerrit Willink returned Tuesday from a trip to the
northern part of the state.
Married, Wednesday afternoon,
At the home of the bride, Elizabeth Heyboer to John Willink. The

the Heyboer residence
the course of i year.
Hamilton— The electionresulted
As usual In the Republicans having
the majority. There 100 straight
fepubheans,23 straightDenlocratlc, 5 Peoples party and 27
mbtad. J. Kolvoord for representative and H. D. Poelakker.forregister of deeds on the Democratic ticket ran ahead as did also
for sheriff. {<’
articles appearing In the
column were— Miss Kettle Connell of District No. i,

John lehrotenboer

Mr. and Mrs. John H.JWirotenboer of East Saugatuck celebrated the 57th anniversaryof their
marriage with a family party
Thursday night In the Oomamnity
hall in Hamilton.Supper wis followed by a program of entertainment and games.
two weeks.
All ten children were present at
W. F. Douma of Borculo has
been obliged to give up hto school the party along with 31 grandfor a few weeks acount of his children and four great grandchil-

mo-

dren. Mr. Schrotenboer to 80
years old and Mrs. Schrotenboer
Is 77 years old. TTiey are members of the East Saugatuck Christian Reformed church.1
The honored couple was 'presented with many gifts. Approximately 80 members of the family
were present for the celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sprick of Manton also were present.

health.
sioners of the city of Holland, we
Holland Firm Joins
desire to publish an endorsement
of* the action of the majority memGroup Hospitalization
bers of that board. This U done
entirely without request from the
The Western Machine Tools
board or any of its members and Works has become the first in(Continuedfrom page one)
odly after full deliberationon our dustrial organizationin Holland
should express a desire tot such part .
to offer its employes an opporInvestigation.
"Had the members of the police tunity to enroll in the Michigan
"With this understandingand department not been criticizedby Society for Group Hospitalization,
believing that the matter has de- certain of the officials of the city it was announced here by Arveloped to a point where good gov- for a lack of cooperation with their thur De Win ter, the Grand Rapids
ernment and a proper administra- chief, this communication would district manager.
tion of the affairsof the city de- not be necessary. We wish your
Groups also have been formed
mand that such an investigation honorable body to consider it pure- among the Holland city employes,
be had. I therefore respectfully ly as a defense of the attitude of the board of education, faculty of
request your honorable body to the members of the department
Hope college and the S. S. Kresge
order such Investigationand there"On the subject of cooperation, store. Within the next week, a
upon to conduct the same as conunanimously declare that group will be organizedfor the
templated by the charter.”
since Jan. 1, 1939, we were not employes of Holland hospital
The request for a public hearing aware of a single instance where
was made by Straatsma follow- it has not been a pleasure to coSECOND VICTIM DIES
ing recent action of tho state operate with any law enforcement Allegan, April 4 — Bums sufliquor control commission to re- agency of the city, county or state, fered in a fire which took the life
voke his license upon recommen- or with any of their members. Nor of his two-year-old daughter,
dation of council Dec. 12, 1939.
have we ever been aware of any Geraldine, proved fatal to Orville
Straatsma had requested the Instance where any other law en- Grabinskl, 21, who died in a hoshearing before his license was re- forcement agency, sheriffs de- pital here Wednesday. The fire
voked and he continued to seek partment or their members have which destroyed the home at
a hearing after the liquor control failed to cooperate with any of Goble* occurred Tuesday. Mrs.

HOTEL CASE

we

commission had acted
played the wedding march. The
After charges had been made
groom is a son of John Bertsch of
at a special council meeting on
the Cappon and Bertsch Leather
March 8, by Mayor Geerlings and
Co.
Oty Attorney Clarence A. LokBom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elker of an apparentexistence of a
ferdink, last week Thursday a boy.
strong rivalry between the Ottawa
TTieologicalStudent John Luxen
county sheriffs department and
has received a unanimous call
the Holland police department
from the Reformed church at Lanand of lack of cooperation between
sing, HL
members of the police department
Ralph Joldersma and Roelofje
and their chief, who at that time
Raterink were married Wedneswas Ira A. An ties, aldermen took
day afternoon at the residence of

at

NM VORK

MMDWHOCNOMG

PEAT**
FrtmkVan

morning. A party composed of
George Harrington,C. J. DeRoo,
Austin and Burton Harrington, M.
G. Manting. and A. Beckman spent
the day near the Kalamazoo river
and were fortunate enough to
shoot one large deer. Deer are reported scarce however In that vici-

ceremony was performed by Rev.
A. Stegeman of New Holland, in
the presence of a number of relatives and friends. The groom is
the second son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. WllUnk, and the bride the eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. Heyboer. This makes the third wed-

(DM.),. 210, John Peck
), 138; highway- commissionBuremeister(Rep.), 185,
Gross (Dem.). 153; Jus*.
C. G. Schuur (Rep.),
Aimock (Dem.), 165;
of review, R. L. Burrell

).

Die this week in District No.

phones can then be bought outright for $35 each and the rental
for business firms or officeswill
be only $20 and for residences $15
per year. The rental of the Bell
phone is $48 per year. The Harrison Co. Is about to put in a system at Grand Rapids. Business
firms and those who have use for
a phone at their residence should
tske advantage of this as it
brings telephone service within
the reach of almost every one.
Among locals were: The clothing store of Peter Brusse at Zeeland was burglarized last week
Thursday evening, about $60
worth of goods being taken.
Otto Stocker left for Germany
Monday. He has been employed at
the tannery for some time. His
father died a short time ago and

0|ped opposition,

r
tfr

ef-

own and of his judicious school board reports a new
Webster’s International XHctlobary, a map of Michigan and one of
the United States. This dlatHd'
forts of his

meeting of the buiineu men

the system as soon as possible.

W

I

Celebrate 57th Wedding at Party

tlonary.

of Contests in

Abolish Office of

Wk'

Olive township, gave a very plea,
sent entertainment Oct 27 and as
a result this district reports a nine
dollar library.

was held list night at which two has the use of a library and in togaiL
ropreoentittves of the Hairjaon
Hudsonvilleschool reports a
Telephone Co. were present with new Webster’s International Dio
the view to place a Harrison teleI
phone system In this city, began
The McNette school Cheater, to
an article in the November 9 Issue dosed on account of scarletfever.
of the Ottawa County Times pubThe Tallmadge school reports an
lished in 1894 by M. G. Manting. organ, a nineteen Aatlar library,
The main points of superiority ot six curtains and the Youtli Gotothe Harrisonphone over the Bell pinion for one vear.
phone are first, great saving in
Miss Josie Kleyn reports i forreat; secondly, the distinctness ty dollar organ and thirteen new
with which conversations can be curtain* to break off the strong
carried on over either short or sunlight in the Van Raalte dislonj lines. The object Is to organ- trict.
ize a stock company and establish
Frank Powers begins his work

I:
«?
HoBand Township Voters

m-

Good

Old Days

INDICATED
Oppoiition It Lacking

1940

John W. VIsscher through

BOARD

K

4,

action to hold a hearing.
Straatsma filed his formal petition for the hearing with Mayor
Geerlingslast week through his
attorney, Arthur Van Duren. At
that time, Mayor Geerlingssaid
a hearing would be held but that
the date would be left up to the
aldermen.
In explaining the procedureof
a grand jury investigation,Barsons said it would be his duty to
file a petition in court, "setting
up the thought or suspect that the
law has been violated in that vicinity and that certain witnesses
may have testimony as to the vio-

the undersigned.In making this Grabinski is being treated here
statement we have specif icaDy in for burns.
mind the Ottawa county sheriffs
AN ORDINANCE
department and all of its emNo. 388
ployes.
An Ordinance,Amending Sub"It has been stated that internal
Jealousy is rampant in the depart- division (b) of Section 42 of Arment. In signing this statementwe ticle VII of Ordinance No. • 383,
firmly disclaim any such spirit, being the Revised Traffic Ordinfully realizing that we are. not all ance of the Qty of Holland, Michqualified to serve as chief or in
the capacity nl a superior officer.
We honestly believe that the spirit
of cooperation now existing in this
department leaves little to be desired, except possibly a desire to
be led and not driven.
"We harbor no hatred for our
former chief and wish him well

for any future venture he may
have in mind."

Charfh Society Has Party

igan.

Subdivision (b) of Section 42 of
Article VII of Ordinance No. 383,
being the Revised Traffic Ordinance of the Oty of Holland, Michigan, is hereby amended to read as
follows:
Application of Indicated Speed*
(b) Any person who drives a
vehicle upon a highway at a speed
in excess of that indicated as follows for the particular district or
location and/or who, while so
driving violates the basic rule set

forth in sub-division (a)

shall,

Johnson Residence
upon conviction, be punished by
The Sixteenth Street church imprisonment in the County or

in

Junior Girls’ society held a party Municipal jail for a period of ‘not
Tuesday evening in the home of more than ninety days, or by fine
of not more than one hundred dolAngeline Johnson on the Graaf- lars, and costs of prosecution, or
lations."
schap road. A two-course lunch by both such fine and costs and
It then becomes the duty, the
was served and games were playprosecutorstated, for the Judge ed. A piano solo was played by Imprisonmentin the discretionof
the Court.
to order that an investigationbe
Miss Johnson.
Said indicated speeds are as folheld. Witnessesare then subpoenThose present were Mrs. John lows:
aed and brought In for examinaBaker, Miss Henriette Wieghmink,
1. Ten miles per hour When
tion.
Angeline Johnson, Lois Martinus, driving in an alley.
"The entire proceedings are priNell De Leeuw, Betty Dykstra,
2. Fifteen miles per hour when
vate and ail witnesses are sworn
Dorothy Vander Bie, Jane Dykstra, driring In a public park.
to secrecy not to reveal the nature
TUlie Boverhof, Anne Boverhof,
3. Twenty-fivemiles per hour:
of their testimonyor the nature
Ruby Schrotenboer, Gladys Dyke,
a. on all highways in a busio: the proceedings," Parson said.
Anne Maatman, Alma Jacobs,
ness districtas defined
Anne Jacobs and Shirley Zoerhof.
herein.

OUSTER CASE

O. H.

b. In a residence districtas
defined herein.
c. In any district not defined
as a business district or a
residence district herein.
Provided, however,TTiat in any
case when such Indicated speed
would be unsafe, it shall be unlaw-

RATES BEDnCED

Grand Haven, April 4 (Special)
the Grand Haven council
meeting Monday night Grand
(Continuedfrom page one)
so-called 'streettalk’ had appear- Haven water rates were reduced
ed. It was with this idea in mind approximately 10 per cent, from
that the majority of the board 17H cents to 15 cents net per 1,J. ,
secured from Mr. Antics his agree- 000 gallons. The rate has been reThis amendment shall take efment to resign at a date suitable duced some 25 cents In the past
fect twenty days After its passage.
for him. It was also with this 8 years. This new rate will be efPassed: April 3, 1940
thought in mind, that we left it up fective on the next billing. The
Approved: April 4, 1940
to the dicretion of Mr. Antles minimum charge will be $1.75.
Attest: Oty Clerk, Oscar Peterson
whether or not he desired a hear• Henry Geerlings, Mayor.
ing. He gave us to understand that TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS

—At

ful.

he did not desire a hearing.
"We are convinced that it would
serve no good purpoae to air each
particulargrievance that may have
arisen against Mr. Antles. But we
wish it to be firmly understood
that should the occasion arise, we
feel prepared to defend our stand.

"In no way have we ever attempted to slander or defame the
characterof Mr. Antles. Nor do
we have any desire to do so now.
We have chosen to give as our
reason that Mr. Antles was dis-

PECKS
Cut xute Drugs

.

missed for the good of the department Had Mr. Antles resigned as

he promised there would have
been no occasionfor the ‘street

'

SALE

»

NOW THRU SATURDAY
‘

talk’, no occasion for the

M0

tion of

one of the board
and no occasion for the

UPJOHN CITROCARBONATE ......... lb. fl

tlons contained in the board's minority report
"We are willing,as the 'elected' majority members of the board,
to rest our case with the dttoens
at the ballot box."
The communicationfrom the police department was signed
Acting Chief Jacob
Hoff.
Jama Spruit, Neal Plagenhoef,
Ernest E. Bear, Leonard Stekttee,

75c

Van

Gerald Vanderbeek,Harvey J.
Murray, Harril Ntotema, Ranee
Overbeek, Ike De Krakar And
Henry Barr.
. It follows,In full:
, "Ai members of the Holland
dty police department, without
disrespect to any particular member or croup of mimbera of the

|1

SQUIBB’S ASPIRIN

NOXZEMA CREAM

49*

......

J8 LADY ESTHER 4 Purpow CREAM

.

.....

98c

CALOX TOOTH POWDER, 8 o> ......
.
BISODOL POWDER, Urgt size ......... . . 79c
SQUIBB MINERAL
4b 89lc
10c TEEL, UquU Dentifrice
.......... 99c
NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL ...... ....qt ?7e
USTERINE ANTISEPTIC, ....... • • • B9c
.....

OIL

<

OIL

.

..

PURE OLIVE

'

,

......... ... 59c

i

91.00 BEEF,
30c
78c

IRON uii WINE,

pt.

pt. ....

S.

SUPREME MILK of MAGNESIA .
PARKER’S, BREWERS YEAST TABS
.

.

for
9

49c

9L0i

%

S for

31ft

'
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PROSPECTS FOR

Wins First Place

in

Camera Club Competition

It’s

FOOTBALL YEAR

PoiitioB

U

Bt

Springtime in City

Mam

A double significance is involved when polipe and school
of HollaM caution

school children to be careful aa

New Sdiedale

they cross the streets.

Shows Benton Harbor
as Hard Foe

It meant, first of all, to look
out for the automobiles. But it
also mfeani to step carefully over
the tulip lined cufbi, for the 3,
000,000 little green shoots that
line the edges of the streets need
protection. , ’
With the mercury- over the
week-end climbing to 62 degrees,
prospects agree that temperatures
will soon accelerate the growth
of the tulips. The temperatureat
11 a.m. today was 42 degrees.
Eagerly the ktntoen count the
days remaining before Saturday,
May 18, when the eight-day festival opens with its annual street
scrubbing ceremony.

Aa the 1940 football schedule
was released through the athletic
associationat Holland high school,

Coach Jerry Breen expressed the

minus

Li-.l

L

the pageent in which, for three
nights of the festival's eight days,
the Dutchmen will portray the
history of the tulip. *
The National Friealan-Holsteln
aodation is arranging for 70
head of the best Friesian cattle
of the middle west to be assembled with their costumed caretakers In a downtown square to
reproduce the traditional stmt
cattle market of The Nether,

authorities

belief that,

-

Grow

Prelection, hearsed for a special concert
Tuesday, May 24.
So Children ‘Witch
Hundreds of Hollanders are
busy training for their parts in
Year Step’

Next .Year

fall's

to.

Wood-Turning Is Popular

Fltwtn Need

Problem (or Breen

Release •(

1940

as tnlips Begin

BRIGHTAT HJLS.

W

4,

injuries, this

crop of gridders would be

vastly improved.
This year's eleven promises to
be well balanced and will be made
up of 11 men back from last year’s
varsity who have played quite a
bit All that is lacking (on paper,
anyway) is an end.
TTie locals are expectingtheir
toughest competition from Benton
Harbor which, althoughthey lost
a tackle, guard and center, has
eight regulars returning, including the same backs.
The game in Benton Harbor,
therefore, which is to be played
under the lights, will be one of the
outstanding attractions.A second
night game in Muskegon may also
be arranged. As usual, the ninegame season will wind up with the
county classic this year scheduled
to be fought in Holland.
Muskegon Heights, Southwest-

However, Wednesday, May 22,
is the day encircled on school
calendars. On that afternoon,
several thousand pupils of both
public and parochial schools in
the full regalia of their forefathers from the shores of the
Zuider zee parade before the festival crowds.

lands.

Seamstressesare working overtime to provide the several hundred new costumes for the use
of the additional stmt scrubbers enrolled a* this ceremony
will be extended so a great number of people

may

-

view it

1

;

,

Wood-turning is one of the school.The school his a batterfh
popular shop courses offered In of five speed lathes
Holland high school.The boys at boys are taught the
the lathe are William Appledorn wood- turning and
(left) and Gilbert Vollink. They each semester under tht
are turning Indian clubs that will tion of Edward Donivan.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Weys- later be used in the physical
by Dale Fris of HHS
chede, 24 Wait Third St., who education department in the club.)
marked their 40th wedding anniversary Sunday were surprised by
two group* at their home on
-v
Saturday and Sunday evenings.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Weyschede were
married in 1900 In Enichere, The
Netherlands.They are the par
ents of four children,Herman of
With the successfulclose of the
Oshkosh, WiiH Wilma of Grand first annual membership campaign,
TEH
FINED
Rapids, Mrs. Jacob Rusticus and
officers
of
the
Cooperative
ConRay Weyschede of Holland. Mrs.

whiw^M

Couple Observes

40th Wedding

Concert Series Selected

After Successful Drive

-

H.

m

Those in charge of the city’a
annual Tulip Time festivalcount
the rapidly diminishing days that
are left for preparation.Red lines
and blue lines are drawn out,
erased and redrawn by the tafflc
AS
officers to whom the week ends Weyschede is well known for her cert association announce a gala
concert
series
for
the
coming
seaknitting
and
Mr.
Weyschede
is
CHARIVARI
of Tulip Time are annual headern conference champions way
employed at the Home Furnace son. Choice of artists to be preaches.
back in 1939 A. D., will again be
Gymnasium floor* muat be re- Co. He also has an aluminum job sented in Hope Memorial chapel A charivari for t
one of the major threats. Muskehere next winter was made at a
varnished where hundreds of foundry in his home.
gon and Grand Haven will be
On Saturday evening a group meeting of the artist committee rlcd couple had ill
wooden shoes' have marred and
about the same lineup and Kalatwo justice of peace
scarred for several montha as the of relativesand friends gathered Saturday night at the conclusion
mazoo should be improved.
in
the
Weyschede
home.
Group
Saturday
after the charivari
of
the
membership
drive.
hundreds
of
street
dancers
reThe present schedule still has an
The scries of three concerts will resulted in a free-for-all fight'
hearse their new steps in the singing was enjoyed and accordopen date on Oct. 26, but up to and
open In November with a recital tween friends of the
effort to attain the perfection ion music was furnished.
after this time the games alterupon which the Dutch of Holland Those present were Mr. and by John Carter, the talented young
nate, here and there.
Mrs. H. Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. American tenor, who has won dig and friends of the bride,
insist.
The schedule at present is G.
Joe Bolte, Mr. and Mrs. G. tinctionin variout fields, most re- youths paid fines.
A
separate
office
force
is
busy
R. Creston, there, Sept. 21; St.
in its contracts wiih cities Bolte and son, Gerry, Mr. and cently with the Metropolitan Opera The alleged fracas
Joseph, here, Sept. 28; Muskegon
throughout
the middlewest to Mrs. H. Watercamp, Mr. and Mrs. company. His debut with the Met- day night at the bom! of
Heights, there, Oct. 5; G. R. Censelect
the
best
of the many bands W. Rauch and son, Junior, Mr. ropolitan,after several triumph- Mrs. John Khirop, whoi;
tral, here, Oct. 12; Muskegon,
that are eager to take a part in and Mrs. John Wiegerink,Mrs. ant transcontinentalconcert tours, east of Drenthe.
there, Oct. 19; open, Oct. 26; Kalthe musical events of Tulip Time. Ter Horst and son. Gerrit, Miss has established him among the Deputy Sheriffs John ]
amazoo, here, Nov. 2; Benton
The 100-piece University of Mich- Carey Kwast, L. Van Wezel, Mr. famous group of American singers Zeeland who investigated
Harbor, there, Nov. 8; and Grand
fair with the aitlaUnce of
igan band is to participatein the and Mrs. Bud Everhart, Mrs. J. i that organization.
Haven, here, Nov. 16.
This genre, a picture that tells taken by Joe Kolean. In the judgSheriff. Martin
floodlightedmuaic festival sched- Rusticus and daughter, Estelle,
Early in January will appear the
Schaafsma.
The
winning
prints
a story, won first place in the ing at the meeting of the club
Miss Wilma Weysdtede, Mr. and
Grand Rapids friend* of the
uled for Friday night May 24.
Kraeuter trio, composed of Karl
March competition of the Holland in the Holland PrintingCo. of- will be on display in the window
Upwards of 20 bands will man- Mrs. Ray Weyschede.
Kraeuter,eminent violinist, who staged a charivari tod
Camera club. Entitled "Evening fice Monday, Mar. 25, photographs of the printing company.
On Sunday evening another has
euver as part of the three-hour
won distinctionas a solo art- vited into the home.
Prayer.’' jt shows Miss Margo
Later in .the evening,
entered by Ernest Penna and
The club Monday continued pre- band review on the following Sat- group gathered for a social time. ist, having appeared as soloist with
Marcotte. daughter of Mr. and Charles Dykema tied for second
Drenthe friends of the
urday afternoon.Choice musicians Two gifts were presented to the
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
paration for an exhibit of at. least
the Philharmonic orchestra in New
Mrs. Beuna Henchaw and her Mrs. Arthur Marcotte of Mon- place. Third place went to Paul 25 photographs at the Tulip Time from the cities along Michiganj coupls. Those present Included York city; his wife, Phyllis Krae- peared. The Grand
west shore line are being re- the Rev. and Mrs. J. Dubbelde- uter, talented cellist; and Willard rushed from the Wumpl
brother, George Bosworth, are tello park. The photograph was Wooden and fourth place to Albert festival.
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Naarhalt the charivari of the
planning a motor trip to New
den, Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Naar- MacGregor, concert pianist.All group, v.. ' * 'I'! /
York city during the spring vathree
of
these
musicians
have
been
den and daughter. Mrs. G. HeldED B0RST LEADS IN
After the factionshad
cation. Mrs. Henshaw is a teach“Wild Ginger” Will Be ema and sons, Mr. and Mrs. J. well known as soloists, and will anted, it was found that
er in Lincoln school.
appear
as
such
In
the
concert
hew,
CHESS
Heidema, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
E. J. Aalberts returned to his
Given at HOH Banquet '
Staal, zoute Zeeland,*
Heidema and daughter,Mr. and also playing ensemble.
fered a fractured jaw
teaching duties at Froebel school
At a meeting of the HOH
March will see the presentation
Ed
Borst is still leading the Mrs. Herbert Kunkel and daughaid Schreur,18. also of
Thursday following a minor operexecutive committee Friday night
of
the
Ionian
singers,
«in
ensemble
first divisionwith three wins and ter. Mr. and Mrs. Vogel and son
ation in Holland hospital.
in the home of A. A. Nienhuis, a draw following the second even- of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. P. established with the avowed pur- Zeeland, had a cut on
which required seven stit
Mrs. Wilson Van Loo enter- The next few weeks will be
plans were completed for the anVeen, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Veen, pose of seeking out and making
tained at a pot-luck supper busy ones for the students of mu- ticipant.s should be regardedas a nual banquet of the organization ing of tournament games which
close. Staal was < released
available to the public the best of
Thursday at her home. Games sic at Holland Junior and Senior means of evaluating the progress which will be held next Friday were played by members of the R. Veenhoven,Tressa, Janet,"
Zeeland hospital followirffc
male-voice music, from the days
ment.
also were played. Among those high schools. The Holland High and musical status of the group at 6:30 p.m. in the Woman’s Holland Chess dub in Anchor Inn Henry and John Veenhoven.Miss
Wednesday night, March 27.
Erika Cokol, Mrs. C. Donze, Mr. of Palestrina to the present. Alpresent were Miss Josephyn Lam- school band, the Holland High or the individual,rather than a Literary' club. Several new memThe Grand Rapids youth*
Gerald Bishop played through and Mrs. M. Donze and daugh- though active and experienced
bers, Miss Cornelia Boven, Miss School orchestra,as well as many mere comparisonwith other par- bers were admitted to memberlodged in the Holland jail and^
BeatriceKoeman and Mrs. Ber- soloists and ensemble groups will ticipants to secure an expert ship and regular business was the evening undefeated, winning ter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Uildricks. soloists in their own right, the peared before Justice John
from Merle Palmer, Ray Voss, H. Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusticus and four men composing this group
nard Poppema.
participate in the Southwestern opinion bf which is best, which Is transacted.
on charges of disorderly
Von Ins, Manley Beyer and Jack daughter,Estelle. Mr. and Mrs. have cultivated the rare ability to
Donald Schipper of Spring Michigan Music festival in Kal- second best, and so on. This has
They were Gerald Sikkema,
A feature of the banquet pro- Palmer.
Ray Weyschede, Miss Wilma submerge themselvesin the In- bert De Young. 22, Edward.;
Lake is spending his spring va- amazoo on Friday and Saturday, been made possible by abandon- gram will be the presentation of
Dr. A. Pieters retained his posi- Weyschede.
terests of a balanced tonal ensemcation with his grandmother.Mjs. April 5. and 6, a preliminary ing the "ranking"or "place" the three-act comedy-drama
vluwer, 21. Peter De Vries, 19,:
Other callers at the home in ble.
Henry Schipper.
event to the Michigan School method of adjudication in favor "Wild Ginger" by the Montello tion in the first division tournaCharles Korstange, 26. r. %
ment
class In winning over Paul the afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
Personnelof the quartet is as
Members of the Past Noble Band and Orchestra festival of the new widely-used rating Park Players. The east is comEach was assessed a fine
A. Trom. Mr. and Mrs. G. Roer- follows: Harold Dearborn, first
Grand club of the Erutha Re- wihch will be held in Ann Arbor plan adopted by the national pased of Effie Geiger, Roy Van- Coster, C. Repic and D. Wade.
Other results follow:
mg
of
Grand
Rapids. Mrs. Anna tenor; Albert Barber, second ten- and costs of 14.15 which
bekah lodge and their husbands April 26 and 27.
school band, orchestra and vocal dor Werf. Jack Essenburg,Peter
C. Repic d. Von Ins (two Stiller of West Olive and Jean- or; Baldwin Allan-Alien,baritone; after they pleaded guilty.
will be entertained at the home
Twenty-two soloists and seven associations.
Dalman, Mrs. R. Smeenge, Mrs.
The Drenthe delegation
games); Ed Borst d. M. Beyers, ette. Helene, Herman, Mary, Hildreth Martin, basso. They will
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haight ensembles from Holland junior
Through these events, boys and William Barense, Harold Welscot,
ed before Justice Raymond j
M.
Palmer
(two games) and drew Faith and Jackie Rusticus.
be assistedby Elvm Schmitt, pian185 East Eighth St., Monday and senior high schools are pre- girls in the schools today learn to Mel Cloud, Miss Dina Borchers,
Smith and pleaded guilty to atari
with H. J. Davidson; Neil Kuiken
ist.
evening. Cards will be played.
paring for the annual event. take both praise and criticism. Miss Margaret Williams and Ben
ilar charges. Each was
d. H. Von Ins, Duffy Wade and
Local Holland citizens compos- court costs of $4.15 wl
A flock of geese was reported Fifteen of the soloists and six The associations feel that noth- Kole. The play Is under the
FIRST AID
Ed
Slagh; Merle Palmer d. Neil
ing the executive board of the asHying north over Holland Friday ensembles are from Senior high ing could be better for them direction of Mrs. Albert Oonk.
Kuiken and G. Bishop; Ed Slagh
IN
at about 11 am.
sociationfeel a great deal of satisand the its! are from Junior than good constructive criticism
Major Henry Geerds will act d. C. Repic (two games); G.
They were Gerald Schmuv.ld,
John Koopman of East 18th St. high.
factionin the .successful conclusion
and help, and this is one of the as toastmasterat the banquet.
Albert Schreur, 22, Judd fir*253™
Tysse
d. H. J. Davidson; W. Huiis still confined to his bed at his
The Ottawa-Allegan Council. of the week's membership drive, 18. Harry Staal, 30. and John
Those participatingfrom Senior main objectives of the annual
zenga d. Ray Vos; Ray Vos d. Boy Scouts of America, entered
home after spending three weeks high are Elanine Prins, Myra School InstrumentalMusic feswhich resulted in a total of 433 lander. 19. route 3, Zeeland,
W.
Huizenga
(two
games);
Paul
two teams in the sectional first adult memberships,and 544 stuin Holland hospital due to an at- Kleis, Cyeon Topp and Shirley tival as sponsoredby the Michi- Confirmation Class
charges were filed against
Coster d. M. Beyers; Gerrit Ny- aid meet held at Muskegon
tack of rheumaticfever. His con- Shaw, pianists; Niles Hansen, gan School Band and Orchestra
dent memberships. Mrs. J. D. Staal.
Is Entertained
boer
d. R. Nichols; Ray Nichols
dition is greatly Improved.
violinist;Murray Snow, eellist; association.
Heights. Saturdayafternoon.They French and Mrs. W. C. Snow, genDeputy Boes said the Grand
Phyllis Bittner ami Betty d. G. Tysse; H. Von Ins d. W. were the Beaver patrol and the eral chairmen of the drive, exMrs. P. F. Koopman is confined Evelyn Kramer, harpist; Bruce
Huizenga
and
H.
J.
Davidson
d.
Rapids
boys contended the fight
Smith entertained their conlirmaMikula, bassoonist; John Kleis
Flying Eagle patrol of troop No. pressed appreciation for the enin Holland hospital for treatment
Paul Coster.
resulted becuse the Drenthe group
tion
cla.s.s
of
Zion
Lutheron
Mist
W
ester
hof
Is
99, Otsego, with Leo Watters as thusiasticsupport and cooperation
Miss Joan Ter Meer of route 5 and Marvin Overway. student
had let the air out of the tiraa *
church at a party last Thursday
scoutmaster. The troop is spon- of local persons who assisted in the
has been pending the past few conductors; Shirley Rutgers and Feted at Shower
of their cars but this was denied
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Smith
on
John
Kleis,
twirlers;
Ransom
sored
by
(he
Otsego
Moose
lodge.
weeks with her sister, Mrs. John
campaign. Membership cards will by the Drenthe group. Practically
School Preienti Play
Mrs. Bud Westerhof. Mrs. West 13th Street.
Everett, snare drummer; Kenneth
Koopman, of HoUand.
Eleven teams were entered from be mailed by the secretary. Mrs. all the Drenthe boys were bruisGerrit
Veenboer
and
Mrs.
John
Games were played and a
in Allendale Town Hall the five councils, including the E. H. Sulkers. when actual con- ed.
Supt. Mel Trotter of the City Steketee, alto clarinetist;FrankWesterhof were hostesses at a luncheon was served by Mrs. BitMuskegon, Grand Valley, Berrien- cert dates have been set.
Mission stated today that his lin Essenburg,oboeist; and Vergrocery shower last Thursday tner and Mrs. Smith. The Rev.
"A Fighting Chance," a three- Cass, Fruit Belt, and Ottawa-Albrother, Mel Trotter, who is con- non Homing, trombonist.
It is estimated the United StafoiH
Those of Junior high are Mar- at the John Westerhof home, 53 Theodore Zeile took an active act comedy-drama, was presented legan councils.
fined in a hospital in Kannapolis,
French foreign trade in normal uses about 25 billion cubic feat of
East
18th
St.,
for
Miss
Henrietta
part
ih
the
program
during
the
in Allendale town hall Thursday
The two Otsego teams qualified years exceeds $8,000,000,000.
N. G, remains in a very critical garet Hartman and James Van
lumber and wood each yeail**
Dyke, violinists; Eleanor Reed Westerhof,a bride-elect:Games later part of the evening.
and Friday nights by the 10th for the semi-finals to be held in
condition.
were
played
and
prizes
were
Those
present
were
Virginia
grade of Allendale school before Chicago Saturday, April 13. The
Miss Alice Van Ark of Portland. and Mary Van Appledorn,pianawarded to Mrs. A. C. Roos. Mrs. and Shirley Range, Mary Kvorka,
capacity 'audiences. Scene of the Flying Eagle patrol. tied for first
Ore., has returned to her home uta; Glendora Loew, eellist;
KathleenKragt, flutist; and Billy Lavern Daiman, Eleanor Dalman Herbert Deising,Gunther Loh- play is a mountain home in Pul- place with a senior scout unit
following a visit in Holland with
rnann, Jack Pommcrening. Ralph
and Mrs. Ben Batcma.
Chapman, clarinetist.
aski. Tenn.
relatives.
from Grand Rapids, troop No. 11,
The invited guests were Mrs. J. Stolt, Robert Graboski, Phyllis
M'ss
Marjorie Steketee, Gerard
Characters
were
taken
as
fol- the score being 92.5 per cent. The
Prof. A. E. Lampen of Hope
Hanchett,Alvin Schutmaat, and Batema, Sr.. Mrs. J. Batema. Jr., Bittner and Betty Smith.
lows: Mr. Lacky, Maurice De Beaver patrol scored 91.9 per cent.
college gave an illustratedtalk
Kieth Soderberg will be accom- Mrs. Harold Smith, Mrs. James
Jong; Mrs. Lacky, Marjorie ThurBecause of the tie. the sectional
on astronomy at a meeting in panists.
Batema, Mrs. Ben Batema. Mrs.
kettle; CoUeen, Edith Wolbrink; trophy will be awarded to the one
Trinity S.S. Teachers
Jamestown Reformed church FriIncluded in the ensemble divi- 2d De Haan, Mrs. George Dalman,
d«y evening.
Dr. Wilson, Louis Venhuizen;Dr. placing high in the Chicago meet.
sion are the string quartet com- Mrs. A. C. Roos, Mrs. Lavern DalHold Annual Banquet Hudson. Donald Hoek; Jack Johnposed of Niles Hansen and Amy man, Mrs. J. Erickson. Mrs.
son, Janie,* Griffith;Si James
Adjustment Is Reported Haight, first and second violin, Pa- George Zonnebelt. Mrs. George Sunday school teachers and Lockhart;Josh, Kenneth Schaap; Two G.R. Youths Guilty
tricia Hasskinss, cello, and George
v^iersma. Mrs. Bert Westerhof,
of Disorderly Conduct
*n Motor Carrier Case Manting,viola; violin and clari- Mrs. John De Kraker. Eva Tripp, officers of Trinity Reformed Lindy Briggs, Theresa Atkins;
San * Briggs, Elton Sheridan
net duets by Robert Hall and Mrs. John H. Tripp, Mrs. William church and their guests gathered
Grand Haven, April 4 (Spec- Niles Hansen and Harvey Van Meinfort, Miss Harriet Westerhof. in the church parlors Friday Grace, Helene Lemmen; Clayton,
Bernard Baer, 20, and LawBill Mac Mullin; Rev. Brockton,
rence Horner, 20, both of Grand
ial)— It Is understood that the Dyke and Kenneth Steketee, reMisses Fannah and Wilmina night lor their annual banquet
Robert Smead, Effie Coperman. Rapids, pleaded guilty to charges
c**t suited by the Michigan spectively; a trumpet trio com- Tripp, Miss Gertrude Wiersma, with about 130 present.
Ruth
The
main
address
was
given
bv
of disorderly conduct on their arposed of Robert DeVries, Marvin Eleanor Dalman. Winifred WestOverway and Robert Scheerhom; erhof, Mrs. John Ter Vree, Mrs. the- Rev. George Mennenga of ‘ Thle play will be repeated in the raignment Friday before Justice
woodwind trio consisting of Fred Ter Vree. Mrs. Howard Dal- Western Theological seminary. He Woman's Literary chib in Holland of Peace Raymond L. Smith and
on April lO under auspices of the each wa* assessed court costs of
1 tfs^rtnin r?f
Franklin Essenburg, oboe, Harvey man of Hart. Mrs. Gil Wierenga, spoke on the need of cooperaVan Dyke, clarinet, and Bruce Sr., Mrs. Gilbert Wierenga. Jr., tion in the work of the Sunday Bethel League for Service. Inez $7.85 which they arranged to
Von Ins. play director,is a mem- pay.
Mikula, bassoon; and a brass sex- and Mrs. William Russ of Grand school and the need of good
It is alleged that they were
Co. sod Commonwealth Pipeline tette consisting of Marvin Over- Rapids, Mrs. Andrew Dalman of leadership saying that Julius ber of the league.
Caesar could not have done much
wen prowling around Jesiek
u "
operation, way and Robert Scheerhorn, first Muskegon, Mrs. Gerrit Veenboer
as motor carriers has been ad- and second trumpet, Robert of Clawson and Mrs. J. Essenburg in the way of world conquest bad
Brothers boat works at Macatanot his soldiers supported him, Ex-G.H. PriufifbUr
foited and ,win not te teard fn Wm,* horn, Don Kuite, baritone of Angola, Ind.
wa parit on the night of March
nor would Caesar's soldiers been
circuit court Hie hearing had Vernon Houting, trombone, and
26. and that they were traced by
Pajn Fine far
able to accomplish anything
been icheduled .for »tSSgr *** John Kleis, tuba.
without Julius Caesar as leader.
Margpret Hartman on violin, Allegan SporUmeo to
i/d-i
Henry Tytse, superintendent
Glendora,
Lqew
on
cello,
and
Road Reitrictioni Are
spoke
and
introduced
a*
toast.
Staie
Amnal
Banquet
Eleanor Reed on piano comprise
' .u—
master Edward Van Eck. George
Placed in Effect in State the junior high string trio.
Allegan, April 4 (Special)
6*ve the welcome to
_____
. TTje music festival movement
whic5 Mrs. Gerrit 'Kooiker -reThe Ottawa county road com- continues to occupy an important The annual meeting of the Allemission gan^e In Zeeland, on no- Place throughoutthe 48 states in gan County Conservation league
tice froip. the sUte highway de- rniate education. The Michigan will be held April 16, at the conofficers*;' ASIfope college trio
partment has emphasizedthat School Band and ’Orchestra asso- clusion of a membership drive
who live. . t
address
ciation;
feels
that
the
primary
to be held in the next tw\> weeks.
road restrictionson all roads in
Mildred i^l^i:an^erbeek’
Herman and
i
the tower penfauuU became ettec- purpose of the festival is to serve The admission tp a smelt dinner on Brouwer, acomeanied . by
Ilia alleged offense occurred
•* a factor in the educational
the scout
tiv* at noon Saturday.
Barbara Folensbee, sang.
March 26 as the result of an ar- States for
.?** restrictionswill remain in program through the direct
gment between Headley and
“NJbrther notice. In
Phimpa over noise in the upper
will feature an illustratedlecture
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HOLLAND CIH NEWS

Sunday School FLAMES

PERU

Lesson
AprH

Amoa Pleads for Justice
Amos 5: 1. 10-15, 21-24
By Henry Oeerlings

The

Old

TesUment prophets

can be understood only when seen
in the setting of the age in which
•( Ih* Holl.ad CMj N«»«
Publltbed Every Thureday by th« each lived. They had messages of
SanUnel Prtntlnf Co. Office 54-M We.1 lasting value so that we are studyEighth treat, Holland.JJIcblfan.
ing them with profit 2700 years laEntered aa eacond clan matter at
CM port office at Holland, Mich, ter, but they were primarily preaunder tha act of Congreaa,March I.
chers to the people of their own
IT*
time. The valuable and lasting
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager elementsin these messages become
BEN A. MULDER. AaaocialeEditor
W. A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager clearer and more arresting when
seen emergingfrom particularcirTelephone—New* Itema 3193
cumstances
Advertialngand Subacrlptlona, 3191
Amos is the first of the prophets
National Advertialng Repreaentauva
8CHEERER and COMPANY
whose messages have been pre' 415 Lexington Ave., New YorK
>crved in separate written form.
E. Wacker Drive Chicago.Illlncla
There had been other prophets,
The publlaherahall not be liable men like Elijah and Elisha, but
far any error or errora In printing
Amos has this peculiar distinction.
any advertialngunleea a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been He lived in the latter part of the
obtained by advertiserand returned ninth and the beginning of the
by him In time for correction with
auch errora or correction* noted eighth century.
Amos was a religious layman
plainly thereon; and in auch caee If
any error ao noted la not corrected, He lived in Tekoa. a villageabout
publlibera liabilityahall not exceed
twelve miles from Jerusalem.It
auch a proportion of the entire apace
occupiedby the error bear* to the is a heap of ruins now. and prowhole space occupiedby auch adver- bably the neighborhood was never
UaMMOt
much more than a pasture region.
He made his living from a small
TERMS OF SURHCRIl’TION
One year $2.00; 8tx montha ti.26; flock of a particular breed of
Th.ee montha 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
oopy 8c, Subacrlptlona payable In ad- sheep whose wool was much in de-
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Grand Haven, April 4— John and
Jacob Pol, nearly overcome by
smoke from a fire that gutted
their 70-year-old dwelling at
Fourth and Howard St. at 5 aun.
Tuesday, stumbled to safety Just
before flames swept the Interior
of the house, a landmark for years.
John. 81. and Jacob. 78, were cared for at the William H. Stansberry home across the street.
The brothers, awakened by the
smoke, managed to dress partially.
John lay on the small porch of
the old house, gasping for breath
when William Law, returning from
his work driving an oil truck, saw
smoke billowing from the roof,
attempted to locate a fire alarm
box and. failing, raced to the fire
station six blocks away,
Cause of the fire, which started
in the back of the single story
('welling, little larger than a cabin,

was

undetermined. The owners

had no insurance and

besides

household effects and clothing, lost

about 300 books, many of them
histories, which they valued highly

ters, Clarice and Mrs. Alfred
Dooms were Grand Rapids visitors
last Saturday.-

Holy communion was observed
Sunday.
At Flnt Reformed church, 11 new
members were received on confession of faith, including, Jennie
De Boer, Doris Ende, Wilma Nyenhuis, Evelyn Lampen, Hilda Rankens. Gladys Bultman. Myrtle
Klokkert, lone Johnson, Juella Eding, Beatrice Tanls and Harold
Veldhoff and one family by letter,
from the East Saugatuck church,
Mr. and Mrs! J. Harvey Johnson
and daughter Viola Mae. During
the Sunday school hour Mr. D. E.
Winter addressed the audience
about the work of the American
Sunday Union, to which the local
school makes an annual contribution. The Christian Endeavor service in the evening was in charge
of H. D. Strabbing. who discussed
the subject. "How the Bible Inin the local churches last

fluences the World."

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Koning and
sons Lloyd and Calvin of Holland
were Hamilton visitorslast Sunday.
The Rev. H. Van't Kerkhoff,
pastor of the local First Reformed church has received a call from
the Third Reformed church of
Grand Rapids.
A number of local Sunday school
workers attended a rally of the
North Central district of Allegan County at the South Monterey church last Tuesday evening.
The speaker was Rev. Olive

Hamilton

Amy

man like Lest- anyone who dared to rebuke them Morganstern,Paul Schrotenboer.
er Barlow is more deadly than for their Iniquitousway. They had Harold Brink, Hugh Van Order Only Two Chanfei in
Ida own bomb and that few things it in their power to make it very and Chester Dangremond are
Allegan Supervisors
could be more unfortunatethan uncomfortablefor the spokesman spending the spring vacation perunderstands that a

They had
the upper hand and they were resolved to keep it. Injustice was the
order of the day and the rich man
could get what he wanted.
The love of money has always
of the gospel of equality.

been the root of every kind of evil.
It has been the outstanding snare
of men's souls. When the mercenary motive controls the life there
is developed a hardness that takes
little account of the needs and
rights of others.There never has
been a time when poor have not
been trampled upon.
There were those in Amas’ day
who were silent about the evils.
The prophet states an actual condition.He does not approve their
course of action.They refused to
raise their voice against injustice
and oppression and departure
from the law of God. That was
the situationin Israel as the pro-

Germans? Congressmen would

iod in their respective homes this
Allegan,April 4— All Allegan
week, as also Henrietta Brower
county supervisors were reelected
and Dorothy Strabbing, Hope colMonday with the exception of
lege students.
Miss Dorothy Van Der Kolk of Charles Low, Lee township, who
Muskegon spent the past week- was defeated by Robert Crandall,
end in the home of G. J. Bolks and one supervisor, who succeeds

and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuieck

of
Grand Rapids were guests in the

home of Mr. and Mrs H. W.
Schutmaat last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet entertained Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibzy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace l^empkers
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles White
in their home Monday evening.
Several local sportsmen attended the annual Fish and Game banquet held in the Holland armory
Thursday evening
The Woman's Study club sponsored an afternoon tea at the
schoolhouse last week Tuesday afternoon for mothers of pre-school
children. The guest speaker was
Miss Myra Sowell of Texas, who
is at present doing work for the
W. K Kellogg foundation She discussed mast interestinglyand in a
helpful way the training of young
children and problems pertaining
to it. Mrs. Basil Kibby was in
charge of arrangements.She was
assisted by Mrs. Jesse Kool and
Mrs. Marvin Kaper. who poured

Boon grow black in the face calling upon American people, in the
name of God and humanity, to help
L the defenders of justiceand right
and democracy and what have you.
And then how long would it be
Until the Germans or the Russians
cr the Japanesewould get hold of
the secret? And having the secret,
how long would It be until they
would make use of it? It would
not be within the limits of probability not to use such an agent phet found it. I take it he was
of destruction.
ready to say of these people who
Then, in the rapidly shifting were silent when they should have
International scene, how long spoken that they wen- cowards.
would it be until the United States The boldness and courage of Amos
would find itself one of the bellig- in denouncing the rich for their
erents? With the result thal we greed was also a condemnationof
would be attacked with our own the timid and cowardly for their
super-deadlybomb. There would silence When shall oppression
not be much comfort then in the cease if the lovers of truth and
fact that we had a supply of those the square deal do not take the
t bombs ourselves.It would merely side of the oppressed’Corruption
mean that warfare would become in politics continues unabated be- at the tea table.
Still more destructive and still cause so many of the better class
The quarterly meeting of the
more people would be rubbed out. of people do not register their pro- teachers and officersof First ReThe invention of deadly weapons test through the ballot box. We formed Sunday school was held
has done nothing for the world; are to take our stand against ini- last Friday evening in the H. D.
It has merely made death in war quity in high places and low.
Strabbinghome. The superintenmore commonplace. It is to be
Amos believed that justice dent. Herman Nyhof presided and
hoped that the inventor of the ought to fill the land. But how can conducted devotions. Reports of
newest deadly bomb is mistaken that be accomplished unless each general and missionary treasurers
B* to its destructiveness,or that one of us begins to help to bring it were given, committee reports
the secret will be allowed to die to pass ? Injustice does not inhere were heard and other business
With him.
in our environment,nor in any- matters were discussed. A fellowthing we possess.It is not some- ship hour followed the program.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU thing that pertains to big transMr. and Mrs. Wallace KempThe Church— The Nucleus of Oar actionsor the more cruel forms of kers entertained the H. W. SchutCommon Brotherhood
oppression.It inheres in our hearts maat family. Mr, and Mrs. John
L A story is told that when one an i pertains to every human rela- Haakma and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
day the Duke of Wellington and tionship. We must begin being Kooiker last Saturday evening.
one of his soldiers met at the com- just the humblest stations.We
Wallace Klein, son of Mr. and
munion table and the soldiersal- are to see to it that our most de- Mrs. John Klein of this place and
uted, the Duke said: "No salute, pendent helper receives such con- Miss Gela Freye, daughter of
air; all men are equal here."
sideration as he deserves. Then Mr. and Mrs. Tony Freye of OverIn a church In the city of Wash- and only then will social justice isel were united in marriage last
Wednesday evening.
ington on a Sunday morning came be achieved.
^ .• senator of the United States and
Mrs. John Brink, Sr., and daugha ragged newsboy in response to
All Dogs Must Be Kept
invitationof the minister for
membership.The minister,
Tied Up, Beyer Says
taking a hand of each, said to the
congregation, “At this altar all
In connection with the dog quarmen meet on the same level”
antine which went Into effect
Tnere is no other organization here Monday, Tony Beyer, local
to men which invites all poundmaster, here requested Holalike into its membership. land resident* to call him If they

rich and poor meet to- find dogs running at large in the
rt tha Lord is the maker of city. He said all calls will be kept
all” So many things which confidentialIf dog owners do not
men in other areas and keep their dog under leash, comitlons— like color, langu- plaints will be sworn afcainst-them,
raoe, and tradition—are not Beyer said.
to church membership,
of the church is it* inTo It no humanity is Held to Ottawa Court on
and unclean." It is the
Indecent Liberty Count
of our common brotberW»v not go to church, for
Grand Haven; April 4 (Special)
you will leant what all men
-Hoy
Carter. 31, 801 Columbus
l to know and never to forget.
St., Grand Haven, waived exami‘ ity is humanity, andl
wtion in the justice court of

the late S. J.
township.

Hanna

in Leighton

'

of our blood and itat*

not

substantial charge of taking indecent liberties with a fertile child Unable
to ftirnith bond of 12,500, he is
held In the county JaQ for
in jQftoiltcourt

Local Ministers

Hold Meeting

' Police Officer Ernest Bear announced here that plans for the
elation met in regular
presentation of a play in Holland
Tuesday morning at the Flnt
as a police benefit has been cancelMethodistchurch The Rev. F. J.

Van Dyk of the Central Park
church was In charge of the devotions and the business session was
conducted by the president, the
Re\ . William G. Flowerday of the
First Methodistchurch. The Rev.
Henry Van Dyke of the Fourth
Reformed church read the secretary’s report and gave a report
on the financial status.
The Rev. D. H. Walters of the

Central Avenue Christian Reformed church reported on the action taken by the Tulip Time committee of which he Is the chairman. He stated that the committee in the name of the organization advocatedthe closing of the
Little Netherlands exhibit and the
Dutch Museum on the Lord’o Day,
also that the coming of “movie
stars" to the city during Tulip
Time should not be played up as
a part of the city's festivities.
The president read excerpts
from a letter received by Chairman S. H. Houtmau from the
Forsman Tours and Travel service
of Milwaukee, Wis., which contained the following paragraph; "We
would appreciate the information
ao to the location of various
churches in Holland as we have
many requests for services to attend church on Sunday mornings."
A report from the laymen’s committee which looked after the details of the Community Good
Friday service held in Hope Memorial chapel showed a total of
$90.80 received in offeringsand expenses for printing, travel and
music and amounting to $82.55

with the balance turned over to
Hope college to pay in part for
heatin* and lighting the building.
Action was also taken to request
that no drillingof oil wells take
place on city property on the
Lords Day.

Dr Ben

H. Massellnkof Grand
Rapids gave an inspiring talk on
the subject. "Let Us Now Crucify
Barra bas" in which he made a
strong plea for the ministers to
fight against the evils of the
liquor traffic' and against war as
a method of settlinginternational
disputes. Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp of
Hope college closed the meeting
with prayer.

Third Meiii League

Has

Its Monthly Meeting
The Rev. Leonard Greenway of
Grand Rapids addressed the Men’s
League of Third Reformed church
at its monthly supper meeting
Tuesday evening in the church parlors. The meal was served by a
divisionof the Ladies Aid society
headed by Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez.
The speaker used for his topic,
"Why the Reformed church?" A
piano duet was given by Myra
Kleis and Cleone Topp. The Rev.
William Van't Hof gave the invocation and Dr. E. J. Blekkink
closed with prayer.
The final meeting of the year
for the league will be held April
26 at which time election of officers will be held. Charles De
Boer is present president of the

B

News

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet entertained relativesfrom Grand Ra|>ids Sunday.

Mrs. George Ihrman. formerly
from here but for the last few
years residingat Missouri, is visiting relativesand friends here for
several weeks.

Miss Sophia Van Der

Kamp

is

spending her spring vacation with

Rev. and Mrs. Donald Houseman
a» Raymond, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Der
Kamp of Holland visitedrelatives
here Wednesday afternoon and
evening. March 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bouws
and sons visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Bon Timmerman recently.
Several from here attended the
Soil Conservation pictures at
Hamilton Monday night.
Mrs. Dick Van Der Kamp attended the leper meeting at Ninth
St. church at Holland Wednesday
afternoon.

ed.

He said the department has received numerous calls lately about
the police benefit since the recent
arrest In Allegan of Henry Bade,
30, of Alpena, for defrauding the
Sherman house of $4.50.
Bade Is alleged to have been selling tickets In that vicinity for the
Holland police benefit.An investigation has been conducted in the
case and Officer Bear said it was
his understandinga charge of obtaining money under false pretenses is to be filed In the Allegan
court against Bade.
However, ProsecutorIrvjn Andrews of AUegaq said this afternoon that he had no information
about the filing of the charge.

Overisel

News

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Langeland of Kalamazoo visited Mrs.
Lange land Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lampen’s
guests on Friday evening were Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Lampen, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Klassen, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klumper, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Tellman, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rigterink and Kenneth, and Mias
Alice Klumper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiersema
and baby and Agnes Wiersema of
Borcuk) visited at the home of
Fred Folkert on Sunday.
Mrs. A. Hartgerinkof Kalamazoo visited relatives here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel Mary Ellen, Earl, and Roger,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis,Giles.
Myrtle, and Evelyn visitedat the
Jake Kleinhekselhome Friday
evening.

Last Sunday Garrett Vande

Mrs. Goalooze Tells of
Godfrey.
Casco. E. D. Lyman; Cheshire.
Ralph Busfield; Clyde, Carl Win- Netherlands Visit
The Girls League for Service of
slow; Fillmore, Guy Hekhuls;
Gun Plain, Frank W. Hall; Heath, First Reformed church met at the
Ray Maatman; Hopkins, Roy home of Rev. and Mrs. N. GosseWilcox; Laketown. James Boyce; llnk on last March 26. A special
Manlius. James Smed; Otsego, candle lighting devotional period
Harry Carey; Overisel, Harm was in charge of Mis. Gosselink
Verbeek; Saugatuck.Ralph Clapp, with Bernice and Bowina KuizValley, Ira Thors; Watson. Char- enga, Estelle Rustirus. Doris Van
les
Myers; Way land, Harold Dyke. Lillian De Boer. Dorothy
D. Fox.
Bielefeld,and Mrs. R. Ter Beek
taking part

Fillmore

P0UCE BENEFIT FOR
Mimtten Social Circle
HOLLAND CANCELED MttU in Hudtonville

The Holland Ministers Ai

Other results; Dorr, Joseph
Bartz; Ganges, Frank Mosier;
Martin. Grant Hendrick; Salem,
Fred Buhler; Monterey, William
Teed; Trowbridge, Ted Hicks; Otsego city. C. F Duel; Plainwell, organization.
John Blair and Howard N. Champlin; Allegan township, Leon

Mrs. William Goulooze gave a
talk on her trip to The Netherlands. About 25 were present. Refreshments were seived by the
Misses Florence Derks and Margaret Laman.

Men’s Class Entertains
Wives at Banquet
Members of the Men's Bible
class of First Reformed church
entertained their wives at a banquet in the church parlors Tuesday evening with about 60 present. The invocationwax pronounced by Anthony Nienhuis,
teacher of the class Ed Wilterdink,' class president, served as
toastmaster.
Music for the program consisted of several selectionssung by
the Ambassador Four, a local
male quartet. The Rev. Nicholas
Gosselink. pastor of the church,
gave an address on 'The Symphonic Life."
Dinner was served by one of
the divisions of the Ladies Aid
society.

Riet, student at Calvin seminary,
x>k charge of the servicesat the
Vogel Center Christian Reformed
church.
The Mission Guild of the Overisel Christian Reformed church
sent a box of Infant layettes to
the Rehoboth Mission hospital In
New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Rigterink
moved to Grand Rapids last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rigterink
have moved from their home in
the village to the farm, vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer Rigter-

farm, bought recently from Justin
Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Neinhuis are
now living with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Neinhuis in the village. Mr. and Mrs. G. Schreur
and family of Oakland are moving
into the place vacated by the Neinhuises.

Students of Hope college and
Holland high school are enjoying
their annual spring vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst
of Hudsonville were at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst
Sunday evening.
Miss Loraine Pomp, who had
been confined to the hospital in
Chicago for ten weeks, is convalescing at her home in Overi-

City Clerk Oscar Peterson, one of
the applicationscalling for remodeling of the Strand theatre
building at an estimatedcost of
117,700.
The applicationsfollow: Butterfield Theatres, 9 West Eighth St.,
25 by 111 feet, concrete and »teel,

toue-m

---

$17,700; Uenry Kartman, 137
East 17th St., repair roof with
asphalt roofing, $40; Jack Witteveen. 288 West 12th. St., new garage, 12 by 20 feet, frame constructipn and asphalt roofing,$150.

DECLINES

Er

CALL

.

Dr. William Rutgers, pastor of
a ChristianReformed church in
Cicero, 111, declined the call extended to him’ by Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church of this
city, it was announced at church
•ervicei Sunday. Dr. Rutgtra' “

Tjalma.

were married Monday, March 25.
Refreshmentswere served after
Mrs. Vickory is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Woodall of musical entertainment by the
Saugatuck but has made Fenn- Misses Doris and LoUella Regnerus and Mrs. Jane Romeyn.
ville her home the last few years
Those present were Mrs. Nellie
being employed at the Menold
Elhart. Mrs. Cornelia Regnerus,
cafe.
Mrs. Tena De Vries, Miss Julia
Mr. Vidtory is employed by the
Elhart, Misses Doris and Louella
Holland Motor Express and was
Regnerus, Mrs. Dorothy Feikema,
transferredthe past week to
Mrs. Tjalma,' Mrs. Ruth Elhart,
Grand Rapids where the couple
Miss Dora Feikema, Mrs. Jane
will make their home.
Romeyn, Mias Yvon Boaman and
Mrs. Menold and Miss Florence
Mrs. Grevengoed.
Gregereon had previously enterThe next birthday meeting will
tained at a miscellaneous shower
be held at the home of Mrs. C.
for the bride in the home of Mrs.

Edwin

Payne.

Regnerus.

Trinity Girl’s League

Charivari Party Held

Hears Talk on Alaska

at

Vanda

Bie

Heme

On Tuesday evening Mr.

and
The Girl’s League for Service of
Trinity Reformed church met Mon- Mrs. Martin Vander Bie, recently
day with 50 members present. married couple, were surprised by
impressive candle lighting a charivari party of the employes
of the Essenburg Lumber and
service was presented by Miss

An

Building Co. Refreshments were
Gertrude Meengs.
served in the home by the Vander
Miss Ethel Oonk, president,preBles.
sided at the business meeting at
Those present were Jack De
which an announcement was made
of the coming League union ban- Boe, Herman Heel derks, Harold

quet

Shown

and differentarticles carved at Novel
from ivory and sent to her from
Miss Henrietta Westerhof whase
Alaska.
marriage
to Berlin Bosman will
Refreshments were served by
take place the first part of this
Miss Harriet Kleinheksel and her
month was guest of honor at an
committee.
informal gathering Tuesday evening in the Robert Klomparen*
home. 35 East 19th St. Mrs
Beaverdam Home Scene
dolls

of Birthday Party
Mrs. Paul Bohl of Beaverdam

Reformed church on Sunday.

Forest Grove
The teachers and officersquarterly conference met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Vande
Bunte on Friday evening. The Rev.
Lammers of Jamestownwas the
speaker.

Henry Cook has secured employment at the Chris Craft factory in
Holland.

The Light Bearers society will
meet on Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Hilbert Smalle-

ers and Miss Alice Bos; social,
Mrs. Anne Smallegan,Mrs. John
Van Dam, Mrs. Zenas Vande Bunte and Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schut and
family living south of Forest
Grove expect to move to Dorr
where they will occupy a raufck
farm.

Past Noble Grands Club
Entertained in Home
I The Put Noble Grands dub

of
the Erutha Rebekah lodge was entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Russel Haight Monday evening. Eight tables of carta were In
play and the first pifop for tht
ladles went to Mrs. Blanche Vanda Vusse and the second to Bln.
it For the men the first

Klomparens and Miss Cornelia
Van Voorst were hostesses.
Gifts in the form of tin canned

was surprised last Wednesday goods and other household artiwhen relatives gathered in her cles. wrapped in many original
home to celebrate her birthday ways, were presented to the

anniversary.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. John Bohl, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl, P. Bohl, Harold and Barbara of Beaverdam. Mr. and Mrs.
sel.
Julius Dykstra, Ruth and Abbie
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of of Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Grand Rapids were supper guests Bullis, Patsy and Bill of Grand
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Albers on Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. C. Spoel*
Sundaj evening.
man and Eugene of Georgetown,
Henry Top and daughter. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Spoelman
Julius Kleinhekselwere surpris- and Arlene of Grandvillc.
ed in honor of their recent birthdays at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Top last Saturday evening. First Mission Society
A treasure hunt was enjoyed with Entertains Groups
a birthday gift at the endjor both
Approximately100 women gathA two jourse lunch was served. ered in First Reformed church
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Monday evening when the WomTop, Merle, Ivan, and Evelyn, Ben
en's Mission society entertained
Ter Haar; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
the Mission guild and the League
Immink. Gene and Lloyd; Mr. and
for Service. Mrs. Nicholas GosseMrs. Julius Kleinheksel. Victor
link presided and Mrs. A. Dogger
and Carrow; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
had charge of devotions.
Top and Virginia Joyce.
After a short business session,
Rev. John Wolterink of Forest
Allen Cook sang two numbers enGrove will have charge of the
titled "Why Should He Love Me

28. All
the officerswere reelected for anThree applications for building other year. Committees appointed
permit* were filed Tuesday with were: flower, Mrs. Martin Krem-

WlLlON AHPTWO-IHUft

Rev, and Mia. John Van Peur- and Mrs. Alfred Huntley, piocem. This was the last meeting neer residents of Holland.
Mrs. McCracken was born in
of the season and the election of
officersresulted as follows,presi- Holland, July 29, 1873. She was
dent Rev. William J. Van Ker- married to the lat* Dr. J. R. Mcsen, D. D.; vice president, Rev. Cracken, formerly practicing phyJohn Vanderbeek;secretary-treas- sician of this city, and was a
urer, Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts. Dr. member of Grace Episicopal
and Mrs. Harry P. Boot became church.
She is survived by one son, Almembers of the organization.
The April meeting of the Alle- fred H. McCrackenof St. Elma,
gan County Ministers Association HI; two sisters Mrs. J. R. Neswas held In the Methodistchurch bitt of Garrett, Ind., and Mrs.
at Martin with Rev. and Mrs. William Bosman, of Grand HaCharles Hahn as the host and hos- ven; and three brothers, A. E.
tess. Members responded to the Huntley of Saginaw, A. P. Huntroll call with the narrationof ley of Port Huron and H. H.
pareonagd April fool experiences. Huntley of North Muskegon.
The devotional! were in charge of
the Rev; Prosser and Rev. Isaac
Birthday Party Is Held
Sherpeniase was in charge of the
program.
in Grevengoed Home
Mrs. Vie Grevengoed entertained a number of her friends at a
FramiiUc Couple WeJi;
party Friday evening on the occasion of her birthday anniversary.
to Make Home in C.R.
Miss Margaret Woodall of “Krazy” bunco was played and
Saugatuck and Lloyd Vickory, high and low prizes went to Miss
son of Roy Vickory of Fennville, Doris Regnerus and Mrs. Jeanne

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lampen her brother and sister-in-lawin
and family have moved to their the northernpart of Alaska, and Bride-Elect Feted
to illustrateher speech she used

to Remodel Building Thureday afternoon, March

fotUMfePii hiwbeii1

The Ministers Social Circle of
the dassis of Holland met Monday
Word has bees received here of
afternoon at the Hudsonville Re- the death of Mn. GertrudeHelen
formed church. The hosts and hoe- McCracken of Denver, Colo., who
tesMt were Rev. and Mu. Joe died early Sunday morning. She
Emlsae, Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle, was the daughterof the late Mr.

lage.

The Ladies Missionary society
met in the church basement

Theater Aiks Permit

Counting Noses

FORMER RESIDENT
PASSES IN DENVER

to be held at Hudsonville Jurries, Henry Vander Heuvel,
April 19. Also plans were made for Herman Bontekoe, Bram Wittea public program to be givert in veen. Martin Witteveen,Warner
De Leeuw, Sr., Gerrit De Leeuw
the near future.
and
Warner De Leeuw, Jr.
The program consisted of a muink.
Mr. Vander Bie is superintendMr. and Mrs. Justin Schipper sical trio composed of the Misses
ent of the millworkdepartmentof
and family are now living in the Dorothy Ladewig,Jean Brinkman
the lumber company. Mrs. Vander
house belonging to Miss Josie and Carol Meppelink accompanied
Bie was formerly Mrs. Anna Edeby
Miss
Marjorie
Steketee.
Mrs.
Pomp, located north of the vilHenry Pas spoke on the work of waard.

gan.

I

|

1940

.

The brothers are natives of The
Netherlandsand only children of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Pol who came here about 1870 and Knapp of Hopkins. The annual
built the house. John and Jacob, county convention will be held in
who never married,continuedto Hopkins next Tuesday. April 9, for
reside there. Several efforts had a three session program. Local
vanoe and will be promptly dlacon- mand. and from the sycamore been made to purchase and raze
people participatingin the Countlnued tf not renewed
tree- whose fruit was food for the the unpainted structurebut the
ty convention are Rev. H. Van’t
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
poorer
classes.
It
is
supposed
that
brothers, fond of their home, re- Kerkhoff. Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
promptly any Irregularity
in marketing his products he made fused to sell
Write or phone S191.
and Mrs. Glenn Albers.
journeys to some of the cities of
Mrs. I. Scherpenissereturned
tht northern kingdom and thus beDEADLY BOMBS
from Blodgett haspital the latter
came acquainted with the corrupt
Reporters and photograph- ways of the people. All the trainpart of last week with her infant
ers were treated to a demons trason. Richard Howard, and Mrs. M.
ing he received he got from his
tkm of a liquid-oxygen-carbondaily tasks and from a study of Several women from the local H. Hamelink also returned from
the Holland hospital with her twin
bomb by its inventor, one Lester
nature. He, like many another churches attended the annual lepBarlow. Preliminary reports tend
boys. Jack M. and Jerry H.
er
meeting
at
Ninth
Street
Chrisman, was called to deliver a mesThe annual spring election was
to indicate that the new bomb is
sage from the Lord without spec- tian Reformed church in Holland
actually more deadly than anyheld last Monday afternoon at the
ial preparation for it. But how Wednesday afternoon, March 27.
thing that has as yet been used in
The Woman's Study club met communitybuilding. Chosen as
much time he must have spent
township officersare Roy Maatthe world. Its inventor claims communing with God!
for a regular meeting in the home
that It will “wipe out every living
We need schools in which men of Miss JosephineBolks Wednes- man. supervisor,Fred Johnson,
clerk. William Root, treasurer.Edthing within a 1,000-footradius."
and women are equipped, through day evening, March 27, with Miss
ward Miskottcn, highway com. The demonstrationwas staged
courses of study and definitepro- Sophia Van Der Kamp presiding.
missioner. Sherman De Boer and
Bllegedly because congress had, in
jects for their chosen fields or ser- After the usual opening numbers
Jacob Eding. constables. William
tbe words of the inventor, "given
and
a
brief
business
session
the
vice; but that does not mean othhim the run-around." So he want- ers, who receive no such formal program topic, "OutstandingChil- Drenten, member board of reed to prove to newsmen that he training, have no mission in life. In dren of the Bible” was discussed view. E. A. Dangremond, justice
had the secret of the most deadly the Christian church lay people by Mrs. H. Van't Kerkhoff and of the peace.
th^ng the human mind has pro- are as indispensable as profes- Mrs. B. Voorhorst. An interesting Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuiaand daughters, Wilma and Belva Hope and
sional workers. God calls others short story was read by Miss
Mrs. H. J. Lampen and daughter,
In giving this inventor the "run- to service beside those who feel Bolks.
around” congress may be showing they should enter the ministry.
Local Holland high school stu- Evelyn visited In the home of their
more Wisdom than we usually exThings had come to a sorry dents, Evelyn Lampen, Wilma Ny- aunt, Mrs. Dena Peters of Holland
pect from Washington office hold- pass for Israel. The rich and the enhuis, Viola Maatman. Blanche last Tuesday.
ers. It is possible that congress ruling class would not tolerate Rigterink,
Kooiker, Don

the Invention of an instrument of
ttMtructlon that will kill everything within a 1,000-foot radius.
The first reaction would be that
such a bomb would give America
a great advantageand that hence
it Would be a strong weapon for
self-defense.But how long would
it be before the friends of the
Allies would insist that the weapon
be released to them to destroy the

4,

bride-elect.Prizes for the games
which furnished entertainment
for the evening were awarded to
Miss Peg Van Kampen, Miss Lois
Potter. Miss Westerhof and Miss
Frances De Pree.
Among those present were Miss
Luella Nykerk, Miss Florence
Brower, Miss Mildred Borr, Miss
Potter, Miss De Pree, Miss Elizabeth Williamson, Miss Van Kampen and Miss Beatrice Geerlings.

B0TTJE REPORTS ON

TWO-WEEK BUSINESS
Grand Haven, April 4 (Special)
—Register of Deeds Frank Bottje
reports the following business
transacted by his office during the
two weeks ending March 30: 110
deeds, 29 mortgages, 1 lien, 27 discharges of mortgages, one sheriff’s
deed, 23 probate papers, 15 chattel abstracts,two mortgage renewals, two land contracts, 110 oil
leases, 30 assignments of oil leases,
six discharges of oil leases, 61
rights of way, nine assignments #f
mortgages, 355 chattel mortgages,
70 mscharges of chattel mortgages, 18 miscellaneouspapers,
one decree and one patent, aggregating a total business for that
period of $656.70.

So" and "Why I Love Him.” A
play was given by a group of
women of the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church entitled “Janie.” The closing prayer
was given by Mrs. W. Duiker.
Those or. the serving committee
were Mrs. D. Van Tatenhove, Mrs.
J. Luidens, Mrs. W. Welling. Mrs.
G. Ter Vree, Mrs. J. Rusticus,
Mrs. M. Kammcraad,Mrs. B. LaFrom the peak of Molnt Everest
man and Mrs. Dick Boter.
to the lowest known depth of the

Couple Celebrates 30th

sea, near the Philippines,Is a difference of 61,090 feet or nearly 12
miles.

Wedding Annivasary
Mr. and Mrs. George Vander
Bie of West 19th St celebrated
their 30th wedding annivemry
Saturday evening at a surprise
party in their home. During the
evening Charles De Boer entertained with slides and motion pictures. Donna Mae Dekker played
a few selectionson her accordion.
A pleasant evening was spent and "Mmm'ihdpkSetsrthmmrlyriihs.0
a two-course lunch was served.
1
Among those present were Mr.
and Bln. Alex Dekker and Donna
$-41. 8. MW
1781
and Lloyd, Mr. and Bfrs. Neal Vander Bie, Mr. and Bin. Julius Ekslnk, Mr. and Bln. George Vande
Water, Harvey Gebben/tlaraette
Bleaker, M-. and Bfrs. De Boer and
daughter,Patty

SlSMUSig!

M

ML

NURSES NEEDED
-The United States civil aervice
commission has informed Dick
Klein, secretary of the U. S. civil
service board of examiners,that
open competitive examinationwill
be held to secure student mines
for employment in SL Elizabeth's
hospital . (federal . Institutionfor
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Acting Chief

BOARD IGNORES

As he had to leave the city on tion favored a hearing to “clear
wss excused from up the situation.”He also said
ettending the rest of the meeting that a citizen had inquired of him
Council st a special meeting as to the procedureto take to reSaturday adopted by a 9 to 2 call police board members.
business, Geerds

*,

mm

Personal Feud

their home, 266 West 20th St, with
scarlet fever.

Blamed

TO GET COST

Of

Miss Muriel M odder* of East
13th St. suffered a gash in her
head in a fall while skating Monvote a resolution, asking the
Kleis, contending that the trouday night. Three stitches were
board to delay any action against ble in the police department was
taken to close the wound.
the chief until council had made "too many relatives.' asked “And
Robert Vandenberg, student at
its own investigation.
who is trying to decrease Antles Hearinf to Let Official requested to take. That you Invoke
the power* granted you under our University of Michigan and son
At leant three aldermen ^aid In order that he can Increase himDefend Self h Urged
Fire Chief Bloro at the police
charter, to give this man an op- of Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vandencouncil should not interfere with self?"
portunitythrough a hearing,
berg of Holland, played the title and fire board meeting Monday
by Two
the actions of the board but other
Council's resolution which was
defend himself against the miscar- role in “Zaragueta," a Spanish play was instructed to obtain prtatt
Majority Override! Action
aldermen were of the opinion that adopted Saturday follows:
on the cost of installing
Chief Antles was entitled to a
"Whereas, rumora have of late
As a protest to the action tak- riage of Justice and common dec- given Monday night at the Lydia
of Council; Protests of
wheel brakes on two pumper fin
ency,
and
to
refute
the
allegations
Mendelssohn
theater
in
Ann
Arbor.
hearing on the charges upon which been widely circulated through- en Monday by three member* of
truck*. Chief Blom said WMffl
the board was said to be basing out the city, which, If true, would the police and fire board in oust- 0* misconduct emanatingfrom the The play was put on by La SocieHymi, Geerdi
the time to installthese brakes
its request for his resignation.Dis- reflect discredit upon the police ing Ira A. Antles as chief of police, majority members before they dad Hlspanica, a Spanish society
after he informed the board that
a'
the
university.
took
action,
and
not
alone
confin
missal of the chief before the hotel departmentand the chief of police, Board Chairman Andrew Hyma
Th.re will b. no choir rohetiwl on|y *'»“< W» of th# 11.500
Captain Van Hoff Placed
hearing is held, would leave an im- and
and Board Member Henry A. ed to the statement they made to
the papers after adjournment of at Third Reformed church tonight propria ted by council
pression
with
the
public
that
"Whereas, it is rumored that the Geerds issued a minority report
in Temporary Control
the damaged Are truck had
due to spring vacation.
“street rumors" about the chief board of police and fire commisThe report bore the signatures the meeting last night '
spent
"We
of
the
minority
are
of
the
Mias
Ruth
Van
Appledom,
senwere "true” unless a hearing is sioners contemplatemaking a of Hyma and Geerdi and is preof Police
He estimatedthat cost of W?
honest opinion that the conduct of ior music student at Oberlin conheld to determine whether there change in the personnel of the de- sented in full as follow*:
staUing the braket would be about
the
board
has
been
most
Irregular,
servatory,
Oberlin,
O.,
is
spending
Is logicalreason for the board to partment which under the circum"We, the undersigned member*
Listing three reasons for their
1600 for each truck as it would
ask for Chief Antles' resignation, stances we believe might do ir- of the board of police and fire has been animated by personal dis- her spring vacation with her paraction and overridinga request
require purchasing new . wheels,
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
likes,
rather
than
facta,
and
consome of the aldermen contended. reparableinjury and leave the commissioners, deem it our duty
tires, axles, etc. Chief Blom felto
from common council "to withAppledorn
of
East
10th
St.
ducted
throughout
with
a
blind
unThe aldermen,in their discus- public in a state of great uncer- to the city of Holland, to inform
The Woman's Missionary society the work could be done by theloraK
reasoningadherence to a fixed
hold any action as may be containty
and
mistrust,
and
you
that
we
have
taken
the
minsions, also said that the board had
of Immanuel church will be ad- mechanic.
templated until after an investi"Whereas, the common council ority stand in the recent action idea of ’getting the chief.’
reasons to believe that Chief
"We regret deeply that ita dressed Thursday at 2:30 pjn. by However, Prins contended that
gation may be made," three mem
is
the
only
authorized
body
to
le- dismissing Chief Antlea, as have
Antles was not "suited" for the
P. Boot, missionaryto the cost would be about IL200 pm.
conduct and inner circles have cul- Dr.
bers of the board of police and fire
position and under powers of the gally Investigate charges in con- we consistentlybeen the minority
truck.
commissioners voted Monday after
nection
with
matters
of
this char- in all of the differences existing minated in the disastrous debacle China, who has spent 36 years
city charter has the right to "hire
Chief Blom’s recommendation
there.
Vocal
solos
will
be
furnished
of
Monday
night,
and
we
with
to
noon to oust Chief of Police Ira
and fire" any member of the police acter and deem it proper at this between the chief and the three
hereby assure your honorable by Msr. C. M. Beerthuis. The that Willis Nuismer be appointed’
A. Antles, effective immediately
time
to
exercise
such
prerogative
board
member*
and
the
deputy
departmentalthough council must
body, that if In our minds there meeting will be on the second floor nightman at the No. 2 engine howe
Members of the board voting
approve the appointment of any in behalf of the citizensof Hol- sheriff on the other side. We wish
was approved by the board. <
of the armory.
land.
for the ouster were James Borr,
to herewith voice our proteat and were Hut one valid reason for tak
chief.
Clerk Peterson was instructed
"Never
Failing
Love"
is
the
ing
such
action,
we
of
the
minority
Herman Prins and Fred Kamfer"Now, therefore,be It resolved, disapproval of the action taken,
Mayor Henry Geerlings told
to contact Acting Chief Van Hoff !
topic
of
the
prayer
meeting
Thurswould
have
voted
with
the
majorbeek.
“That the common council re- and publicly condemn the methods
council members that "rumors"
ity members in the dismissal pro- day evening in Bethel church. about a bill which the board owes
Chairman Andrew Hyma and
which are now being circulated in spectfully request the board of and tactics of the majority mem- ceedings. but would still oppose Choir practice will be at 6:45 pjn. to the Lilley-Ames Co. of ColumHenry Geerds opposed the action
Holland have reached the stage police and fire commissionersto bers for their bias and vindictive- and condemn the useless persecuThe prayer meeting at Fourth bus, O., for the purchase of nine
and vbted "no" on the motion after
ness.
where he considered them "sland- withhold any action as may be
new police uniforms. The aaounl
tion
preceding
this
action."
cfturch
will be held at 7:30
announcingthey would file a min"In our opinion the action takerous" and if the board went ahead contemplatedIn the premises unSigned: Andrew Hyma and with "The Well-Rounded Minister of the bill is 5504.15.Geerds, n#!
ority report with common countil after an investigationmay be en, is most unwarranted and Is
with its "rumored plans" to reported by Borr, moved that the j
Henry A. Geerdi."
of Christ" as the topic.
cil.
move the chief of police at this made and be It further resolved the result of petty jealousies,
The Trinity Missionarysociety bUl be paid "provided it to setto*
Following adjournment of the
time "there will be the devil to that the common councilmake ar- wounded, dignity, and personal
factory to those affected.”It wee
ill
meet Thursday at 2:30
board, the three commissioners
feud.
We
believe
that
these
have
rangements to promptly invests
pay."
brought
out the bill has not bden
the prayer meeting room., ‘The
uho voted to "dispense" with
In reply to an inquiry from gate the matter and thereby en- taken precedenceover the beat
American Indian" will be the topic paid because the uniforms have not
Antles’ senice were asked by relightenall partiesconcerned as to interests of the city, and that the
Vandenberg as to how long Antles
met with satisfaction.
for discussion.
porters who was to serve as temhad been chief, the city attorney the real situation, so that the power of the board has been abus(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
The board, upon motion of
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
porary chief. Contendingthat the
general
public
may
receive full ed; that personal animosities have
said he had held the office for
Edward Van Eck, formerly of will have a regular meeting Fri- Geerds end supported
three constituted a board quorInformation and be it further re- replaced calm judgment, and
about 15 months and it was his unHolland, has accepted an assis- day at 8 pm A social time will fol- granted consent to the
um, CommissionerKamferbeek insolved that a copy of this resolu- blinded the judicious weighing of
derstanding that the board, sometanUhip in bacteriologyat the low.
District Telegraph Co.
structed City Clerk Oscar Peterfacts. We believe that the majortime before his appointment,had tion be immediatelyplaced in the
University of Michigan.Mr. Van
Dr. David Otis Fuller of Grand e receiver at police
son to place Capt. Jacob Van Hoff
hands
of the board of police and ity members long ago made up
requested Chief Antles to establish
Eck at present is bacteriologistRapids will speak in the North for its bulgier alarm
on his minutes of the board's meetfire commissionersof the city of their minds to get rid of Chief
residence in Holland in order that
with the Alabama state health dereceiver at
Street Christian Reformed church
ing as "temporary chief."
Holland."
Antles, and then for the past
he would be eligible for the posipartment and has been doing ex- of Zeeland ’niursday at 7:45
for Its fire alarm which
(Hyma and Geerds had left the
months
have
cast
about
to
find
Common council has been contion.
tra work in malaria, diphtheria,
pany
plana to install for the
reasons for so doing.
on the subject “Wanted— Broken
clerk’s office.)
Antles
Vandenberg contendedthat Ant- sidering the situation in Holland
tuberculosis and hookworm. He
Hearted Christions.” The Melody nelly-KeDey Glass Cb.
The three informed newspaper
"In the seeking for reasons,they
after Mayor Henry Geerlings and
L;. In 15 months, had not had
is a ion of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van
The applicationof John Koknden of Zeeland will sing. The pubreporters who were present at the
have attacked the personal integMayor Geerlings said it was the ufficient time to make a "good City Attorney Clarence A. Lokker rity of the chief. They have ar- Eck of 88 East Ninth St. and was ic meeting is sponsored by the brander, 262 Richards Court Avt*
meeting that they had no one in
at a recent special council meetgraduated from Hope college two
SW.,^ Grand Rapids, for
fi
the
mind for appointment as Antles' first time in his life he had seen or bad record" for himself and he ing had charged that a strong riv- rived at their decisions in secret years ago.
Sunshine Circle of the church.
the board take such action.“When said it was not fair on the board’s
A large number of Holland chil- tion of chief of police was
successor.
alry exists between the police de- session away front the chairman
Betty Jean and Roger Borr
Borr also presentedreporters a person makes a mistake, a prop- part to draft him into office and partment and the Ottawa county of the board, and have reduced the have returned to their home, 268 dren turned out this forenoonto on file.
er
investigation should be made then take action within so short a
JusticeJohn Galien reported t
with a statement, bearing the sigsheriffs departmentand that efficiency of the board by this ac- West 19th St., from Holland hos- participate in the roller skating
and it's not fair for the board to time to remove him.
lection of officers' fees amounting
tion.
They
are
the
majority,
and
in
»rty
which
is
being
given
by
the
natures of himself,Prins and Kamthere is a lack of cooperation bepital where they underwent tonsilplace a cloud over a person’s head
Menken, declaring that Antles
Holland Motor Express Co. at Its to $9 for January and !M5 fBl
ferbeek, in which they listed their
tween police officers and Chief the words of their spokesman,'We lectomies.
without a proper hearing," he de- had made a good conservation ofAntles.
were elected by the people and
new Holland terminal.A still larg- February.
reasons for removing Antles.Their
clared.
Mrs.
Earl Vanden Bosch and
ficer, said he was not acquainted
Antiee reported 80 caeerB
will do as we see fit,’ they have
er crowd was expected this afterreasons follow:
daughter Sheryl Ann, are spend"I have no grief for the chief with his abilityas a chief of
announced their stand. Actions
noon. Another party will be held disposed of in the police depart-:
"1. Mr. Ira A. Antles has been
ing the week in Benton Harbor
and am open minded in the matter. lice.
VanJe Met li
and decisionsaway from regularThursday. Several prize* were ment during March.
dismissedas chief of police for
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
If the chief is to blame, then the
Aid. Henry Ketei contended that
ly called meetinp, coupled with
awarded this forenoon.
the good of the department.
Lawrence.
board has a right, under powers the chief "had come to Holland Feted at Showers
this attitude,has made the minMrs. William Vander Baan, 73
"2. Sometime last January, HerGroup
Miss Lorraine Vandenberg and
Mi** Florence Vande Riet, a ority just sit and take ib
East 13th St, and Mias Clarissa
man Prins, representing the board of the charter, to remove the chief with honor" and that he was en
Mias
Katherine
Vander
Heide
furDiitrict 100P
"These views are arrived at afBoeve, 321 Columbia Ave., have
of police and fire commissioners, but we are elected by the people titled to every consideration from bride-to-be, was pleasantlysurniahed ipecial music at the Bine
the poUce and fire board and counreturned to their homes after vissecured the promise of Chief who pay the taxes and they have cil.
prised last Wednesday evening ter a very careful and deliberate Creek church Sunday night.
Investigationconducted during the
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
About 15 persons from Holland
Antles to resign with the under- a right to know what is going on."
John Van Lierop of Ghent, BelAfter Kamferbeek called for
Lokker stated if Antles were when her Sunday school class and past month, culminating in an inGerrit Mellema of Grand Rapids. attendeda meeting of the V
standingthat he was first to be
vote on the motion, Geerds asked removed from office at this time, her former Sunday school pupils formal hearing before a full board, gium, Hope college freshman,adMrs. J. J. Brower, Mrs. W. J. tern Michigan circuit, lOO* 4
given an opportunity to obtain an"the general public” will consider met at the home of Esther Lampan the chief, the city attorneyand dressed the Sunday school of Sixth
Olive and Mrs. Kenneth De Free urday night when Grand
other position. Since that time for permission to speak again.
"I propose to cast a vote against what has been said about the chief In Overisel. She was presented a deputy sheriff. After six hours Reformed church Sunday.
eft this morning for Chicago to encampment No. 43 ent
Chief Antles has shown no inMias Shirley Anne Reagan, attend a reception and tea in the the lodge hall on Division Ave.
the
motion and if the nation pre- in "street talk" a.< true and con with many gifts for the kitchen. J of filing charges, discussion and
clination to abide by his promise.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilvails, I will file a minority report sider him as unfit to hold any
drawing room of the Cordon Fine i Y85J?ftheprogri“*t,*HoJ.
On Friday evening the teachers, questioning, we of the minority
"3. At the same time that Mr.
with
the council and state in de- office.He said he had been in ot the Christian Reformed Sunday^ realized that personalanimosi- liam C. Reagan, 182 West 11th Arts building in the interests of land IOOF dance team comnoeed
Prins secured the promise of
formed by the board that the “ho- school and families met at the ties made any presen tatior of St., freshman in the Marquette the Woman’s. Literary club. Mrs. of Jerry Van Vulpen tmdRoff
Antles to resign he also obtained tail the outcome of an impartial
College of Nursing of the Mara statement from him that he investigationwhich I have made," tel case" has nothing to do with home of Mr. and Mrs. George Lam- facts, a complete waste of time quette university in Milwaukee, George A. Pelgrim will Join them Marie Burrow* gave a folk datwy
he said. “I also will present a copy their proposed action to ask for his pen to honor Miss Vande Riet. At and effort, resulting only in disthere Thursday and the four wom- in costume and Doris Marie
did not want any public hearing."
Wls., has been pledged to Zeta
en will attend meeting in the art Haight, also in Dutch costume,
The action of the three board of this report for publicationin our resignation and he felt that op- this shower the teachers presented cord.
Phi
Delga
sorority.
portunity should be given to learn
"We believe that Chief Antles The Infant son born to Mr. institute. They will return Thurs- gave a tap dance. Both numbers
members was not a surprise as local newspaper today."
the guest of honor with a 32 piece
day evening.
has served the city of Holland in
Hyma asked Geerds for permis- the facts ii. the case to either dinner set.
were accompanied by Dora:
"street rumors” Monday indicatand Mrs. John Jager of East SauHaight, marshal of Rebekah Aped that council'sresolutionwhich sion to collaborate with Geerds in prove them false or that he is unGuests present were The Rev. a creditable manner, and that he gatufck Wednesday,March 27
sembly of Michigan.
was passed at a special meeting drawing up his minority report. fit for the office."
am! Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet and has built a reputation for coopMayor Geerlings said the chief family, John Lemmen, Marvin Van- eration with the neighboring law was taken to the Douglas hospi- Jamestown Couple Marks
Short talk* were given by Dr.'l
Saturday afternoonby a vote of
Geerds also said that he would
tal Tuesday for an operation for
of police was well liked in Hol- der Kooi. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ven- enforcingagencies with but one
Dow,
grand patriarch of the Grand ^
9 to 2 would receive little consid- ask council to invoke its charter
bowel obstruction.
Wedding Anniversary
land because he had taken an
Encampment of Michigan;Bniot *!
eration and that they would go powers to repudiate"the wrong
der Kamp, Sophia Vander Kamp. notable exception. We have letVFW
auxiliarymembers are reMr. and Mrs. Martin Petroclje
McDougall, grand maiter of Grand
through with their plans of re- which the board is about to make active interest in the youth prob- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schreur and Ade- ters from the state police,the quested to meet at the Nibbelinkkm
and had appeared and made
of Jamestown celebrated their Lodge of Michigan;Mrs.
Grand
Rapids
police,
the
sheriff
of
moving the chief from office
line, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley LamNotler funeral chapel Wednesday
and will ask council to correct this
Ex-Chief Antles was not offer- wrong being done to Mr. Antles." a good impression before numerous pen, Miss Mary Vander Wal, Mrs. Allegan county, the state and at 1:45 p.m. to attend the services 20th wedding anniversaryTuea- marshal of the Rebekah
organizations to discuss the situaed the formality of submitting his
Mary Nyhuis. Mr. and Mrs. Ben county parole officers, all testi- for Harm Knoll, father of Mrs. day evening with a party in their Earl Pfaff. editor of ‘Thumb
Mayor Geerlings endorsed tion.
resignation to the board. After Geerd's plans to draw up the minBnnkhuis and son. and Mr and fying to the splendid cooperation Janet Bremer who Is an auxiliary home. Dutch psalms and hymns Fellow" of Sandusky; and George
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman did not Mrs. Albert Meiste.
extended these agencies by the member.
councils communication had been ority report.
were sung and an informal social Vander Hill, outside guardian of
favor councils interference with
Holland police department.
read, Prins submitted a motion
The
St. Catherine's guild of time was spent. Gifts were pre- grand encampment; Mr. Croker,
"It is a direct slap against good
"We hold a letter signifying only Grace Episcopal church will hold sented and a two-course lunch president of tri-county, district
in wrtich he moved "that Antles government if the board does not the board’s activities as, he said,
No. 11 and his secretary,Russell
complaints by the sheriffs depart- a luncheon at the home of Mrs. was served.
services as chief of police be dis- act in accordance with the council the board was within its rights to Mrs. H. Schriptema
ment for Ottawa county. We find Charles K. Van Duren, Het Loo
pensed with, effectivetoday (Mon- resolution.The charter sets out remove the chief if it had evidence
Among
those present were Mr. Haight; Ernest J. Moore, president
Honored by Group
*
that the sheriff of Ottawa county Meer, Waverly road, at 1 p.m. and Mrs. George Petroelje, Mr. of Kent county association and
day.)” It gained immediate sup- that council makes the investiga- against
Members of the Ladies Aid so- withdrew the deputy-shipfrom Wednesday.
"If
the
police
and
fire
board
is
port from Borr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje, Dr. his secretary, Minnie Hlkade.
tion into any charges and if this
In discussions which followed, motion is adopted by the board, no good, let’s throw them all out ciety of Pine Creek Christian Re- Chief Antles. and that throughout
Mrs. J. Hoffman’scircle of the and Mrs. John De Jonge of ZeeGeerds offered a substitutemotion I construe the action of the board and place the police department formed church honored Mrs. H. an active animosity existed within Ladies Aid society of First Meth- land and Mr. aqd Mrs. Roy
to abide by council’s request. Using as an admittanceof the weakness under council supervision,"he said. Schripsema with a surprise party the sheriff'sdepartment against odist church will meet at the Petroelje of Byron Center, Mrs.
The city attorney contended that on the occasion of her birthday an- the chief.
his powers as a member of the of their case and thus open for
home of Mrs. Fred T. Miles, 14 Anna De Groot, Mrs. Cora Vonk,
"We have evidencethat Chief East 26th St., Wednesday at 2 30 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petroelje
board, Chairman Hyma seconded scrutiny,'' Geerds said as he sub- it was not "good government" if niversary in the new parsonage
Mrs. Rudy Van Dy4c and daughthe council did not offer "advice" Tuesday evening. After presenta- Antles has tried to cooperate with- p.m.
the motion but when put to a vote mitted his substitute motion.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van
ter of Lansing, III., spent the past
tion
of
a
gift,
games
were
played
to
the
city
boards
or
to
makp
cerout
success
with
the
local
deputy,
I it gained only their two votes and
The Sixteenth Street Christian Beek of Borculo,Mr. and Mrs. week with her parents, Mr. and
When the chairman called for a
and refreshmentswere served.
in a spirit of wholeheartedcoopwas defeated when the other three vote, Geerds and Hyma cast the tain requests of them.
Reformed church Young Women’s Ben Wierda of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer.
Those present at the party were eration so vital to law enforce- society will present a miscellane- Mrs. Henry Van Beek of WauRaymond said that if council did
members voted against It.
affirmative votes while Borr,
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muys- ):
After Hyma called for a vote Kamferbeek and Prins defeated it not favor the proposedresolution, Mrs. R. Bell, Mrs. H. Brewer, ment in and around the city.
ous program Thursday, April 4, at kazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
kens
and son left Monday mornMrj.
B.
Brewer,
Mrs.
J.
Brown,
"We
recommend
this
situation
it
could,
under
powers
of
the
charton Prins' original motion, the oust7:45 p.m. in the church. Some of Beek of Spring Lake, Martin Van
with their negative votes.
ing for Leighton, Iowa, for a
er, ask the board to make a com- Mrs. H. Dekker, Mrs. A. De Bid- to your honorablebody for furBeek
of
Grand
Rapids,
Grace,
ed chief submitted his badge to the
the main features will be vocal
Hyma then contended that an
week's vacation with the parent*
board chairman with the remark: injustice was being done Antles for plete report on the matter as he der, Mrs. H. De Bidder, Mrs. G L er clarification and Investiga- and instrumental music, a reading, Priscilla, Gerald, Anna Mae and
De
Vries,
Mrs.
C.
Groters,
Mrs.
tion.
felt that aldermen should know
Beatrice and Marvin Petroelje at of Mrs. Muyskens. Rev. Muyi- !
"Well, gentlemen, I presume my
playlet
and
chalk
drawing.
the board had made a previous what charges are being made Hoek, Mrs. D. Klingenberg. Mrs.
kens has acceptedthe call from
"We believe,that with the co- The American Legion auxiliary home.
services are not longer required
investigationand there was no against the chief.
Richmond
Street church at Grand
C.
Lay,
Mrs.
J.
Romeyn,
Mrs.
E.
operation
of
the
board
with
its
here."
will hold an Informal dance for
cause for the commissionersaction
Rapids, he announced to his conLiegers. Mrs. F. Vander Heuvel. chief, this could well have been acKleis
favored
a
hearing
for
Before he left the clerk’s office, to oust the chief of police.
members and friends In Anchor Birthday Anniversary
gregation Sunday.
Antles "to let the people know Mrs. . A. Vander Hulst, Mrs. G. complished, and that if the ma- Inn Friday beginning at 9 p.m.
he was publicly commended for
Before calling for a vote on the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman,
Vander
Hulst,
Mrs.
W.
Vander
jority
members
were
swayed
in
what’s
behind
this
action."
MenIs
Celebrated
Here
his services as chief by Mayor -liginal ouster motion, Borr askMusic will be provided by Cliff
Alma
and Alfred, were guests of
Heide,
Mrs.
M.
Van
Kampen,
Mrs.
their
decision
because
of
this
soHenry Geerlings,Hyma and Prins. ed permissionto make a state- ken said there has been friction
Steketee’s orchestra.Dance pupils
Miss RoseabelleGuilford was Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lappinga of
J. Van Slooten and Mrs. P. VVes- called lack of cooperationwith
between
council
and
the
police
and
Council'sresolutionwas present- ment.
of Athalle Roest of Holland and guest of honor at a party Tuestrate.
the sheriffs department of Ot- Phil Oosterhouse of Grand Rapids day evening at the home of Mr. Holland Wednesday.
fire board and that the "public"
ed to the board by City Clerk
"It is the pleasure of the board,
Mr. and Mrs. Mallory Huyser
tawa
county
It
erred
grieviously.
Peterson. When Hyma asked what according to the charter, to do as sometimes criticized council for
will put on an entertainment.
and Mrs. E. Exo, the occasion be- and Curtiss were visitors Sunday
"We
have discovered no irreguinterfering
with
the
board
and
he
action the board desired to take in we see fit," he said.
Members of the Royal Neigh- ing her 16th birthday anniversary. with their brother, Dr. William %
Mrs. Weed It Honored
larities on the part of the chief.
did not favor "sticking out my
bors society will go to Allegan
the matter, Prins, supported by
Games were played and lunch
Hyma then called for a vote on i.eck" in this instance.
We have found no instance of in- Thursday night leaving the Grey- was served by Mrs. Exo and Mrs. Huyser of Kalamazoo.
Borr, presented his motion to oust the motion and it carried, 3 to 2.
on 77th Birthday
subordination.and we have found
Antles. First to make a state- Geerds said his vote was "emphat- Aid. Martin Oudemool was of
hound sution at 7 p.m. by char- Harry Guilford. Many gifts were
Mrs. Ben Harris, 288 West 17ih
nothing of a scurrilousnature tered bus. The local group will
the
opinion
a
hearing
should
be
New Village Attorney -Sj
ment was Geerds.
receivedby Miss Guilford.
St. entertained Sunday at a 1 o'ically no."
against him.
held "as there are arguments for
pu:
on
initiatory
work.
A
pot-luck
“As the junior member of the
Those
present
were
Miss
Amelia
clock dinner in honor of her mothIn commending Antles, Geerds
"Chief Antles was drafted from lunch will be served.
Named in Spring Lake
board.” he said, *T have in the said, "I don't believe what the both sides.
Shagonaby, Miss Betty Slayer,
er Mrs. Ida Weed of 128 West 13th
Aid. Ben Steffens pointed out St. who is celebrating her 77th the state conservation department The Past Noble Grands club of Miss Mary Nicol, Bernard and Gite
course of the last month incurred
commissionershave said against
by the city of Holland. His record
Grand Haven, April 4 (Special)
the Erutha Rebekah lodge will Dykema, Dick Vander Wllk and
the displeasure of some of the you. Their statementsare biased that the police and fire board was birthday anniveriarythii week.
vrfth
that department was above
composed of “five tried and trust- Table decorations were in keeping
meet
Friday
at
2
p.m.
in
the Harvey Kleis of Zeeland. Mr. and —At the council meeting of the
board members. But since my apand are founded on personal anireproach, and on the occasion of
home of Mrs. Imogene Wolfert. Mrs. E. Exo and Mr. and Mrs. Har- Spring Lake village Monday night
pointment, I have given this mat- mosities. I only hope to see you ed men, three elected by the voters with spring. A large three tiered
hL
resignation for purpose of ac- West 13th St. Mrs. Ada Johnson
Harvey Scholten was appointed
two
appointed
by
the
council"
and
ter careful and impartial consid- back on the job soon.”
ry Guilford and the guest of honbirthday cake graced the center
cepting the position of chief of and Mrs. Martha Vander Hill will
village attorney to succeed Char*
he
did
not
favor
council’s
interor. Those unable to attend were
*r™on;J have been presented with
of the table and was served by police, his immediate superior HarHyma praised the ex-chief for ference.
les Misner who has held this
aaaiat the hostess.
the guest of honor. Mr*. Weed reMiss Angeline Poppema, Miss Marpr°
con' on the k* his work, adding he knew that
old
Treat,
saw
fit
to
give
a
state“If Chief Antlea is allowed to ceived many gifts.
The Laketown Extension club ian Spruit, Cornelius and Ivan office for the past 10 years, lift
Antles had made "mistakes in
ment to the paper, stating among will meet at the home of Mrs.
Scholten is associated with Leo
hold office,"Smith asked, ‘what
Geerds contended that the ac
Stam.
Out-of-town guests were her
judgment but you admitted making kind of service can we expect from
other thing*, that the deparment’aJames Thake on April 5 at 1:30
C. Lillie in his law office in vi
son Charles E. Weed and family
them and agreed to correct them." the police department ?'
Grand Haven and is the
loss was Holland’s gain. (This in p.m. for a lesson on “Law In the
DRIVER IS FINED
of Royal Oak, her brother S. E.
"I find today that the police deFrank Scholten who is
“If the council finds that the Hanson antj family of New Rich- the Grand Rapids Herald, Dec. 11, Home" with Mrs. James Harris
but if the board members feel it
Grand
Haven,
April
4
(Special)
partmentis functioningbetter than board is wrong in asking the
ted with the Spring Lake
1938, on page 19).
and
Mrs.
James
Boyce,
Sr,
as
should prevail,they should, in all
mond, her granddaughterand hus-Ivan Lowing, 47, of Hudson ville
in days gone by and I am sorry to
“All of the above mentionedtee- leaders.
chief of police for his resignation band, Mr. and Mn. Letter J. Pool
respect to the council, defer action
was arrested by the sheriff departsee this action taken,” Hyma said.
timonials
were
presen
ted
to
the
that it can take action to demand
Bom early today in Holland
until a proper investigation has
'suffer from
Mayor Geerlings said he had their recall," Lokker replied. of Grand Rapids, Mr*. Me Wher- fufi board at the hejirlos,rat hospital to Mr. and Mr*. Donald ment in Talmadge township Monbeen made."
Uh
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs.
day
about
6
pm.
on
a
charge
of
apparently were given littleif any Rice, 78 West Ninth St., a son.
Hyma was of the opinion that talked with Antles on numerous “Otherwise, if it is found th*t the Harris and son. /
reckless driving and upon hi* plea For quick
occasions and knew his “heart and
attention by the majoritymemHarold Van Tongeren, son of of guilty before Justice George V. relief
board
had
logical
reasons
to
rea great injusticewas being done
oul was in his work." He took an move the chief, then council can
ber*. We do hope, however, that Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tonand that the board "should adhere
Hoffer on Tuesday was sen- edr.'itormptoms
active interestin the Juvenileprob- defend the board's action.”
the board 1* unanimous in Its be- ftren, 574 Central Ave^ Who onShower Compliments
to council’sreouest.”
tenced to pay a fine of *40. and take «M
lief that none of the viciousstate- derarent an operation Friday in
"We may be Satisfied as to what lem here and probably could have Raymond was of the opinion
cost* of 82030.
Liquid - TabkU
adopted
a
good
program
in HoiMiss
Marian
Kolean
ment* defaming Chief Antlea' Holland hospital for appendicitis,
that “a man is entitledto a hear*
the existing conditions iire. Howland, the mayor added.
character
is
founded
on
fact,
but
'
Miss
Marie
Kolean
was
guest
was
reported
improving
today.
ing” Hie “talk about Holland"
ever, I agree \yith Geerds’ remarks
am sorry and disgusted by has generated a general disrespect of honor at a shower given re- that they are the Inevitable re- * fVtmm Wednesday'sSeattnei)
entirelyand can see no reason for
this board's action," Mayor Geer- for the law, he said.
cently by Mr*. John WienU sult pf Idle gossip and street ruRev. Goorge
’ftotter,
action as is proposed,” he said.
lings said.
*1 am not saying that the board assisted by Mrs. John Marlink. mor so prevalent when a public superintendentof the City MisGeerds requested Hyma to reReplying to the mayor's re* should keep him or let him go hut "««* were awarded to Mia. figure Is under fire.
aion. left Holiand Tuesday aft!£
quire the commissioners who made
“Therefore, we ot the minority, noon for Kannapolis, N. C,- called
and seconded the motion to oust marks, Antles said, fJust because there is nothing in the minutes of Vander Weide, Mr*.. Marlink and
£ offlce does not mean the police and fire board which Grace Rookua. Miss Kolean was humbly request your honorable there by the critical fllnen of his
Antles to state their reasons for
thdt I hold no interest in the shows any dissatisfaction
with the presented with a table lamp from body to take such steps as are pos- tawtljpr, the Rev. Mel, Trotter, who
Antles’ .dismissal. The public
the group. A two-course lunch sible under the charter to right has been there for the past five
j-venile problem. If I aih wrong chief of police," he added.
should know these facts and has
in my ideas about the Juvenile Kalkman contendedthat the was served.
the wrong against i man who, at
the dty> request, placed his very
did not have to "Wng the
Bouma, Mrs. future In her hands, secure In the
out into the “-**
i replied
H. Boerau
‘ ‘ ‘ that
and Saturday for an emerenu*
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in Action

Word was received Hei'e of the
death Sunday of Mrs. James L
Dlssette of IndianapoUA1 Ind. Mrs.
Dinette was formerly Alice De
Free and was a sUter pf Mrs. Lpuls

Van Hartesveldand John, Jacob
and James Df Free of this cHy.
The local relatives went to In-

.

dianapolisTuesday for funeral ser-

vices.
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CLEARS ICE IN
Highway AideTExplaining

b

-f'"'

LOCAL

Problem
•

T« -<

r

HARBOR

V'ftid Taylor’* talk on ‘The
.PUnnlng Survey” at the
Aotary chib’s meeting in the
rttertd ttvera Uat Thursday
sods efpecUUy toumting In view
df the present M-21 situation.Of
ptrtkular interest to the local
businessmen were the answers to

In anticipation of the opening
of the 1940 navigation season in

Holland harbor, the coast guard
came here Sun-

cutter Escanaba

day about 1 pjn. and departed
about 2:45 pjn. after making a
trip up Like Macatawa as far as
.nations asked following the Harrington's dock to dear a path
In the Ice and open up the chanIhe department is cootempUt- nel. ;
tng a divided roadway with “oppoFloyd H. Taylor, local manager
tatta traffic segregated by a neu- of the Globe Oil and Refining Co.’s
tral •Wp” Taylor said In answer marine base at Montello park, rehxjuesttons pertoining to the pro- ported that the company’s gasopoaed Grand Rapids-HolUndroute, line transport ship, Mercury, arne Surveyr a service of the sUte rived here Monday with a cargo
department,has studied of gasoline of approximately20,n and his fpuod that 000 barrels.
Opening of the 1940 season is
too narrow for its type
and has OacUHtd the somewhat later this year as the
gasoline company’s transport ship.
teprovements.
,
1^000 automobiles u. Traverse City, entered the local
thil wad annually and aboujttrto^ harbor March 18, 1939.
Upon Invitationof Comdr. MurA* many traverse it In wnmer as
ray of the Escknaba,Chpt. CharUbtoter.hemtimBUd.
ier Bontekoe of the Holland coast
iff departmentsmato probl«
tad,'is that of ftoance. We guard station boarded the Escanthat the revenuesare not aba at the harbor entrance.
.

_

-te, tat the Job Is to apply

fevatuai where they will

CM.

District Meet in
Between 25 and 30 members of
the local aerie of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles will go to Grand
Haven Tuesday, April 9, to attend a fifth districtmeeting at
which 400 members from lodges
to Holland, Grand Haven, Ludtogton, Muskegon and Grand Rapid*
will be present.
k A large meeting will be held In
the armory where a class of 40

)

SEA SCOUT SI

10 BE FORMED
New Scoutinf Unit Will Be
Located at Wayland,
from the Flaming Arrow patrol of arm wound and foreign matter In
troop No. 6, First Reformed the eyes. Members of the team are
Russell Says
church, which is shown in the (left to right) Louis Van Dyke,
above picture.
Bob Oosterbaan,Earl Kragt and
Application for a new sea
from time to time. Among the first
While Ben Mulder left) Bob Horn. Billy Marlen, another scout ship in Wayland has been
aid teams which participatedin the and Fred Bocks to his left) look member of the team, was absent
received at the local boy scout
districtcontest Friday, March 8, on as judges, as the team "treats” on an errand when the picture office, according to M. P. Russell,
at Beechwood school wls the one a victim. Luther Slager, for an was taken.
executive. This brings to a total
of 126 the number of sea scouta
active in the council in eight
Proper administration of first
aid is included on the Boy scout
program and to boost interest in
the program contests are held

MANY

50 Holland Exchangeites

JOIN IN

cout guard

CLAIMED HERE

Donald Chestnut is skipper of
the new ship with Guy Smith and
Howard Chestnut as first and
second mate, respectively.Twenty
one senior scouts, all formerly
members of troop No. 97, comorgam;:ation should never eclipse prise the charter membership of
that second form of service which the ship. Assistant District Comu. promotionof worthwhile enter- missioner Justin McCaslin was Inprises for the common good.”
strumentalin bringing about the
In speakingof isms which are organizationof the new unit.
Eking hold of America today. Mr. Mr. Russell reported.
Wessinger said, “Isms are being
Thirteen boys are includedin
accepiedby some of the people the charter membership, of the
because we who are true Ameri- Salvation army troop to be known
cans who have inherited that right as No. 25. Bert Hadden will serve
of liberty from our forefathers are as scoutmaster with Herschel
Heeter as assistant scoutmaster.
failing to exemplify its fruits.
"Exchangism is Americanism. Fred Stokes will be chairman of
If we should live that spirit of our the troop committee and Joe
motto. "Partingwith selfishness Rowan will also be a member of
and receiving in return the satis- the troop committee.
Much preliminary work has
faction of dischargingour duty
to our fellow man, our community been done by several members of
and to our nation we would come the organization committee under
close to enjoying that freedom of the leadership of Area Chairman

Aljout 50 Exchangeites from
Holland were in Muskegon Monday

station after an
absence since Feb. 22 when he
underwent an operation for appendicitis in Chicago. Upon his return
to Holland March 25, he

wu

Had

Suffered Broken Hip granted a 10-day

convelascent

leave.

Four Weeks

A|o; Abo

Sewer Proposal
27th St between River and Pine

IH of Diabetes

Aves.
Holland, Mich., March 21, 1940.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the Qty of
Holland at a session held March
20, 1940, adopted the following
resolution

:

"RESOLVED, that a

lateral

sewer be constructed in 27th St.
from River to Pine Aves, that said
sewer be laid at the depth and
grade end of the dimensions prescribed in the diagrams, plans and
Allegan county and also u an .ofprofiles and In the manner reficer in GraafschapChristian Required by the specificationsfor
formed church for several yean.
same provisionallyadopted by the
Ctommon Council of the aty of
Holland on March 20, 1940, and
now on file in the office of the
Clerk; that the cost and expense
of constructing such lateral sewer
be paid partly from the General
Sewer Fund of said City and partly by special assessment upon the
lands, lots and premises of private
property owners abutting upon
said part of the above listed district, and being adjacent .to uid
lateral sewer and such other lands,

lots and premisesas herein -after
required and specified, assessed according to the estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows:
Total estimatedcost of lateral
sewer ..........................$2260.40
Amount to be raised by special ^
assessment on private property accordingto estimated
benefits received ____ $1883.67

units.

HOSPITAL PLAN Attend Muskegon Event

Personals

.

IS

I

do

•e mapt good, he said. That

HARM KNOLL

Glennon J. J. Godfrey returned to his duties at the Holland

wu

•;

‘

BBTUBNS TO DUTY

Bagla to Attend

candidates will be initiated, the
Harm Knoll, 84, died Sunday at
Initiationrituals to be given by
3:15
p.m. In the home of his son,
the Ludington drill team, state
champions. The Ludington team Leonard,110 East 16th St Death
is also grand area champion hav- was due to diabetes,gangreneand
ing won honors at the last big shock of a broken hip suffered
conclave in Chicago.
about four weeks ago.
, After the meeting which will
Mr. Knoll
born In Lakestart at 8:30 pm. a lunch will be town township, Allegan county, to
served In the Eagles lodge rooms. Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll on March
Charles Slant is the general 9, 1856. Mr. KnoU served for
chlarman.
seven years as deputy sheriff in

Tm Nunw

Surrey, Sajr* Fiouce

Local

Harm

knoll

_

On

Jan. 1. 1875, Mr. Knoll and
Cora Vissers were married in the
old Vissers’homesteadon 10th St.
between Pine and Maple Aves. by
the late Jacob Noordewier.Following their marriagethey moved
to a farm in Laketown township,
and about 36 years ago they re-

Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund $ 376.73
That the lands, lots and prem-

ises upon which said special assessArthur DeWinter,Grand Rapids
night attending a banquet in Ocment shall be levied shall Include
district manager of the Michigan
fir
all the private lands, lots and
cidental hotel for district No. 1 of
Society
for
Group
Hospitalization,
(From Mendoy's Sentinel)
premises lying within the special
tie
Michigan
State
Exchange
clubs
ttpeatie to tike care of the balMrs. Kryn Dees of Washington has reported that there are a honoringthe 29th anniversaryof
assessmentdistrict designated by
number
of
Holland
residents
who
ance, he explained.
Ave. has returned to her home
turned to Holland where Mr. a red line in the diagrams and
are receiving protection under the Exchange.Jacob Fris of Holland.
The sutaQr gathers the facts, he after '.’^pending about ten days
Knoll opened a butcher shop and plats of said district by the Comstate treasurer, was in charge of
tat ft-U up to tbs legjsla- with her daughterand son-in-law, hospital plan.
operated it for about 20 years. Hfc mon Council in connection with
speakers and arrangements.
Already
one
industrial
firm
here
1 ths people U the state to Mr. and tiua. Dick ' Boerma of
also served a.< a mason. He re- the construction of said sewer, all
The
Rev.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp
of
is offering an opportunity for its
the ptWbUm: *Whart are Grand Rapids.
tired from active business life of which private lots, lands and
Holland pronounced the invocaemployes
to
enroll
in
the
society.
Jack and Peggy French of 171
premises arc hereby designated
about nine years ago.
tion.
Greetings
were
given
by
East 26th St are spending sev- A number of other similar orMrs’. Knoll died on March 4. and declared to constitutea specGrant Ihler, districtgovernor of
ganizations
have
had
contact
with
‘ traffic tat receiveonly eral days with their grandmother,
1939, and would have celebrated ial sewer districtfor the purpose
the Michigan society and it is be- the Grand Rapids club. A talk on
of the total menus Mrs. James B. Foote, In Jackson.
her birthday anniversary on March of special assessment,to defray
the “Founding of Exchange” was
lieved
that
within
the
next
few
•ouaty and city roads Mrs. Foot* was in Holand over
11 and Mr. Knoll died on March that part of the cost and expense
given
by
Theron
M.
(Ted)
Hall
months a number of other local
fOcelvi 64.per cent the week-end.
31 and celebrated his anniversary of constructing a lateral sewer in
of the National Board of Control.
companies
also
will
be
enrolled.
'itaanue -afid tandle
Dr. 0. Vinder Velde is in Dethe above listed district, in the
on March 9.
Russ Forwood of the Grand Rapids
troit for' three days attending Mr. DeWinter said.
Survivingare three sons, John manner hereinbeforedetermined
The society, which maintains c’ub safig a selection and John Hosmeetings of the American College
H. KnoU and Leonard of Holland by the Common CounciL said disexecutive headquarters in Detroit, ier and Ed Switzer of the Muskedf Surge!*George
Pelgrim
of
Holland
who
and Ray of Muskegon; three trict to be known and designated
Berdefte Israel has left for a offers a state-wide,non-profithos- gon club awarded the attendance religiousworship,political tolerreports that Jacob Braak, chair- daughters, Mrs. Peter Wierda. as:
prizes.
ance
and
economic
individualism.
pital
plan
to
employed
persons
and
week’s vacation in Chicago. She
"West 27th Street No. 1 SpecA tap dance was given by Gil"This Is the challengeto Ex- man of organization of the north Mrs. John Essenbaggerand Mrs.
plftns to visit * friends in Oak their families at low monthly
more Edson and PhyllisVan Riper change today. Answering the solu- district,with the assistance of John Bremer of Holland; 27 grand- ial Sewer AssessmentDistrict." ^
rates.
Paik; UL, and Itasco.
The plan is operated by non-pro- and instrumental music was pre- tion of that second problem of our Commissioner Gerrit Wiegerink children and 14 -great grandchil- RESOLVED further, that the
Mrs. J. D. French and Mrs. W.
hundred and twenty minion doland other scouters practically dren and a brother, Hermannes City Clerk be instructed to give
Curtis Snow left Sunday for New fit hospitals of the state. Holland sented sponsored by William Stew- life is a national need of Americancompleted the reorganization of Knoll, of Muskegon Heights.
notice of the proposed construction
art.
Jr
,
member
of
the
Muskegon
ization.
This
can
be
accomplished
York dty where they will visit hospital is one of the 101 particitroop No. 15 of Ferrysburg.
of said lateral sewer and of the
Funeral
services
were
held
on
club and director of instrumental thiough many of your local obthe letter’s brother and sister-in- pating member institutions.
Charles McBride and Dick Wednesday.
special assessmentto be made to-,
The society,which launched its music at Muskegon high school jectives. but we should remember
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Mac
Miles, organization team members
defray part of the expense of conFarlane.
plan for hospital care in March. Other music was furnished by the above all the service to youth and
onstitati andhlghof the Holland district, are organstructing such sewer, according to
Mr.
dnd
Mrs.
R.
Lievense
and
Cosmopolitan
male
chorus
under
1939,
now
has
a
total
number
of
their
education—
our
inheritance
of
’ /thedtyrecdvizing a new troop in Virginia Farewell Party It Held
diagrams, plans and estimates on
•. four million children,have returned to their subscribers exceeding 175,000. The the direction of Maurice Vande- American Freedom.”
park.
file in the office of the Qty Clerk
in Forest Grove Home
home
in
Van
Wert,
Ohio,
after Grand Rapids districtoffice was water.
the i counties about’ tattty
In the south district,Russell
and of the district to be assessed
visiting with their parents and opened Sept. 18, 1939. In that
Members
of
the
coasistory
of
Monte Dyer, eight-year-old son Local Couple Honored
but the state trunklines
Force, chairman of the committherefor, by publicationin the
friends for a. few days.
Forest
Grove
Reformed
church
dty
there
are
115
companies
co- of Mr. and Mrs. C. Dyer of Washnot use any of the money, he
tee’s activities, reports work on
The family of Albert Baumann operating with the society with a ington Blvd., played accordion ac- at Dinner in Hotel
and their wives gathered at the Holland City News for two weeks,
organization of a troop, a ship
and that Wednesday, April 17,
of West 23rd St is quarantined
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb en- and a pack in Pullman. Addi- home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick De 1940. at 7:30 P. M. be and is hereJ^tWhaf will; happen when the because of scarlet fever. A daugh- total number of subscribers ex- companiment for a waltz clog in
Kleine
last
Thursday
for
a
fareceeding
12.500.
wooden shoes by Mary Lou Van tertained at a dinner party in the tional calls for assistance in orWife. Adds up?" questioned the
ter, Audrey,' is UL
The plan operates with the en- Dyke, five-year-old daughter of Marine dining room in the Warm ganizing scout units have come in well surprise for the DeKleines by determined as the time when
atiktt.
the Common Council and the
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Alder and dorsement of the Michigan State Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Van Dyke, also
Friend tavern Saturday evening from various parts of the area. who expect to move ito James- Board of Public Works will meet
Herbert Fox of New York, who
son, Howard, have left for a visit Medical society, the Michigan of Washington Blvd. at the Extown
in
the
near
future.
in honor of Mr and Mrs. Roy Several additional units will be
Jo here fh the interestof the Cowith Mrs. Alder's parents in West Hospital association,the Michigan
Those present were Mr. and at the Council rooms to consider
change dinner.
Alder who are soon leaving for organized as soon as members of
bpetitive ‘ Concert ‘association,
Virginia.
Mrs.
John Klooster, Mr. and Mrs. any suggestions or objectionsthat
State Nurses association,the AmGales L. Wessinger of Detroit, Syracuse, N Y. Bridge followed the organization committee have
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. erican Hospital association,and state Exchange president, gave in the Lamb home on the Park
Hiram
Yntema. Mr. and Mrs. may be made to the construction
completed the present projects.
Lemmen and son, Harvey, of the American College of Surgeons. , the main address on the subject, road.
Martin Kremers, Mr. and Mrs. of said sewer, to said assessment
Pland.
Ionia were guests it ^he home of
Abe De Kleine, Mr. and Mrs. district,and to said diagrams,
' "Challenge to Exchange."He said.
The guest list included Mr. and
' Terry O’Cohnor was introduced
Mr. Lemmen’s brother and famIS
GIVEN
John
Mast, Mr. and Mrs. John plans plats and estimates."
“Life is to a considerable extent a Mrs. George Pelgrim, Dr. and
aft a nl|r.‘ member of the Rotary
ttr. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen,
Oscar Peterson, Qty Clerk.
Shoemaker,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
matter of choices. Each one of Mrs. Bruce Raymond. Mr. and
256 West 19th St., over the weekVan
Dam,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hilbert
us Is able to choose to a great de- Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mr. and
end.
Smallegan, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
gree how we shall spend our time. Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, Mr. and
In connection with a telephone Smallegan,Mr. and Mrs. C. PatJohn Naberhub, Louis Van
Mrs.
Ransome
Everett
and
Mr.
We are able to select what we
call received by the Holland mas and the Rev. and Mrs. J.
Dyke and Don De Fouw are
Holland chapter No. 429, O.E.S., shall eat and what we shall wear. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks.
SERVICE
spending part of their spring vaChamber of Commerce from "a Wolterink.
had a regular meeting Tuesday There are a multitudeof choices
cation in Chicago.
Phons SM
lady in one of our back streets”
On
Wednesday
evening,
the 29 East 9th
evening in the Masonic hall. which effect our life and to do
Dinner-Party It Held
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Major Clare Edwards spoke at
who
asked whether a permit had neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. De
Nellie Dryden of Dearborn,mem- nothing about them is in itself a
a missionary tea Thursday afterbeen given to a solicitor from Kleine gathered for another surGllbsrt Vandsr Wstsr, Mgr.
noon in Fourth Reformed church ber of the local chapter, was sort 0f negative choice which might in Everhart Home
R
outside Holland, E. P. Stephan, prise farewell.
present. Greetings from Josephine even be termed laziness.
A dinner party was held in the secretary-manager has warned
on the subject, "Modern MiraDykstra from Del Ray beach
"However there are two major George S. Everhart home at Maca- that local residentsshould not patcles.’’Special music was furnish-Zeeland.
April
4
(Sped
'Zeeland.
(Special)
Florida were read.
problems whiph affect these t?wa park Friday evening honor- ronize such -solicitors.
ed _ by Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen
Elected without opposition,
rftion, NlchReports of the friendship meet- choices and the shaping of lives, ing Sam Everharton the occasion
who
saqg a solo and Mrs. Oude"As we have stated often, if any
obu Ttankena today pUnn
planned to
molen and Mrs. Horace Troost ing in Grand Haven, March 28 in one the conquest of nature for the c*' his 17th birthday anniversary. stranger calls at your home, ask
take office as mayor of Ze
whch
three
local officers panic- h lcal necessiljesof living ,he
who sang a duet Mrs. H. Mass
After the dinner the group' atpated with officers o( Spring olt)er (hat blera o( human rp|a. tended the young people'sdance in them to show their Chamber of
was1 the accompanist.Mrs. H.
Commerce permit and if they
dU not seek redaction.
Van Dyke led devotions. Tea was Lake chapter No. 411. Mizpah l|onshj wHhich ,hould ^ cal]p(i Grace Episcopal guild hall.
cannot do so tell them to get a
.^IVankfna, the Republicftn parchapter No 88 and Phoenix cha,> Americanlsm
best
rpmed
poured by Mra Fred Meyer and
Amang
the guests were Miss permit before you can give them
ty nominee for the office, polled
^r No. 449 Muskegon. S Ur of
»
Mrs. P. iOaver.
Paula Brower. Miss Barbara Os- an audience." Mr. Stephan said.
61^ votes. The Citizens’ party
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Copp and
borne, Miss Elizabeth Mills, Miss
'This includes any kind of solmMe no nomination for the office. son, Marvin, of- Grand Rapids u4h,'ahjGCraa„Pd,er„av:„ Vpur
Ruthmary
Myrick, Isbumc Ash, icitations— charity civic, religious,
No.
425,
in
the
Initiatory
wort.
by
c-on
idence
and
respect
as
we
Ft* offices, other than mayor, spent the week-end visiting st the
Jeffrey Mills. Rodd Everhart and lodge or others. Strangers callPlans were made for a joint come ,0 ^n0" f ?Plc' „Bm ,h,s
ttafte were two tickets in the
home of Miss Edna Dabnan, 328 school
Sam Everhart.
of
instruction
with
Star
of
Program
of
good
fellowship
in
our
ing from house to house are a potfield,' Results of the election folRiver Ave.
ential threat and hazard to your
Bethlehem
No.
40
to
be
held
Dr. and Mrs. William Tappan
MatineesDally at t:S0
family and property.
£a*k, Gilbert Van Hoven (at). and soo, William, left Friday for Saturday evening in the Masonic
ContinuousDally Starting 2:30
Evenings7:00 and 8:00
“Warn your family that it is
hall with Ethel Koronski, worthy
453, Preston Wiersma (Rep.),
Price Change 5:00
a visit with Dr. Tappan 's mother
dangerous to admit them to the
359; supervisor, Nicholas Cook, in White Plains,Ga. They will re- grand motron of the grand rhapContinuous on Saturday
house.
They
are
a
liability
to
the
ter of Michigan, O.E.S., as inR. 511, John L Votkers. C, 291; turn next Sunday.
Price Change 8:00
structor.
community. Most of them sell in- Friday and Saturday, April 5 A 6
treasurer,Berend Goozen, C., 604.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf
ferior goods. There Is littlechance
A beautiful white Bible was
John J. Bosch, R, 170; Justice of and children, Ruth and Dan, are
presented to the chapter by Mr
of obtaining restitution of your
Jarrat N. Oaric, It, 409,
leaving oo a week’s motor trip to
Saturday, April 6
to
and Mrs. George Stover during
money for unsatisfactoryartiBoes, C. 377; aldermen
the • Great Smoky Mountains.
cle*.
-- three elected),William Van Nashville,Tenn„ Mammoth Cave, the simple impressive dedication
“Make no cash deposits. PracCenanaam. C, 483. Matthew Look- Kentucky, and Lincoln’s birth- ceremony. The Bible was placed
on the altar by Mrs. Stover. The
tically every article they sell can
erar R; 465, David Van Orwnen,
place. They, plan to return on altar was draped in memory of
be obtained from establishedmerC, 441, John. Stevenson, C, 373, April 9.
— with
— with
Emma L. Boyce, worthy grand
chants at the same price or less
Frank Waldo, R, 324. Dick HuizBing
Croaby
and
Dorothy
Lamour
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schepers of matron of the Grand Chapter of
Gene
Autry
4 Smlly Burnette
and of a better quality.
t R-. 306; constables(first East Lansing spent the week-end
Added — Comedies, Crfrtoon and
Michigan.
O.E.S..
in
1911
and
“Call
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
elected). Martin Batman.
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Diekema 1912.
Added— News, Buck Rogers No. t,
Novelty News
before you transact any business
Jacob Klenbaas, 409, Andrew
of West 16th 8L Mrs. Diekema
The
social hour during which
Cartoon and Novelty
with
any
strangers,
not
after.
It
r, 400, an Republicans, and
and Mrs. Schepers are sisters.
GUEST NIGHT— ftaturday,April «
refreshmentswere served was in
is then too late."
Huiaenga, C, 400, James
Mr. and Mi*. Frank Lackie of 87 charge of Mrs. Mary Streur and
C, 386, Albert Get>
East Ninth St have returned from committee and the chapter welA. ft»dV«n4er Halit. a two months’ trip to Florida.
Monday thru Wednesday Apr. 8-10
Adult Bihle Clou Hat
Invitation
comed back the worthy patron,
They made the trip by auto and E. J. Leddick, and Mrs. Leddick
* totu of OS votes wu cut
— Double Feature Program — ;
Quarterly Meeting
stayed several weeks to tfaraaota, from their winter in Texas and
The
quarterly
meeting
of
the
Fldrida.
Clearwaterand SI Petersburg.
Adult Bible class of Fourth ReAdventure In Diuendi
Mrs. Ralph Jones, 8 East Sev— with
formed church was held fYiday
enth St, underwent an operation
with Georgo Brent
Vocational Guidance
evening at the home of Mr. and Irene Dunna A Fred MacMurray
Sunday night in Holland hospital
Mn. John Overbeek on the occafor appendicitis.An. improvement
Ptrsons Injusd
Group Plans Meeting
Without
sion of the Overbeeks’ 40th wed- Monday and Tuesday, April 8 4 9
to her condition was reported toZeeland, April 4— The Western
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tserman
is Car Celli«<» Here
ding anniversary. " Twenty-seven
with Ellen Drew
Michigan Vocational Guidance
members were present
births were an- association will hold its annual
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teerman, Egbers, was born Feb. 13, 1864,
Added — Newt
Slightly
A short program wu presenthospital to* Wring meeting Friday night,
residing at 126 West 16th St., to Brandlecht province of Han- ed. The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Van
April 12, to the city hall with a
over, Germany. She came to AmerDyke sang two selections apd J.
observed their golden wedding anbanquet preceding the program.
ica -when she was 18 years old and
Nyboer and Jake Havings gave
Thuraday 4 Friday, Apr. 11 A II
niversary
Monday,
March
18,
by
The main feature will be a panel
made her home to Cindnnati, Ohio, JTtatag*, A budget wu read by
— with
.7
discussion by superintendents on holding open house from 2 to 5 until her marriage to Mr. Teer- Double Faatura Program
Mn. John Hairinguna. Hytnns Pst O'Brian and Ruth Tarry
to Mr. and Mrs. "Putting a Guidance Program pm> and from 7 to 9 pm.
man.
were sung. The tescher, Rev. Van
IwJ .IKdice said.
’. 71 West 20th Into Effect."
— Added
On Saturday evening the chilMr. Teerman was emplpyed for Dyke, in' behalf of the daas preMo, He’s Maldni Eye*
^ir.. #!; and to Mr.
News, Comedy and Nov'ltiet
dren and grandchildren gathered many years at the Holland, Furni- sented Mr. and Mrs. Overbeek
TROOP GOES SWIMMING in the Teerman home for a dinner ture factory. He retired In 193L with a plant. A two-course lunch
it
Wed., thru Saturday, April 10-13
About 20 members of Boy scout and family party.
Mr. and Mfi; Teerman had six wu served and a social time
with tom Brown
troop No. 7, Third Reformed
Mr. Teerman was born Jaft. 30, children,four of whom are living. spent ' -//<••. :
• ?
church, with their scoutmaster, 1864, «in . Groningen,Hia Nether- Hiey are Mrs. William MarkvhiwI'Avt.,
work was laiug- Albert Walters, went ,to Grand lands, the son of Mr. apd Mrs. er, Mrs. Neal Exo, and Ray Teerof
Free, Blende and 21
Illuminating gu wu first
United Stattakt Rapids Monday night to swim in Bartel Teerman. He came to thift man of Holland and Mrs. C. Van in the United States in Baltimore
with Lynn' t*rt ind J. Dwri.
offered free the ‘T’ pool. .TTiey also passed country in 1871 and made his horn# Beek of Chicago. There are eight
in 1821. A year later it wu in- Hanry Fonda and DftrrtaBowdon
"W-g.
tests for. first cla£ rating
in Laketown, v /
.
• Jl
and a great *randtwo years
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which roads are the
most important,taking care Of
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The Ladies Aid society met
Thursday afternoon.Mrs. George
Dalman presided at the meeting.
Mrs. William Boon gave a reading and Mrs. Tom Ver Hage read
Tb* following women were, ena poem. Mrs. Harm RlngewOleand tertained at the home hf Mn. C,
Mrs. John Polher were hostesses Bazan last Friday afternoon
Mn. Schulte, Mn. Kooyen,
for the afternoon.
aid
the
animals
by
building
artiEntertainers Keep Crowd
Sluiter, Mn. D. Brower, Mn. J.
ficial shelters.He contended that
Zeeland, April 4
Deputy
Harrington, Mn. C. Stegenga,
Laafliinf ; Only tke Air
io w-»
«
Anticipatinga larger crowd
rabbits do not dig holes' but spend
sheriffs of the Ottawa county
Mn. Lubert Hop, Mn. B. De than ever at the 1940 Tulip Time
most
of their time out in the open
Is ‘Blue'
Vries, Mn. John Banger and
festival, the general Tulip Time WANTED - A tew
and seek the safety of a hole when sheriffsdepartment today conH.
Kruithof. A pleasant afternoon committee at a meeting Tuesday
tinued
their
search
for
an
unidenLeghorn breading flocks
Regional Executive Talks The atmosphere may have been pursued by dogs or meat-eating
Alec Wagner is moving from was spent and lunch served.
tified truck driver who is held
afternoon in the Warm Friend
1941. Sea us before ytm
animals.
“blue”
with
the
tobacco
smoke
of
Mn.
Clarence
Waterway
and
tavern discussed ways of handling
to Three Hundred at
your chicks. 5-6.
As a gift from the club, "Neway- responsible for the wrecking of Bauer to the John Vanderveen
Doreen Joyce of Harderwyk and the throngs.
750 members, but the Holland go Newt" was presented with a the automobile of Dr. Henry farm this week.
Ing season. 106
Scout Dinner
Fish and Game club's 18th annual
Charley Smith died In Grand Mn. Gordon De Vries of Pine
S. H. Houtm&n, general man
pair of wooden shoes by Mr. De Kuit Zeeland dentist,residing at
doz. Above Grand Rapids faMT
manquet last Thursday in Hol- Waard.
50 west Central Ave., on M-21, Rapids Wednesday. Funeral ser- Creek spent last Tueaday with ager, informed the committee
market. Lemman Leghorn Finn,
land armory was devoted to a profive miles west of HudsonviUe, vices will be held at 2 pan. Fri- their parents, Mr. and Mra. B. that inquiries In 1940 exceeded
Holland. Mich.Says Trained Leaders Are gram of fun and entertainment Mr. De Waard gave a brief out- about
De
Vries.
Mn.
Otto
Brandt
and
2 p'm. last Thursday.
day with burial in Georgetown
those of the previous year by 20
.
line of the club’s activitiesfrom
that kept those present in the best
The truck driver,Deputy Sher- cemetery. Mr. Smith was formerly •on of Waverly and Mn. Lloyd per cent. His report included
Needed to Carry on
the time of its formationin 1922
Hulst-and baby and Mn. L. statement that an exceptionally
of spirits.
(Hive Center Econondct
He said land for the first ponds iff John Boes said, halted his of Georgetown.
Vast Program
About the only person in the was bought in 1927 from $1,800 vehicle after a crash, rdn back to
Little Miss Gloria Marquedant Plough of Zeeland alto Spent large number of national publicaMeeting
the scene of the accident and, of Sand Hill road fell while play- Tuesday afternoon at tha De tions were giving space to pic- Club
vast audiencewho did not create
Asserting that “civilization any smoko was “Newaygo Newt,” raised by solicitationfrom local after seeing the three occupants ing at school Monday and Injured Vries home.
tures and stories of the Dutch
The
Olive
Center Horae Ecomerchantsand other interested
Mra. Lubert Hop called on Mra. festival.Radio stations also are
moves forward on tho feet of its in the person of Erncit Jack
of Dr. Kuit’s car lying on the her leg and ankle.
nomic* chib met TUaadav evening
persons.
Eilander Sunday evening.
youths,”
J. Carlson, regional Sharpe, who boasted of the famous
highway, returned to his truck
showing * greater interest, he re- at the home of Mra. Jack NteMr. and Mrs. Rainy Vanderwall
The club, he related, obtained
Mr. and Mn. John Banger ported.
executive of Region No. 7, Boy character’s ability to . “chew and
and drove away.
are
the
proud
parents
of
a
ion
boar. An tho
its first licensefor carp fishingin
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
Scout# of America, told approxi- spit,” during his part on the proMrs. Kuit and Miss Esther born Thursday night.
As a result, the committee
1927 after unsatisfactory fishing V&nden Bosch, State St., Dr.
and Mra. C.
Voted to extend the street scrubmately 300 persons who attended gram as master of ceremonies.
Mrs, F. Burt of Grand Rapids
Miss Angeline Banger
bing ceremony and the parade
the annual Scouters’ appreciation Introducedby Nell De Waard, operations by private individuals Kult’i office assistant,were con- spent Friday with her sister, Mr*.
dinner Tuesday night in Beech- vice-presidentof the club, “New- Mr. De Waard stated that since fined In the 'Diomas G. Huizinga L. Marquedant of Sand Hill road. spending a few days witi* her route the entire length of the
grandparents Mr. and
R.
block on Eighth St from College Grice Vander Kolk, who wra ft
wood school that men are needed aygo Newt" related numerous tales 1927, the club has removed 780 Memorial hospital. Hospital atMiss Jean Zanstra and Mias
tons of noxious fish from Ottawa taches reported that both were
to Columbia Aves, Mn. Ruby 'guest- at the meeting.
.—“trainedmen to lead boys in the and "tall stories”and recited sevB*tty Dorn bos of Sand Hill road
Heaaley, chairman of the fint
The importance of Vitamin C
most far reaching program ever eral rhymes which Mr. Sharpe had county waters and from the profits suffertef of shock and that Miss gave a shower for Miss Bather
o. carp fishing,96,000 black bass Vanden Bosch had a deep cut on
day’s events, stated that several was explained as a preventative
devised for boys, the program of written for his famous character.
De
Vries Wednesday evening,
and 1,200,000 bluegillshave been the left. -leg. Dr. Kuit was renew organizations would partic- against scurvy and the importthe Boy Scouts of America."
March 27 at the home of Mrs.
In discussingthe rabbit propagaplanted
in county waters, result- leased after treatment.
ipate in the scrubbing, and that
. Mr. Carlson spoke on the sub- tion program, Mr. Sharpe was of
Zanstra. About 20 were present.
ing in a restoration of fishing to
Dr. Kuit, driving his car In «n
a ckmpaign is under way to object, "The Sons of Men."
The
farm
home
of
Ben
Pierema
the opinion that sportamen could
The Home Economics club wen
the extent that, at one time three easterly direction,approached two
- The dinner was given by the
on Sand Hill road burned to the entertained at the home of Mra. tain scrubbing groups from all
years ago, 5,000 bluegills were be- trucks, traveling in the opposite
Ottawa-AlleganCouncil of Boy
ground Friday afternoon. A very Abel Kuipen. The lesson was pre- factories,lodges and civic organing taken daily from Lake Maca- direction.The driver of the secScouts and the program featured
few things were saved. The farm sented by the two leaders, Mra. izations. Means to prevent the qulx was conducted, based on the
tawa.
ond truck suddenly swerved to is better known as the old Hage
throwing of water by Jovial subjects studies during the wto
the. presentation of numerous
Marvin Nienhuis and Mrs. B. Boa"In
conjunction with the Hol- the left side of the road to pass place.
scrubbers were discussed.
awards, the outstanding one being
man. Election of officers for the
land Pointer and Setter club, the first truck.
the Silver beaver award which was
The farm home of O. R. De coming year followed. Refraah
MarijaneMiles, music student at which is an affiliated club, we
Dr.
Kuit
reported
to
Deputy
presentedto Edward C. Roberts, Oberlin College, Ohio, is spending
Wendt caught fire Sunday morn- ments were served by Mra. E.
also sponsored the rearing releas- Sheriff Martin Baarman that he
scoutmaster of troop No. 23. Grand a Week's spring vacation with her
ing but was extinguishedbefore Koops, Mra. Lamb and Mrs. Kuy
ing of 345 pheasants in 1939. The swerved off the road to avoid a
much damage was done.
Haven.
era.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles.
collision
with
the
oncoming
truck
club also is deeply interested in
Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell spent
Claiming that dictatorshipsand
Rev. Herman Maassen, accomMrs. George E. Heneveld and
Mr. and Mr*. Minser Jongekrijg
but that it caught his car on the
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and panied by John and Hermlna, left attended the funeral last Friday Will Give Program in
autocraciesare "as old as the Lloyd and Barbara Heneveld are conservation legislation, having
left
side
near
the
rear.
The
contributed to a successful fight
Mrs. C. E. Pitts of Grand Rapids. early Monday morning for a visit of their father,Hubert Jongekrjf,
hills” and a dictator is "an old spending a week visitingDr. and
force of the impact threw the
16th Street Chuck
Mr. and Mrs. Marqudant and to Iowa. Dr. Letter Kuyper of the who resided In Blendon.
fashioned fellow." Mr. Carlson Mrs. Henter Blevin at Woodstock, of the Pine River case and also car out of control and it went
waged a strong and successful
family of Sand Hill road spent seminary will have charge of the
said that democracy is new and Va.
A mUctljamoui protrun win
Mias
Anna
Jean
Nienhuis
Is
into
the
ditch.
fight against the private huntSaturday in Grand Rapids. ,’
vital and must be kept alive in
_ by the
serviceshere next Sunday.
Miss Marquerite Potz, kinderspending part of her spring vacaThe
car
rebounded
onto
the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pitts and
America. This, he continued, can garten teacher in the local school, ing preserve act,” he said.
About forty young people at- tion In Grand Rapids with , her
highway
where
it
struck
a
culThe club’s assets, he reported,
family of Grand Rapid% spent tended the Christian Endeavor so- sister,Mn. Ray Koostra, Mn.
be done permanently only If the is spending her vacation with relatotaled $15,600, including $11,500 vert, breaking off a guard rail, Monday evening with Mr. and
youth of the land is properly train- tives in Kalamazoo and Otsego.
ciety party held in the chapel last Koetje received word last Friday
and
tore
down
a
mall
box
as
it
in land at Conservationpark and
Mrs. G. Howell
ed, informed and inspiredto follow
Friday night
Kenneth H. Cook, Peter Van
of the death of har grandchild,
skidded along the road.
$4,100 in cash.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
the dictates of conscience as now Houw, Robert Leenhouts, Charles
The
Girls’ League for Service Jack Oaytln Koetje, son of Mr.
In
some
manner,
the
door
on
Following introductory music by
spent Tuesday in Grand Rapids
practised and promoted in good Stanley, Henry J. Meeusen, John
MTstulte, with Mabel
the Holland American Legion the right side of the car came with Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Beek. Mr. held its meeting Ip the chape and Mra. Clarence Koetje. Funeral the orgin and Sarah
homes, churches and schools.
Helmink and James Irving served
Monday evening. Two missionary was held last Saturday afternoon.
open, throwing Dr. Kuit, his wife
band, Jacob N. Lievense, club pres• With Dr. James E. Cook of
on the election board in the local
and Miss Vanden Bosch onto the Ter Beek is very ill at his home readingswere given by Florence • Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop, Jr., oianoi ooenlne sonia.
ident, who served as chairman,
Virginia park as chairman, the precinct Monday.
Brower and Miss Bakker. The and son, Dale Wayne, spent last atloh Bong" and
highway. Without a driver, the In Grand Rapids.
introduced the Rev. John VanderA hard-time social was adven at Misses Doris and Gienna Mae Loh- Sunday afternoon and evening at Praise Jehovah" by the
program was opened with the singJohn Naberhuis, Donald De
automobilecontinued for a short
ing of "America," with Clyde Fouw, Martha Van Dyke and beek, pastor of Sixth Reformed distanceand finally came to a the Reformed church of Hudson- man played several guitar selec- the home of Mr. and Mn. Fred
Gterlingsof Holland, song lead- Louis Van Dyk are spending a few church, who gave the invocation. halt in a ditch on the north side ville Tuesday evening by the tions. For the closing moments the Ver Schurt.,
Rav* P. Jo
Dinner music was furnished by of the road.
young people. It was held in the girls sang In unison a few sacred
pitw dut
er, and Mrs. Geerlings, accom- days in Chicago as the guests of
Mr. and Mra. Albert Hamper
panisL The flag ceremony was in the latter’s aunt, Miss Martha Van the legion band with a special
The driver of the first truck basement of the church.
hymns with the picture of Christ had as supper guests on. Easter
number by three trumpeters. Near apparentlyknew nothing of the
• charge of Dale Van Lente, assisted
in Gethsemane before them.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kamper and
Dyk.
by Walter Parker, Gordon OostA beautiful copy of Munkacsy's the close of the appetizing dinner accident as he did not stop.
Refreshments were served by •on and Rev. and Mrs. Leonard
ing; Alex Van Bragt, Donald Schip- painting. "Christ before Pilate" which was prepared and served
Mra. R Frericks and Ruth Schil- De Moor and children.
with promptnessby Sixth Reformper and Paul Overbeek.
leman.
has been hung in the prayer meetClarence Rouwhorat started
The Rev. J. Euwema of Grand ing room of the local church. It ed church women, Eugene F. Heelworking at the Home Furnace Co.
Mn.
H. Schutt entertained
At
the
home
of
Mr
.and
Mrs.
•Haven pronounced the invocation. was purchasedwith funds collect- er, band director,led group sing
group of women of the Ladles Aid last Monday morning.
Nick Wieri of GrandviUe,former
Followingthe dinner, a brass sex- ed at the Good Friday services ing.
at he home last week. It was deJ. C. Rhea, publicity chairman
The home of Mrs. Henry Gem- residents of this place, were sur- cided at this meeting to have
tet from Holland high school, when a detailed study of the famcomposed of Marvin Overweg, Rob- ous painting was made a part of and former club president,public- men, Sr., was the scene of a fare- prised by a group of relativesFri- Father and Son banquet In the
ly thanked the newspapers for the well party last Friday evening day evening, March 29. This was in
ert Scheerhom, Bob Prins, John the service.
chapel April 19.
space
given the club in advertis- honoring Mr. and Mrs. John honor of their 25th wedding anKleis, Vern Houtlng and Don
The deacons of the church met
Mr. and Mn. B. Van Doornik
niversary
which
was
Monday.
ing the banquet. Mr. Lievense also De Weerd of Hudson ville who
On Wednesdayevening, March
••Kuite, played two numbers.
in regular session Monday evening
and family have moved to Virginia
27, Mr. and Mn. Dick Smallegan
’ Dr. A. Leenhouts of Holland, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- thanked the women for the dinner are planning to move In the Those present were Mr. and Mrs. park.
and the various committees for near, future. Among those to Klaas Poortenga and famUy, Mr.
entertained the following people
president of the scout council,ex- old Driscoll.
at their home with a pot-luck
• tended the welcome in which he
Edna Cook led the Senior-Inter- their work in arrangingthe ban- participatein the affair were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poortenga, of near
supper: Mn and Mn. Gerald Bos, “Sunset" bv Theresas]
and Mrs. Ben Lotterman,Mr. and Forest Grove, John and Donald
said that all those present were mediate C. E. meeting on the quet program.
FollowingMr. De Waard’s talk Mrs. Herman Lotterman, Evelyn .Poortenga of HudsonviUe, Mr. and
Mb And Mrs. Steven RoetyS^Mr, companled by Sena
“friends of scouting Or you would- topic, "The Church as a Workand "Newaygo Newt’s" remarks, a Lotterman. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mrs. Jack Nickol* and baby of
and Mrs. Hiram Yntefoa, Mr. cijrin^ah/dlaiib- ^
n’t be here." On behalf of council ’shop.”
and Mra. Arthur Smallegan and WUTMy Answer Be l and
(From Today's Sentinel)
officers, he expressed appreciaBob Van Dyke was the leader program of entertainment, inter- H. Gemmen, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Moline, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beek
Mr. and Mn. Hilbert Smallegan. tip Bend of.the Rival
tion to scouters for their coopera- of the Young People’s C. E. Sun- spersed with musical numbers by Claude Scholma and daughters, and famUy of Jamestown. They
Mr. and Mn. George BAich antion “for without your support, the day night. There was an interest- other persons was given by Roy Hattie Lotterman.Lena Gemmen, presented Mr. and Mrs. Wiers with nounce the birth of a baby girl ' Om Monday evening, March 25, the and Bertha Volkema; clodag
the conslstorial union meeting prayer by the Rev, JP. Joakar.
scouting program would be impos- ing discussion on the subject, E. Young and Leonard (Peaney) Rena Gemmen, Mrs. H. Gemmen, some silverware.
on Tuesday morning, at the home
The local achievementday was of Mr. and Mn. A Tibbs, 281 East was held in the local .church.
sible.”
"How the Bible Influences the Dailey. Those who took part in Sr., 6nd Cornell Gemlnen.
the musical program were John
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dams, Mr. held at the school house recently 13th St. The baby has been named About 65 consistory memben and
Stephan Mead of Grand Haven World."
ministera of this union attended. Lakewood Sunday School
as toastmaster expressed thanks to
The Ladies Missionarysociety Swieringawho played the cornet Dick Arens and Harold Dams for the girls who take sewing and Margaret Esther.
After
the program, refreshment!
and
piano
at
the
same
time;
the
boys
with
their
handicraft.
were
Pearline
visitors
last
FriMr. and Mrs. Raymond Lamb, rill meet Thursday afternoon at
Born Wednesday night In Blod
to Cine Sacred Cdaetrt
The boys and girls clubs from the gett hospital, Grand Rapids, to were served.
•-Mrs. Ruth Bocks, the school board, the church with Mrs. H. Van Vel- Monty Dyer, young son of Mr. day evening.
The Lakewood Sunday school
Marie
Bos
spent
Easter
vacaMr. and Mrs. Jacob Smit have Star school met with them here. Mr. and Mra. A E. Rackes of the
troop No. 22, the high school sextet den in charge of the program. Mrs. and Mrs. C. T. Dyer, 232 WashBoy’s class will sponsor a sacred
tion
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
The
local
club
have
four
girls’
ington
Blvd.,
who
played
the
actaken possession of their newly
and Mr. and Mrs. Geerlingsfor Paul E. Hinkamp will give a book
Warm Friend tavern, a daughter Mrs. Gerald Bos and family.
concert Friday at 7:30 pja hi 4
groups. Those of the first year that
review of the missionary volume, cordion; and Don Kramer who purchasedfarm.
their part in the program.
A congregational social will be
Herbert
De
Kleine also motor- the school house. Elmer Nienhuis
will
exhibit
at
the
county
achieveplayed
the
xlophone,
with
Gerrard
John Gemmen has purchasedthe
William Hatton, of Grand Hav- “Women and the Way". Response
held in Third Reformed church on
la the teacher and the da» has
hardware store in Pearline form- ment day at Holland on May 4 Friday evening at which time the ed from Bad Axe to be with his been steadily growing under Jite
en, former council president,spoke to the roll call will be with the Hanchett as piano accompanist.
parents on Easter Sunday.
Mr. Young and Mr. Dailey first erly owned by Harry Dyk.
are Anna Mae Petroelje,Raebume
briefly in which he expressed be- quoting of a verse of Scripture
new members, who were received Melvin and Clarence Klooster direction.Several boys frtn lMMr. nd Mrs. Fred Meyer spent Lubblnga, Lois DeKleine,Gladys into the church Easter, will be
lief that the "parents have fallen on "Service." Mrs. Ralph Van demonstrated by magic how to
also spent Easter with their home land attend regularly becauao of
down in their work in man; in- Lente and Mrs. Dick Vander Meer hunt for rabbits when a hunter some time visiting points of in- Van Noord, Betty Zagers and Don- welcomed.
hkfeadenhipi
folks here.
forgets his gun and then how to terest when they returned home na Mae Kiel for workmanship.Of
stances and it is the duty of the will be hostesses.
Mr. and Mn. Bert Vander Kamp
Mn.
Jennie Hornstra is em“A plea for Social Justice" will hide the animal from a conserva- with Mr. and Mrs Frands Crews of these Betty Zagers, Anna Moe and Mr. and Mra. Russell Mich- ployed at the home of Mn. M.
scouters to take their place in the
Miu Cora Morten It
Pontiac recently.
Petroelje and Gladys Van Noord merahuizen spent yesterday in
be the topic to be discussed at tion officer.
interest of the youths."
Van Zoren in Vriesland for a
Continuing
the
fun,
they
also
were
chosen
to
be
in
the
style
reMr.
and
Mrs.
John
De
Weerd
the
midweek
service
Thursday
Presentationof troop achieveGrand Rapids and were supper short time.
Honored at Shower >
distributed prizes— a baby’s bot- and children of HudsonviUe were view. In the second year sewing guests at the home of Mr. and
ment awards was made by L. J. evening at 7:30 o’clock.
A rtower in honor it
The following officerswere tle with milk to George Tubergan week-end guests of Mrs. H. Gem- were Patsy HoUis, Martha Van Mrs. Ed Vander Kamp.
’'Harris of Holland in which he
Con
Morten, a bride-to-be,wis
Miu
Margaret
Veltman
Regenmorter and Arlene Bowman. Peter De Goed and Helene De
announced that troops No. 7 of elected at the March meeting of for catching the largest carp in men, Sr., and family.
held recently at the hprae of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vonk are Ruth Vande Bunte wiU take part Goed of 33 East 16th St were re
Holland. No. 22 of Beechwood the Lakeview school Parents- Bear creek; a pair of rubber pants
Mn. Henry H. Russcber,Jr. A
Honored at Shower
school and No. 99 of Otsego had Teachers association; president, to Henry Geerds for catching 150 receiving congratulations on the in the style review. The third and cent visitorsat Moody Bible In
gift from the group was presentMisses
Beatrice
Wabeke
and
tied for first place and it would Edward Kiemel; vice president,C. perch in one day and a pair of birth of a son March 28 at Coop- fourth girls will exxhibit all their stitute in Chicago.
Hazel
Veltman
were
hostesses at ed to her. Games were played
ersville
General
hospital.
ladies
panties
to
"Yocum"
Woldwoolen
dresses
and
room
outfits.
be up to the organization commit- Vernon Van Lente; secretary,Mrs.
A general meeting of the conand prizes were awarded to the
Mrs. Anna Swanson, who has Of the boys handicraft the fol- sistoriesof the Six Christian a miscellaneous shower given retee to decide which would win the John R. Dethmers; treasurer,Ger- ring for catching the largest suckwinnera. A two-course lunch was
cently
for
Miss
Margaret
Veltbeen confined to her home for lowing will exhibit their articles Reformed churches of Holland and
achievement cup.
rit Slenk. Marvin Lammers pres- er in Lake Macatawa.
served by the hostess, assisted
man
in
honor
of
her
approaching
Selected by the audience as the some time with erysipelas is im- made at Holland: Jason De Kock, the one at Graafschap will meet
Floyd E. Holland of Allegan ided at the meeting and Rev. F. J.
by Mn. Justin Dannenbergi’ ‘
Roger Van Klompenberg, Erwin tonight at 7:30 pm. in Prospect marriage.
presented the awards to the veter- Van Dyk offered the invocation. winner of the prize for telling the proving.
Those invited were Mrs. Dick
The
evening
was
spent
in
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dalman have Van Noord, RosweU StilwUl, Geran scouters. Leadership training Miss Marquerite Potz gave the biggest "fish story" in 1939, Peter
Park Christian Reformed church. playing games and in the making Reitman, Mn. Henry Schrotenand presentation of scoutmaster’s secretary’s report and Miss Cor- Smith received a baby's pot and sold their farm to Mr. and Mrs. ald Petroelje,Reuben Meyer, Jack
The Rev. Peter Holwerda of the of a bride's book. Prizes were boer, Mra. Justin Dannenberg,
Oroboch and Jerry Kooienga.
keys was made by Prof. E. E. nelia Gorter gave the treasurer's a captain’s badge while "Shiner" Nick Elzinga.
Lee Street Christian Reformed awarded to Mrs. Gene Knutson, Mra. William Dampen, Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar accompanied church of Grand Rapids will conWinter.
report showing a balance of over Woldring received a lieutenant’s The Townsend club No. 1 met at
Miss Esther Walters, and Miss Henry Morren, Mias Cora Morbadge and Dr. H. J. Masselink was the Robinson township hall Tues- her husband to Chicago recently duct the services Sunday in ProsThe Rev. John Bruggers of Coop- $20 on hand.
Margaret
Veltman. The guest of ren. Miss Anna Haan, MRS. 1
day evening. April 2.
for a few days on a business trip. pect Park church. After the evenersville presented awards to Eagle
An unusually large audience was awarded a private’s badge.
tonor was presentedwith many Harry Peters, Miss Sena Oetman
The Allendale Farm Union local
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De Kleine ing sen-ices a chorus of 60 voices beautiful gifts.
scouts and the presentation of a present to listen to an interesting "Yocum" and Harm Van Ark
two course and Miss Frances Tucker,
gold medal for life saving was program given by about 20 pupils also assisted Mr. Young in a rope held its regular meeting in Broth- returned from a five-day vacation of Christian high school will give luncheon was served.
Yrrttde to Fred Bocks, Jr., by his o' the school who gave recitations, trick. Four other men, including erton school Monday evening, trip going to Kentucky and West the cantata, "Memories of Easter
Those attending included Miss- Kenneth De Waard It
March 25.
Virginia.
uncle, John Wesley Hardy.
vocal and instrumental numbers. A Ed Leeuw and Orlie Bishop, assistMom" under the directionof Mar- es Dorothy Sandy, Edna WeighThe teachers club of the south- vin Bass.
group of women under the direc- ed in another trick. Mr. Leeuw saw
mink, Donna Cook, Helene Feted on Birthday
eastern part of the county will
tion of Mrs. Dick Vander Meer his tie cut to pieces, only to be
Kenneth De Waard was SurThe Woman’s guild of Grace Welghmlnk, Grace Williams, Miss
have a meeting at the local school Episcopal church met yesterday Jeanette Veltman. Mrs. Catherine prised Wednesday evening by a
gave a highly humorous play en- replaced in its entirety.In quick
on Wednesday evening. A group of afternoon at the home of Mn., A. Wabeke, Mrs. Harvey Weigh- group of boys who gathered at
titled, "Don’t Tell a Soul." Those order, Mr. Bishop "lost his shirt."
The two entertainersalso staged
the children from our school here Harris. A business meeting was mlnk, Mra. Russel Homkes, Mrs. his home to celebrate his 14th
taking part were Mrs. Dick Miles,
Mr. and Mrs. John Polher and
Mrs. Henry J. Dozeman suf- Mrs. George Minnema, Mrs. Richgold fish eating act but could
will furnish several numbers on held and refreshments were serv- Lester DeNeff, Mra. Leon Sandy, birthday anniversary. The evenfered a slight stroke but is im- ard Bouwman, Mrs. Marvin Lam- not prevail upon members of the family visited their children, Mr. the program.
Mra. A1 Buursma, Mrs. Gene ing was spent playing bunco. Reed to the 12 memben present
and Mrs. Fried Polher of Grand
proving.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holleman
mers, Mrs. Garret Slenk, Mrs. Van audienceto joining in their meal.
The Royal neighbora society will Knustson, the hostesses and guest freshmentswere served by lbs.
Rapids on Friday evening.
Geirit Boorman, who has been O'Connor, Mrs. Blaine Timmer,
They also borrowed a half-dollar
were surprised on Monday evening have a special business meeting of honor.
Clarence De Waard
The
Rev.
S.
Werkema
has
acemployed in the Drenthe Cream- Mrs. Claude Dunnewin and Mrs. from John Eaton and by sleight
Other Invited guests were Those present 'were Kenneth
by a group of neighbors as a fare- in the hall tonight at 6:45 pm.
cepted the caU to the Christian
ery for 40 years, moved to Grand
Elmer Teusink.
well party. The Hollemans moved prior to leaving for Allegan where Misses Marian Nevelzel, Bemiece De Waard. Roger De TOlTCr
of hand returned the piece of Reformed church of Zutphen.
Rapids Tuesday.
Meyers, Margaret Williams Kenneth Michielaen, John Rooks,
Refreshments were served by money which Mr. Eaton found conto the second floor rooms at the
>The Parent-Teachers meeting Mrs. Garret Slenk, Mrs. Mildred cealed in two small boxes around Mr. and Mrs, Charles Bosch home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holle- they will attend a meeting with Ruby Weighmink, Mrs. Jeanette Jr., Jack Zwiers, Paul Mulder,
the Allegan society.
called on their brother, John
was held on Friday evening In Kampen, Mrs. William Dykens and
Meyers, and Mra. Gordon Weigh- Jerald Rooks, Junior HID and
which had been wound a considerman southwestof Drenthe.
The Home Furnishings group of
Bosch, of Grand Rapids who is
:th® local school. A program was
Bob Zwien.
Mrs. Marvin Lammers.
able length of carpet rags.
Mrs. Wilbje Bos of Forest Grove the Federal school met last Friday mink,
seriously ill at his home.
presented and Gerrit Veenboer,
Mr. and Mrs. Fried S. Bertsch
visited her sister, Mrs. A. Bowman and discussed the topic, “Making
The
evening’s
program
closed
teacher in Detroit, was the main
No oil was found when a test
Hudson bey In Canada Is ten
and their nephew, Irving Janes with the showing of motion pict- well was driUed on the farm of Sunday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Every Stitch Count” with Hazel Full suffrage was granted
speaker.
times larger in area than Ohlo&
Davis, were in Chicago over the ures by C. A. Paquin, educational
Harry
Bos
spent
the
evening
at Vos as leader. Officen were elect- women in Kansas In 1912.
HaroldW. Padding is employed
Wilbur Albrecht.
week-end and attended services director of the state conservation George Brinks of HudsonviUe the Bowman home, Mrs. Bos re ed with Leona Norlin as chairman
in the Drenthe Creamery.
turning with them.
at the Fourth Presbyterian church department. Fart of the movies
and Dorothy Weller as assistant
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
where their son, Charles D. were colored films, depicting points Van Ess on Sunday evening.
chairman. Virginia Barily and
Police l)fficeri~Meet
Bertsch, was received into the fel- of interest in Michigan while the
Mabel Drost will be recreational
The Young People’s society met Local Man Arretted
lowship of the church Easter Sun- others outlined archery hunting in
leaden and Mn. Herbert Van
on Sunday evening. Charles Bosch
to T«Ik Over Matter,
Michigan.
day.
on Bad Check Charge Meura and Grace Vander Yacht
led the song service and John
Miss Grace Teusink, who has
a* project leaden.
Van Lierop of Belgium told of reAs a result of a meeting of poTwenty-two soloisttand seven
been confined to her bed for the
This is the first district fosfr
Erutha Rebekah lodge will have
Charged
with
issuing
two
fraudligious
and
other
phases
of
Belll oe officers, held at 4 pan. Tuespast four weeks, has received near- Critp Horn It Scene
val
for the local muitdana, who
ensembles
from
Holland
junior
staff
practice
Friday
at
7:30
pan.
gium. Miss Evelyn Van Spyker ulent checks, Peter A.. Nienhuis,
day at police headquarters, Actly 80 callers and greatly appreci of Swrprite Party
gave a reading and vocal duets 29, of Montelloperk stood mute in the hall The new uniforms and senior high schools will formerly went direct to the atSti
ing Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
ates their coming to see her.
reported that as long as he reA surprise party Was held last were sung by Mr. and Mr*. Al- when arraigned Wednesday after- have arrived.
leave early Friday morning tar
v The Willing Workers Aid society
vin Ringewole accompanied by noon before Justice Raymond L.
The League for Service of Sixth
mains in that positionhe plans to
Thjirsday
afternoon
at
the
home
the
district music festival to be into , ten region*. . ti
Mlw Rosena Heyboer.
Spilth arid the court entered a plea Reformed church will hav* a tea
hold simfl&r meetings every two met at the church Thursday afterheld In Kalamazoo college, Friday
of
Mrs.
Kate
'Veldheer In Crisp
noon
with
Mrs.
Justin
Kronemeyer
in the church Friday. A short proweeks.
Hie sacrament of the Lord's of not guilty.
and Saturday. Saturday will be
and Bin. Simon Becksfort as the who recently moved into a the Supper was observed Sunday. The
Date for trial was set for Tues- gram will be given at 8:15 pan. .1 band and orchestra day and the
hostesses. • Arrangements were neighborhood.
Memben of the Woman's LiterRev. M. Van Vessem of Grand day at 1:30 pin. Nienhuis was reiHolland high orchestra
DECIDE
completed for a congregational
Those present were Mrs. John Rapids cohducted the services.
leased, from custody under 1200 ary dub closed their year's activithe 81-piececoncert band
An inovation fo tlw
aotial to be held at the church Rouwhorst, Mrs. Charley Prins,
ties Tuesday with a delightful
The consistory members, Char- bond.
TO
leave aboard buses Saturday tnerly reserved for
ftiaday,April 16 In celebrationpf Mrs.. Philip Vinkemulder, Mrs. ier Bosch, John Polher, John
Drawn on the HAUand state Spring luncheon served Is their morning for that
fc the twirlihtf
the extensive remodelingand re- Harry Van Der Zwaag, Mrs. John l4)cks, Gerrit Heyboer, George Ea- bank, one check b alleged, to have tea rooip by Mn. ftands Drake,
It is necessary for the two
The retail merchantsdivision of decorating of the church auditorW. Nienhuis, Mrs. Henry Koop, sing, George Dalman, Luke De been Issued March 2 for $35.88 and general chairman, and (fivitfions4, major organizations to place in
Holland will enter.
{he Holland Chamber of Com- ium which has been made, possible
Jrn Mrs. Clarence Rouwhorst, Kleine and Peter Heyboer made a the other on March 15 for $1& 5 and 6. The tables were attract- either fint or second divisionat Four , .
merce, at a meeting held Tuesday
the work of this organize- Mb. Dick Knoll, Mn. Myron trip to Arlene to caU on the Rev.
ively decorated with, spring flow- the districtmeet before advano* teA : Gerard
Blght,-vVOtedto purchase
freldheer.Mrs. Henry Maat, Mn. and Mrs. S.
V;
sent foom Florida by Mn.
Michigan Ji the largest state ers
-----to the state festivalat Ann
imatefr 24d'fla» half
and Mi*.
Yntema Ervin Kinchell and Mrs. Gerrit
Mt. and ‘tor%': William Enslng east, of the Mimissipplriver ex* G. Stallkamp.
\Y
were recent vbition at the home
t, and has an area
Lake Erie is
to ttat of EogUnd
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Schlpper, Dorothy Schutmaat, Officersfor tha spring term
Adrian Slikkers, Eleanor Smith, were elected at a regular meeting
Rose Tentnga, Esther Van Ala- Friday evening of the Sibylline Litburg, Paul Vandertiill, Harold
Van Heuvelen, Gertrude Visscher,
Marian Waalkes and June Zonne-

____
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Anthonette Van Koevering
Detroit— Genevie Nafe, Carl
Van Harteaveldt, ElizabethVan

Speakers includedJames
dean at
moving dop from me of Detroit, business manager of
kd£?'«. hntf.p school,
quarantinedarea to other see* the lake region of the association;
tVye axe required to obtain a perGustave Sukow, president of the 4-fl‘&b Judging contest May^EB
grit fmw sheriff and all dop Manitowoc local; and James T.
and Mh Arnold wat appototed to
taOQKht into the area must be Cantwell past president of the mike necesaary arrangements.A
legMered with the sheriff within Grand Haven local who served for
oarade will be one of the feature*
48 hours, the quarantine provisions
37 years as president before his of the da^ '
''Stated. *
Y '
retirement a year ago. Mr. CantFollowing are the quarantine well waa the oldest member of
{
.
the organization present being a
1— The owner or custodian »• member for 45 years.
any dog brought Into or kept or
Ralph Van Tol finandal secrehtrbored within the ..quarantine
tary, has been a member for 43
ana shall at all times use affect- years. The next oldest, T. J. Evans
ive meam to confine st** dop
of- HbHand. president correspond,
tag secretary and treasurer, also
was honored.
The history of the organization
from the time of iti formation,to
1890 until 1911 was given
_ iMtlVl
Reed, Grand Haven newipaper
trill positively prtftet
man who prepared it, and motion Thundty iftonoon,March a«h- ptot
pictures were shown by rtahk M.
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Music Club Group

A meeting of the Holland Music dub was held at the home of
Miss Ruby Hughes Friday evening, with Mra. Earl Wright In
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Of public in- Putten.
charge of the program. Her fub*
Others are Richard Aardsma,
ject was “Free Forma” from', the
Alma; Joyce Van Qss, Byron Bettes actad u ctHchalman.Group I In HolUnd dt^ the
study book. Miss Hazel De
Center; Virginia Var Strata,
not been
' Tariinand. tha Bur I
*5i>J1*i51fnd thf the S’S?' Meyer presidedat the business
GrandviUe; Joyce White,
tha order ot event, wWd,
^
mazoo; John Bovenkerk, Muske- 7L followed vary appropriately
Mrs.
was appointed
gon; Lee Brannock, Benton Har- by a clever dramatizationof the ' “n(,uency
chairman of social arrangements
Kathryn Esther, Coopers- 1 g.yor^ ofCFerdinandEdith Klaaren I Zee^^ townahlp reported the for the annual spring luncheon
bor;
Hail
| highest roUections of^S per cent.
to be held April 17. Mrs. FrederHPUtaga’*1 and'1
ProC
1
*199.58 ware re- ick Meyer was appointedchairHudaonvilla;Tl»r™ Houtnutn. befu“n*.„d wnouTO- ioto jg| turortjo .t^ trauurer u daltaq- man, with Miss Huges and Misa
ur; June Lundbom Mania- program
, piano rendition of
tetoipxai report tast Helene Van Kersen assistants,to
tee; Earl Purchase,
pPL
frethman
yeaf wu 3 per cent
decide whether the club should
HeighU; John Huff,
wu wSmtod
^gurt* for other cities snd continue to hold Its meetings on
Dorothy Strabbing and
township. foUow
the second Wednesday and fourth
Yeakey.
Grand Haven dty. assessment, Friday of each month the coming
Edwin
---Luidens,
served Wftii
delinquent,82,176.68 or
v
N.Y.; Catherine Marday,
7 per cent returned; last year reFive members are planning to
ville, N.Y.; Martha Morgan,
turned, 10 per cent; Zeeland dty, attend the convention in Port
I asaessment,89,63033,
»9,630J3,delinquent,
dallnquant, Huron, including Mias De Meyer,
kimer, N.Y.; Donald Sager, Eta-
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He explained,however, that department engineers are making a
IN
complete survey of the present
highway and the proposed imtv
provements or possibly a new
Haven, April 4 (Spec- road will depend on their recomFred H. Den Herder, Ot- mendations. It is probable,he
said, that a divided highway will
replace the present M-21, but
gqye no indication as to when
1,‘' federal aid would be sought tor

/>«**« Promm c««. IHIGH

Quist, Althea Raffenaud, -i

the 1940 construction program.
Van Wagoner also revealed he
has taken under 'advisement" a
request by residents of Holland
that extensiveimprovements'be
included In the 1940 program on
M-21 between Grand Rapids and

Holland.
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Lake No. 2 which
____ than 50 atudtnta’to
Gritod Haven high school nd others, will benefit Indirectly. AD
todUflidsome months ago
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living.
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Allen Moyer said Friday.
Grand aven, April 4^S|^ciAl>
The order was one of nine ap-In Hotel
_-yr
difference in coat of inproved here at a meeting of more
In Grand Haven last Thursday.
and what the state alSan 70 Michigan police officials, 40 members, guests and their
lowed for tuition would have to be
health officers, and dog owners. wives attendedthe 50th annivertow ' 1&r,ayn.‘:
belt.
made JUR lor the district In the
Other rules requirepayment of all sary banquet of the Marine Entha naiional asfodatid^, caat,* of Spring Lake No. 2, Jbe
umn— charges,coats and fines be- gineers Beneficialassociation,the
apeak*
village school, a saving of mure
fore impounded dop will be re*
Elyuor Sp«n, Robert V.nd.r|erioo, N. Y..
oldest workman’s organization in
- I Boynton or New xarx city was
tjiSijedto owners.
Grand Haven which was organized
; Regulations for the ban which in 1890 by the marine engineers df
ZMUnd
Riadftll Claver, Ray- cho.™ to t* th. SlhyUto. r^preGlen Householder, Sfirectorto the I
^ K F#u ln Holland said
prohibits movements of uncon* this dty. No charter members are
wnutjve on ti,
nattantl
S«ah Van
HoOand public schools
ti„ ,i

troDed dop from owners* premloet hs all counties south of the
The banquet was presided over
Ifinktee-Iosco county line, will be
L, the president of the local 76,
enforoed by all sheriffs offiotm
Ver Murlen of Holland.

Mmbm

dm, German

"'to a previous btanof 18 per cent from Luidens, Ethelyn MeU. v .
Is la Meppclink,Florence Olert
'

.

aJsovWtfl be shown. Among
hr cattle which have t

State Health CommissionerDr. H.

Star

because mors than Kraker, David De Free, John ert Powers, ADiambn, Calif
California, North Dakota and Wlsif students are eo- Dinkeloo,Gladys Dornbos, Lota
“ Chariee Fried., Washington,D.C iconsin. Luncheon wu served
112 and a social time fbltowed.
Vandermade, Pater___ calls for 100 Folkert, Nina Foptna, oorneuus N j
„Uofa payments and deJ!mui.tnbk^S'rt^ •on’ NX: Albert swpbont. Oricof 17 per tent fronrpriNJ.; Ruth St.^num, Firth.

and ’equalization,
he pointed

;
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I
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utfWtJjkefieldfarm of

MARINE ENGINEERS ‘’.’I-

list

,

:

effectivein 47 aouthem countiee,
Allegan.
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The show

Am

Ottawa and

_

HbUteUs-

will be staged
for Reaoral to
Michigan breeders Thuredayi
23. The oommKtee met to; — T.
Not ia Bob
land March 22 to make final ‘plans
for the
•
T^neiny. Mich., April 4— UnThose present were E. M. CUtk;
daimed dop impounded by Mich* field representative for the Naigan law offidala during the dog tional Holstein association; Herbert Miller, secretary of the Michi-,
quarantine which Monday became

including

Haven, April 4 (Specr_nd Haven * schools wfl]

{E!"iaFS.,a:l

lMO ^Wp |SwbiL,

it^o

Pita of Holland Under
to the extent of about $1,the compromise 'T*
Adviiement
atate school aldinh 28, E.
Bab* Donald Poppenr vice-president, Qty
Lansing, Mich. April 4 - State
, superintendent, said Thunh Kenenth Honholt; secretary-trea- teV
Highway
lighway Commissioner Murray
--Mr. Babcock -pointed
out that surer, Donald Sager. *
The worthy matron of the Star
JiW.dldfc#^to pay 100 per cent Tentative graduatoa art: Hol- bert, Eldora, Iowa; AWaon Van- of Bethleham chapter presided. D. Van Wagoner has announced
that paving of 3.4. miles of highland— Howard Becksfort, Dorothy
den Berg, Pella, Iowa; Robert Several members from out of the way US-16 from Dennison to
Boeve, Ardene Boven, Donald De
BChOOls
Bonthlus,Pasadena, Calif.; Rob- state attended from Washington, Coopersville will be Completedon

•^»VG
v »:

<,

I 245
jiQ OES
u£s observed Friendship
Fnentump night
mgm
Valley, HI; MUton I March 28 in the Masonic temple in
ates of the daw of
rw-i^, Pekin,
Pekin. HI;
DL: Geranl
Gerard KoaKoa- Grand Haven. The initiatory
Inltiatorv work
qq1840 of Hope I Deoehas,
college
Gi^#e Toren and Albert Van eraa put on by officers of five
laurate and commencementdates
Chicago, III; Weaky neighborlLg chapters Including the
are tentatively set for June 18 Kraay, Danforth,
I star of Bethlehem chapter of Holand 19, respectively,
Arthur Henry Mouw, Ralph j knd, Holland No. 429, the Mizre:
oem,
Mouw
Class officers are: President,
and Charles Staranbur^

The

,

Pemki Must Be Obtoiaed

¥

show

-

the national assodatM
'VKtfipa. prtanipent OtUwa

Haven, April 4

of staging the first itate

After Capture

AIDS SCHOOIS

B

rector

dty of Holland will have the honor

Deitroyed Three D»y»

!<•

P

gth- association;Martin Buth, di-

Contia Lut*J for
State Event

wwl*

CHANGE; 99 Scheduled at Hope
Attaxl MHtiai m G.H.
Grand 'Haven, April 4 (SpecCollege for Graduation ial)—
Grand Haven chapter No. IWORKON

FW®

.
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STATE ARE SET
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*
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QUARAimNE OF
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-
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^

^

meeting.
W%ht

^

of

^ Ufnt

uA]
^

^1

^
^

year.

WThM,

Miss Van Kersen, Mrs. Martha

the "sorority song

G

Robbins, Mrs. Roy B. Champion
Haven township, assessment,83,- and Mrs. Wright. Refreshments
ton and William TerwiUIger,Program It GlDdl Ot
294.96, delinquent, 8740.78 or 22 were served by the hostess assistSprtaffl«M. Mtw.
per cent returned, last year's re- ed by Mrs. Viola PartridgeWest’ Sa^lle^NX^1
| Lokitom IT A
Mitt
turns, 23 per cent.
To Illustrate her talk Mrs.
Lievense of Holland
•,
Eenwyk, East Williamaon, N.Y. I a miscellaneousprogram wai
Holland township, assessment, Wright played several recordings,
NO 64i lhafl be altowedto ron : The annual business meeting of
Harriet. Lemkuil, Oostburg, I presented at a meeting of the 815,88737, delinquent,81,73533 or Including Chopin’s "Prelude, opus,
at largt «wer upon
WLs. ; Theodora Meulendyke, Fon I pioneer school Parent-Teacher18 per cent returned, last year’s 28, Nos. 4, 6. and r and tone
the organizationwill be hetoSatgr
ir*
i
W;
du Lac, Wis.; James Adams, She- 1 association last Thursday at returns, 13 per cent; Olive town- poem, ‘Tuonela," by Sibelius.
day night in Hotel William ‘m
the township muse inspect*. wch Jfftasn on Feta 20. V was ammg boygan Falla, Wis.; Donald Con- (the schoolhouse in Laketown
Ferry.
ship, assessment, 83,81536, delta
as provioea in i4^atto
ddld UeSehool sending bom* any to. Renton bowed by the N^i
township. The Propam was to quent J299.36 or 7 per cent re^ Any dog
who show any symptoms of 'the Ihgland Industrial associations »(
COMMISSION
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ww- ^^ed, last year’s returns, 12 per
. a banquet for pioneers in industry
ters and Mr. and Mrs. John
IS GIVEN
Mr. and Mrs. - Peter Siersma in Boston, Mass. The banquet WM
, ,
township. 812.93330,de
^vat^owneddotpoundAaD be
motored to Grand Rapids Wednes- held to connection with the natioqCommunity singing was led by lin(penti13,09150 or 23 per cent
lirithto72 hours of espGrand Haven, April 4 (Specand Mrs. Ray RelsUr and derr
. ^
wito. ohiffyanceof the 150th anial) default judgment1*-of]
file sonk, Ronald and wiytt,
The Boys Handkraftand the niversaryof the United Statgf
of Ionia spent Sunday afUftwn,
8432.63, plus court coats of 12110
uj msv * mo*
clubs hive completed _i‘ *
was awarded the board of county
Impounded for a minimum peribi March 24 with her parents, Mr.
Englanders, toctod*
reading enOss male
for- thtairiar.- Mtaft .&•
road commissioners of Ottawa
Sthrro months following wdi and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer.
Itxiuu.
n
the
Momwh*
were
present
1
mschu*t-h9»
aarilWIqS
county against John Viaier Of
The Rude Oil Ca moved
were selected, by
Grind Haven, April !. (Specj'for the styk firism to
20 ««
*4 No dog captured by a dof ment onto the
and aeveni
several^ogxxKwm
accordion
dommiUfe on awards lal)
ial)—
—Upon
Upon his plea of guilty toiuetman
to Oetman ana
deUnquem iSSTot South Haven in circuit court
Saturday by Judge Fred T. Miles.
farm where they frill
__ start1 6fllto^ vheadai. by Dr. Karl
The judgment wu the outcome
tog in the near future.
Compton, president of thp
of a suit filed by the road comMr. and Mrs. Joa Maka, df
leased to the owner or Qatodtak)
Institute of Techmission against Vissser as the
of said dog until all charges for 11- Grand Rapids are moVing to the Sditttt, tfay.Nknhuto1. hav» been
seven and one-half years to 22H
result of an accidentJan. 17,
coats and fines have been Bertrum farm on the town line.
The scrolls presented to the sd- years ta Southern Michigan pribe on display Achtavt1939, when a pick-up truck driven
to Is taint Day. The following boys have artists and inventorswere Tor son by Judge Fred T. Miles ta OtMrs. Henry Hazektrap who
5
paid..
by John Bolthouse, who wu then
"IS, AH local laws, ordinancea and nursing In Muskegon spent ^qn* mnpfcted the year Eugene Van maritorioua service to industry tawa dreuit court last Thursday Mrs. Gerrit Heetderka, Mrs. Har- 1 “JJ*
Mr. Den Herder reported that employed by the county, collided
old Stfeur. Mrs. Merman Schipregulatians enacted now to aflMt day with her family here. , a DbMk, Carlton Brower, Arnpld|and to mankind for the creation afternoon.
the total returns for the town- with a motor vehicle owned -and
and aucli local laws, ordinaaeag Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Waling* Shgh, "Roger Raak, Roger Maatlof: mnerous new industries and
Prepared by ProsecutorElbem P*r and Mrs. John Meyering gave
ships shows 13 per cent ta com pari operatedby Visser on US-31 beand regulationsenacted subsequent of Grand Haven spent Monday
Parsons, the Information set forth “BachelorTrouble,
Ebeta, Harold Kapptaga. I countless Jobs."
son with 15 per cent lut year.
tween Grand Haven and Holland.
to the establishment of this quar- evening, March 25, with Mr, and Pitre* ; Maaseen, . James fla» ; Mr. Wotfert# pioneering achieve- that on Aug. 3, 1935, in Grand John Henipr Scholten gave an
The road commission charged
antine shall remain fully effective Mrs, Jake Vandervater,of tWP nton and Clarence Loocnan.TTie ments. were in the field of air con- Rapids, Gru held up Elizabethaccount of hta trip to toe KeUogg
After
Andrew
Johnson’s
retire- that Visser struck and wrecked
provided there is no conflict wRh place.
businesssession
three* teachers Miss Mildren. Rog- j dittontag for it was his research Vanden Berg and took 850 from school
ment from the presidency, he wu the truck driven by Bolthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hubbe on,' Jofm Dykiterhouseand Fred- 1 that made poesible the compact her. Upon conviction of this has held during which John
the regulations governing this
elected to the U. S, senate ta 1875,
Henry
Scholten
appointed
and two children of Coopersville eridt Knoper are the leaders. high-speed units, used ta presest- charge. Gru was sentenced ta
quaranttotr'
Diameter of the earth at the
’ : 4 No dog shall be moved fnxn spent Sunday afternoon, March The P. T. A. meeting was held ta] day. air conditioning installation, Kent superior court Oct. 21, 1935, chairman and John Wiggers,sec- and on July 31 of that same year
suffered a stroke from which he equator is 7.926 miles, and thru
retary
and
treasure.
Refeshthe quarantinearea to another 24, with her parents,Mr. and Mrs. the school Wednesday evening, Before his designs were adopted, to serve from three to 10 years
the poles, 7,899 miles.
died.
ments were served.
part of the state of Michigan un- Fred
March 27. John Dyksterbousepre- urilts were powered with low-speed In Jackson prison.
der any circumstances unleu the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing en- sided. Prayer was offered by Ger- belt-drivencompressors which took
The information was filed after
owner or custodian of such dog tertainedtheir children and grand- fit Van Doom Ik. The boys . and up much space end were more ex Gru had pleaded guilty March 21
shall first obtain a permit for re- children,Baiter Sunday, also Mrs. girls Glee club* sang several seltc- pensive to manufacture,
to a charge of breaking into the
moval Such a permit shah be valid Emma Thompson of Grand Haven tions. Louis Stoel who wu chosen Mr. Wolfert is the son of the automobile bump shop of Royal
only if issued on a special form and Frank Quick and two sons of a a delegate to attend the Chi- late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wolfert Smith on West Eighth St. in Hol-
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prescribed by the commissioner of Rusk.
agriculture.Such a permit may
be tawed by the sheriff or a deputy
sheriff of the county in which the
owner or custodian of the dog reaides and shall constitutea signed
(From Friday's BeSttoel)
agrwment by the owner or custodtuart A. Ludlow
Mr. and Mrs. Stui
ian of said dog with the department of agriculturethat the regu- left Holland today to spend their
lation (1) governing confinement spring vacationwith their parof- dop in the quarantineares ents ta Evanston and Wilmette, DL
Mrs. Paul F. Smith returned to
shall be continously observed to
prevent said dog from attacking her home ta Bay Qty yesterday
after spending a few days with her
or biting any other animal or any
son-in-law and daughter, Mt ahd
person.
.1 Every dog brought into the Mrs. Clarence J. Becker.
Mrs. Clarence SamuelsOn dt
quarantine area shall be registerTraverse
City is spending k few
ed within 48 hours of arrivalwith
the sheriff of the county in which days with her mother Mrs. A-'G
*
the owner or custodian takes up KeppeJ, 85 Eut 10th
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bielefeld 4nd
temporary or permanentresidence.
A written permit issued for such daughter, Emily, motored' to
dog by such sheriff shall be ac- Grand Rapids Thursday to attend
cepted and recognized during the the annual banquet of the Eut
End Civic Improvement A**octe-

Personals

;

St ‘

ctgb 4-H convention last faU gave His father at one time operated a and, with intent to commit larhis feport This wu- followed by I grocery store on Central Ave. and ceny.
a Style review of the d^H girls. A tiro was superintendentof the
Herman Cliffman. 19. also of
Tolland,
admitted to the
dialogue, “Arrested -for Speed- former Ottawa Furniture Co
tag” wu given r ‘by local talent L Jto ta 8 native of Holland and court that he told Gru where he
Pierce Mausen1 thanked the lead- 1 attended school ta this dty. After could find a revolver ta the desk
the bump shop, also pleaded
ert; of thk 4-H duba tor their |fogr years at the University of
Wo-1 and presentedthem with • Micigan, ,Mr.. Wolfert became as- guilty to breaking and entering
gift fiton the dubs.
soriat«A . with the Westtaghouse when arraigned March 21.
When taken Into court Thurscompany Jn 1923. During his association with the company, 15 day, Cliffman was sentenced to
Hope Facalty Wive,
patents have been issued on his de- serve an additional30 days la the
county jail. He also
placed
velopments.
faferteia at Tea
Mr t Wolfert married toe former On probation for three years, and
' JHeoibm of th, Ficulty Wive,
ordered to pay Mr. Smith 810 for
of,. Hope college entertained the Mis* »Vtra_ Sandy. They have two
cWdrep, George and Marilyn, and the gun which was stolen, payEacu^r Vrouwen of Hqlland H
ments to be made at toe rate of
live. in Springfield.
school and women members of
82 per month, including 81 proMop* allege faculty at an'i “
1*.—
bation fees during the term of protoety appointedtea ta the
bation.
of Mr*. Wynsnd Wichers

who
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aceJmat Meeting

dayyaftemoon.March 28.
.
to

A

aausical progtim

Jin'. W.

C Snow

'

and Fraternal soci}pe college met ta the
it meeting at toe Frat*
last Thursday evening!

feorifeis1
t

toMf flections by the Hope
duration of the quarantine by
tion held in the Bethany' R*- jSr^rl’a trio, composed
other enforcementofficerswithin
f armed church. Miss
Bielefeld
the quarantine area.
gave an oration on "Nomads of
8. No dog shall be moved from
Today” and several huoWMUl
the quarantinearea to another
readings.
state without first securing a cer
Beverly Frego, Junior high
tificate of health issued by a lischool student who wu confined
censed veterinarianand approved ta Blodgett hoapital ta Grand
by the state veterinarian.*
Rapids for toe put three wteks
9. Under the state law the local has returned to her home and
enforcement of these regulations wishes to thank her friends tor
shall be the duty of the sheriff of the many gifts and hundred*
each county to the quarantine cards she received during1 her
ana and of his deputies,- con- stay In the hoapRaL Mias Frsgo
stables and other municipal police had' •
•
officers and they shall see that
Jttch quarantineand regulations turned
irned to Holland after a stay In
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Mr. and Mrs. Harr*) B. Gladly
of 642 Columbia Ave. announce
the birth of a daughtri*.Sally Ann,
to Butterworth hoapital Grand
Rapids,

Thursday.
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Social

Evgmpg

fiKr.'aa.ra
Ave. with
_ _a family dinner
dinner,
occpsjon.qf his bnhday
Games were played

in

Tourney Play

%

brief

response. Y

T”

teams.
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The locals players included Ben
then turned the meettai
FFrster officers for the Stall Ernest Past, John Momma,
William Sellet, Si
Y
" Eugene Flipse, preab Ed Yeomans.
vice president, mon Borr, Arie Ter Haar and John

_
Janaen.

secretary; and to<
The locals first loat to Grand
Rote Tentaga, vioeBetty Van Putten, Rapids, then defeated Kalamazoo
(j-who ’erefe elected at a and Grand Rapids teams. In. the
afternoon, were to- playoff, the Holland team defeated Grand Rapids In an overtime,
'
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Pa# FOamd
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A team of Holland volleyball
resident Bob Power*
meeting by welcomin; players won a round-robin tourney
’• society and Genevi Friday night In Kalamazoowith
/•elected Sorosite presJ* Grand Rapids “Y” and Kalamazoo

y

California.

Local Volleyball Team
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a song service led by
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Girl,

Piyi Fine

Saturday before Justice of Peace

Dean Dykstrt
___ read
__ toe seriom Raymond L. Smith on a dterg*
tog from a building on

..ASSESS

of operating a motor vehicle with
lights turned off, ^pleadedguilty
and was anosed a fine and costs
of $8 which she paid. The charge
resulted from, an accident Wedon Central Ave.,
ilace, to

which a
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